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Hoim Adam Beck Armoiuraces Plans -to Prevent Breakdown In Hydro System
il il 'Lt'il O j. gcnate Reading Rooms •

$450,000 Damage—Highways Bill Will Be Revised—Diaz Plot Fails in Mexico—Unrest in lndia.1 Fire in Montreal causes

HYDRO COMMISSION TO BUILD 
NEW LINE FROM THE FALLS 

TO END ALL WIRE TROUBLES

isORN IN A HOUSE
AT YONGE-RICHMONDPTBFIL FIRE \

John Lowther, for Thirty Years 
Weight Inspector in Toronto, 

Died on. Sunday.
death occurred yesterday of John 

Lowther, who seventy-nine years ago 
way born in a house on the corner of 
Richmond and Tongc street, the site on 
which now stands the Robert Simpson 
Co. store. Hie death took place at the 

I residence of hjs son-in-law. Arthur W.
; Williams, 107 Glen road, manager of the 
I Bell Ewart Ice Co.

The late Mr. Lowther had been con
nected with the Toronto Customs House 
for nearly thirty years as a weight In
spector. front which position he retired 
six years ago. Previous to entering the 
customs service he conducted a general 
store at Malvern, Ont., for a number of 
years.

He has been prominent in the A.O.U.W 
and was a member of Trinity Methodist 
Church.

The funeral takes place at 10.30 Tues
day from the residence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.
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;
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Duplicate Transmission Cables of Reinforced Steel and 
Aluminum Will Be Carrie d to Dundas Six Miles Shorter 
Than Present Line, and E ventually Will Be Carried All 
Thru the System, When AII Wire Troubles Will End.

Special to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 1.—Announcement was made here by 

the Hon. Adam Beck, late tonight, that in a few days work will 
commence on a scheme which will make a repetition of Satur
day night’s breakdown on the hydro system out of the question. 
Hydro engineers have surveyed a new line from Niagara Falls 
to Dundas, which will be six miles shorter than the existing 

line, and work on this will commence at an early date, 
wo cables of aluminum wire, reinforced with steel, will be 

strung on the new line. It is the intention to carry this new 
steel-reinforced cable all thru the hydro service. With the com
pletion of the new cables over the new right-of-way, a repetition 
of Saturday’s breakdown will not occur, and all trouble will be 
ended.
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JüiàClamor for Good Roads Has 
Awakened Both Parties and 
Réintroduction of Measure 
Would Probably Result in j 
Its Passage—Compromise is| 
Suggested.

| Flames Broke Out in Clothing 
Factory, Deaf and Dumb In- 

/. stitute
Warehouse Within Hour 
Sunday Morning-1—No Lives 
Were Lost.
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f OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—There 
Is said to be some difference of opinion 
among supporters of the government 
as to the wisdom of dropping the high
ways bill. Undoubtedly the Liberals 
suffered under the oft-repeated charge 
that the senate had prevented a gener
ous appropriation for the improvement 
of the highways thruout the Dominion. 
The Liberal speakers- found it difficult 
to arouse much interest in or sympa-

MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—(Can. Press)— 
Three fires that broke out within an 
hour this morning kept Montreal fire
fighters On the jump a large part of 

1 the day, and did damage of about $260 
\ 000. The most serious was that which 

destroyed the premises used by the 
Merchants’ Clothing Company and other 
firms at 36 West Notre Dame street, in 
the heart of the downtown business 
district.

About the same time in the forenoon 
the Deaf and Dumb Institute, in the- 
north end of the city, was in flames, 
and then another occurred in the Cana
dian Pacific Atlantic Line shed on King 
Edward pier.

Three workmen on the third floor of 
the downtown building when the tiro 
broke out were unable to say how the 
fire started. They escaped over the roof 
to an adjoining building.

Where Loss Was Heavy.
The loss is estimated at about $200,- 

000. The building in which the fire 
originated, with the stock and machin
ery of the Merchants’ Clothing Com
pany, as well as the stocks of S. A. De- 
lorlmier and Samuel May & Co„ ad
joining. are a total lose.

The fire at the Deaf and Dumb Insti- 
i tute lasted for a couple of hours. The 
™ Occupants were got out safely, and with

out much excitement, but the damage 
to the building was around $20,000.

The blaze on the river front was con
fined to the grain elevator of the C.P.K. 
Atlantic Line, between fifty and sixty 
of the conveyors being badly damaged.
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// CRIPPLED thy with the constitutional point in
volved in the dispute between the two 
houses. The ordinary farmer with a 
bad piece of road between him and hie 
market only knew that the senate had. 
killed the highways bill.

So unpopular did the senate’s action 
prove to be that the Liberal politicians 
would have Insisted upon the highways 
bill being concurred , in had it been re
introduced and passed by the hoiue at 
this session of parliament, and they 
were frankly disconcerted by the offi
cial announcement that no such meas
ure would be sent to the senate.

Conservatives Uneasy.
But now it is said that many Con

servative members fear that it is not 
good politics for the house to do no
thing. They say that the bill should be 
again sent to the senate if it passes. 
They argue that the government will i 
get the credit, an* if it is again thrown 
out by the uuper chamber the 
Liberale will be In the hole deeper than 
ever. Some of them even go so far as 
to say that it would be better to dis
tribute r big Vote for better -roads 
among the provinces on a per capita 
basis than not appropriate any money 
at all. - ; '

The suggestion by Mr. Rainville, gov
ernment member for Chambiy and Ver- 
cheres, that an appropriation for the 
tmprovemeflt of highways be incorpor
ated In the supply bill without delay
ing matters by Insisting upon any par
ticular legislation has bedh received 
with considerable favor, and there is 
no doubt that pressure will be brought 
upon the government to move at this ! 
session in the direction of better roads. 
without regard to what position the 
senate may take on the subject.

i CANADA’S PROBLEMS MUCH 
LIKE THOSE OF UNCLE SAM

I

Two Cables Were Broken 
Twenty-Five Miles From 
Niagara Falls by Wind and 
Sleet, and for Six Hours To
ronto and Western Ontario 
Towns and Cities Were Part
ly in Darkness.
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Taft Points Out Dominion’s 
Advantage Thru Experience 
of United States in Meeting 
Strains to Which the Politi
cal and Social Structure is 
Subjected—Danger of Plu» 
tocracy.,

15

ENGLISH
Under the «trees of a driving hurri

cane of wind and sleet, two hydro
electric cables parted 25 miles from 
Niagara Falla on Saturday and plunged 
tile streets of Toronto in darkness for 
six hours. An aovn as the break oc
curred, the emergency gang of repair 
men started out to .find it, and were 
successful In repairing the break after 
several hours of- grueling work. The 
task of fixing ft-was made the more 
difficult by the terrific gaJe which wae 
blowing at the rate pf 85 miles an hour, 
and which swept the two broken cables 
over others strung on the towers. ,

F. A. Gaby, chief engineer of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, stated 
last night that this was the first time 
in three years and a half of operation, 
that guch a serious break had occurred, 
and that it could not be determined 
whether it was due to flaws in the 
cables, or to the force of the storm.

Several of the local theatres found 
themselves with no lights when the 
time came for their performances to 
begin. At both the Alexandra and 
Princess, connections with the Tor
onto Electric Light Company's sys
tem were made and their curtains went 
up a few minutjB 
was used to lm: 
while the audience were being seated. 
The i street lights did not come into 
commission until shortly after 2 a.m., 
and hundreds of stores and residences 
had to use the gas for the whole even
ing.

br quality, in a 
Fects, dark and 
, curtains, etc. i
1......................19 1
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( Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—Speaking be- 

fere the Canadian Club here on Satur
day evening, William H. Taft, spoke 
reminiscently of the growth of Can
ada. and the United' States, and ex
plained the problems that bave con
fronted the American people and those 
with which the Canadians have had to 
deal.

Wireless Operator Gave Life
To Savg a Woman Passenger

FRANCE PLANS to equip 
BIG AERIAL WAR FLEET

Every Part of Country Will Be 
- v Made Khdwn to Naviga

tors.

.
!

TÙ6 heroism and-death of Chief Wireless Operator Kuehne wae 
described to President Walker by Captain Johnson of the Monroe in 
1/he following words:

“Kuehne was standing by lifeboat No. 3,’’ said Captain Johnson, 
“an was about tp leave the sinking ship. He had a life preserver on. 
I saw him unfasten the preserver, place 4t about the waist of a woman, 
and after seeing her safely. away, miss his footing find fall overboard. 
Hè swam for a while In the cold',, troubled waters, but before we could 
reach him he sank and was go nié! He had stuck to the last,”

BEACHEY INJURED WHEN 
AEROPLANE STRUCK TREE PARIS, Jam 81.—(Can. Press).—The 

national subscription for the French 
aerial war fleet amount» to $1,200,000, 

eto announcement made by 
I^ymond, president of the na-

“No one.’’ lie said, “who has the 
responsibility of government, and who 
has been really Interested in the sub
ject matter of his work, comes Into 
another country without instituting 
comparison and looking for parallels 
and contrasts.' Tour conditions are 
in many respects quite diqerent from 
ours. Tour problems hi the past have 
been less like ours than they are like
ly to bo in the future. And yet even 
in the past we have had many things 
in common. We are tlio older coun
try, in sense of an older development 
and expansion. You have had before

Mishap to Propeller Caused Acci
dent—Aviator Narrowly 

Escaped Death.
accordln 
Senator
tlenal aviation committee at a fete at 

-I the Sorbonne today, presided over by 
= M. Poincare, president of the republic.

The lists are now closed and the 
fund. Senator Reymond added, would 
enable the committee to present to the 

1 army 210 aeroplanes, pay for the 
training of 75 expert pilots and erect 

1 70 aeroplane sheds at' ports of call. It 
is Intended to establish a complete 
system of military air ports thruout 
the country so that military aeroplane 
pilots will bo able to acquire an in
timate knowledge of every part of 
France, without ever being out of 
reach of shelter and needful supplies.

$1.98 EACH.
a settee; they 

id are au oma- 
liiolstered tops, 
jl covered with 
lie, each .. 1-98

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31.—(Can. 
Press).—Lincoln Beachey was severely 
injured late today. The propeller of 
his biplane flew to pieces while the 
aviator w^is flying at an altitude ut 
about 350* feet. He<started to vol
plane, but fouled<a taiitree. The ma
chine alighted on its rudder. This 
broke the fall and probably saved 
Bear hoy's life. He emerged from the 
wreckage with a cut face and severely 
bruised about the legs and body bvt 
was able to walk.

Fur-Lined and Coon Coats.
Now that the winter season is well 

advanced. Dineen’s, HO Yonge street, 
have decided to make a clean sweep 
ot all fur-lined and coon coats. The 
high-grade qualities carried by this 
old-established house arc too well 
known to require comment- In view 
of the severe part of the winter stU! 
ahead, a warm coat will be much in 
demand.

after 9 o’clock. Gas 
minate both houses
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(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

Mayor Hocken Says Arrange
ments Were Made With T. 
E. L. Co. for Emergency 

Connection.

TRYING TO GET OVER IT Blew Whistle Until Breath 
Failed, Then Dropped Dead 

—Nineteen on German 
Barque Perished.
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Watch the

HINDUS URGING MOHAMMEDANS 
TO BREAK WITH BRITISH RULE

When The World called up Mayor1 FALMOUTH, Eng., Feb. 1.—rCan.
•Hocken lost, night to Inquire If the Press.)—Capt. Lorenz, the first officer,
suspension of hydro-electric power on aJlti 17 tlie crew 0‘ t,Ie German

barque liera, from Pisaguay, Chile, 
Saturday night had caused any delay for FalmJUlh, Ios- thelr ,lves today
or inconvenience to any of the civic thru the vessel striking a rook as. she
authorities which use it, his worship had almost concluded her voyage. The
called attention to a mistake in the remaln'ng flve ,me” KaV3d thru

the gallantry, of the first officer, who, 
recent civic survey report which found reBllzlng hls own end. was near, hand-
fault with the combined use of hydro ed hls whistle to a comrade with ord-
power apd steam power in the water tiers tp blow it.
works department, the latter being con- Tllls aUracled tlle *tienUon °£ .the

crew of a lifeboat, who rescued the 
nected up only during “peak-load’’ men from the rlgglng.

hours. The experts of the bureau of The Hera encountered a gale at the ! 
municipal research contended that the entrance to the English channel. Site ; 
use of the steam necessitated waste 
as It meant that the water works 
boilers had to be kept under pressure 
continuously for only partial use dur
ing each day.

The experts further declared that a 
connection should be made with some 
other power system, preferably that of 
the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
and expressed surprise that such, an 
arrangement had not been made.

Mayor Hocken stated last night 
that an understanding was made with 
the Toronto Electric Light Company 
last summer covering this very con
tingency and that The Telegram "had 
criticised him severely for being a 
party to it.

“We can connect the water works 
pumping engines with the Toronto 
Elect Vic Light system in from fifteen 
to tWenty minutes.” said his worship.
•'antf'Mr. Fleming stipulated that we 
could use his power only in cases of 
emergency"

:

Alarming State of Affairs in 
India Revealed in Letter to 
Baptist Mission Board—Na
tive Regiments at Burisai In
volved in Plot.

Zm yz/>ng.
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Critical conditions in India are dis
closed in a letter received by the Bap
tist mission board from Rev. R. E. 

i Smith. Canadian missionary at Co-

. V1.
Mrs. P. W. Ellis and Party 

Narrow Escapes 
When Their Hack Was 

Overturned.

Had
c on /

While stating that "unrestcanada.
I and discontent aie not excessively 
I evident," he _ quotes two tncldonts to j 
follow that “al! Is not smooUWalllng.”
1 One was “the recent un^artiilng at 
Buriaai of an extensive pljzt to cor
rupt the native regiments in the army, 
and so bring about the overthrow of

43 tost her course and struck on the 
rocks near Pot LU a Ha Light. The ves
sel immediately filled and the men 
took to Lite boats, which capsized. 
Eight succeeded in getting back to 
the ship, but three of them were wash
ed off before the lifeboat arrived. The 
first officer, who was lashed to the rig
ging, blew hls whistle until tfte rising 
tide had almost engulfed him. Then 

with the remark:

I hard-wearing
price; choice of 
v all purposes; ’j 
t iy imperfect in 
von’t affect the 

Sale price, per

In the darkness occasioned by the 
absence of hydro-clcctrle.1 power on 
Saturday night, a motor car speeding 
down Church street struck and

V
» over •

turned a hack containing Mrs. p. w« 
K\l\tst her daughter and two friends.

/hamtei 
C ÛAS/rrr the British Raj"

The other is In the declaration that 
"the Hindu leaders have patiently and 
insidiously tried to estrange the Mo
hammedans from their loyally to the 
British government.” Rev. Mr. Smith 
says that a number of events have 
helped this effort of the Hindus which 
have led to "clashes between the go
vernment and the. Mohammedans, such 
a» the demolition of a mosque.

"Mohammedans as a body have not 
yet declared themselves in sympathy 

GALT, F»b. l.—(Can. Press.) git the political aspirations of the
suffered somewhat by the break in the , .hydro power system Inst evening. The Hindu, but a very large section of the 
powe" was off here from 6.35 p.m. un- Mohammedans have come out In favor 
Li! 1.05 ,a.m. today. The merchants , of ^ ,dea of throwing in their lot 
were the greitcBc sufferers in oait .<nci 
alt ho some were fortunate in still hav- with the Hindus.
!ng gas; "on their premises, others were 
forced to resort to the use of old- 
fash’oned iamps and caudles tor lllu- 
ir.inafion. .......... . .

0

à/ v The vehicle turned completely 
but fortunately neither Mrs. Ellis nor 
pny of lier party were injured, 
they continued their Journey to 
theatre In another cab which was sqpt 
tv the scene by the Townsend Livery.

The auto struck the rear wheels of 
the cab, which had not cleared the 
tracks as it crossed Isabella street, 
and Driver Glen wae thrown,to Um 
ground. The tongue of the hack was 
broken off. Olen. assisted by traps. 
Everiet of the Yorkvllle fireball, ran 
t& the assistance of the ladies an o’

over.
-rs' ^ he passed It over 

"‘Here, chum, you can do better With 
-that than J can." and fell back dead.
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C opened the dor, thru which they were 
Rev, Dr. Brown, secretary of the able to emerge. The number of the 

Baptist mission board, calls the fore- • motor car was taken, but Mr. Town
going letter “a revelation "
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Detectives to Testify
QUEBEC. Feb. 1.—-(Can. 

Press.)—The detectives who 
are to give evidence in The 
Montreal Mall charges against 
certain members of the Que
bec Legislature, will be pre
sent at the investigation to
morrow. The Illness of Mr. 
Mousseau, which is reported 
from Montreal, will not inter
fere with the Investigation.

THE Hero of the Sinking of the Monroe— 
Wireless Operator F. J. Kuehne, Who 

Gave His Life to Save a Woman.
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^ . News of York County and All the Suburbs of Toronto. ^
DEER PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHHERE IS A CHANCE CANDLES SCARCE 

INEARLSCOURT
THEODORE L JAY 

CALLED BY DEATH
FebrlI

.. . y/.

FOR MECHANICS AND MEN 
WHO HAVE TO USE OVER
ALLS AND JACKETS, TO 
GET A SNAP.

■ : ;■ÿ O;S " ::: ' ,

II : V V ; ; " Fa.All Used Up on Saturdaym,American Civil War Veteran 
Who Made His Home in 

Toronto.

•§?

X»hen Power Failed—Civic.
m : ■:-y;:.iii: Cars Stalled.Wk m

m;y. . ; ..•••• ,
c1I i1

;

i

JL ■ m iChinRATEPAYERS’, MEETINGNEWS OF WARD SEVEN n* ■ ■' ■ ?; »

We are going to clean up our Overall Department in 
order to put in a new line of the best garments in 
Canada, particulars of which we will ted you later 
on. Meanwhile, we have sorted out all odds and ends 
of Overalls and Jackets, and placed them in two lots.

LOT 1 49c EACH
Three hundred Jackets and Overalls with bibs, to 
clear at 49c each, regular 75c and $1.00 lines. 
There are more Jackets than Overalls in this lot. 
Colors blue, black, and blue and white stripes, all 
sizes in this lot 34 to 46.

1 I - •

N-Would Form Centred Body 
With Representatives From 

Every District.

Bishop of Toronto at St. 
John’s Yesterday — Death 

of Mrs. S. A. Stevenson.

m EW1 V
%

wid'
der

' In a chol 
I Suitable f< 

' bedspread^ 

Sale price,

Last Saturday night wttl be long re
membered by the residents of the Barta- 
court district About 6 o’clock in the 
evening, when the keen frosty wind was 
blowing from all direction» with almost 
cyclonic ferocity, and carrying snow and 
sleet to sheets along the streets and en
veloping the persons who were engaged 
In tneir week-end shopping and outer 
occupations, the flyoro power, with which 
the mariscourt district to toe city limits 
is almost altogether supplied, suddenly 
failed. The stores and houses had to 
have recourse to the o* lamp of earlier 
days, and the stock of candies In the dis
trict was practically exhausted. Such a 
rush was made on the stores where these 
were to be obtained that the "sold out" 
sign was early displayed.. The cats of the 
®t Clair avenue line suddenly came to a 
dead stop.

The death occurred Saturday after a 
year’s Illness of Theodors L. Jay, a well- 
known and highly respected citizen of 
West Toronto" at his home, 262 Pacific 

He was 82 years of age. and

w,mmml Colored, 
ment Clot 
New flort 
border de* 
ors, suitabl 
fillings and 
price, yard

avenue.
Is survived by a widow and four sons, 
two of whom, W. Ix, and J. L„ are living 
in West Toronto, one In Porcupine and 
one In the western provinces. Mr. Jay 
was bom In Ohio In 1831 and fought In 
the American civil war on the side of 
the north, after which he moved to Can
ada, where he made his home. The fun
eral takes place to Prospect Cemetery 
this afternoon from his late residence.

Fancy L 
inches wi< 
ferns in w 
Sale price.

Colored 
eh es wide, 
tional patl 
effects In p 
on groundi 
ecru, 
for any ro 
17c.

•Window 
g ch es, In < 
i lace and It 
L lace or inse 
Bgltable rolle 
PT tassel and 
F each, 48c.
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LOT 2 25c EACH
Some eighty pairs of Overalls without bibs, in plain 
blue and black, to clear at 25c a pair; these are ex-

Speclal Service.
A special song service for men was 

heid last night in the new Beaver The
atre, Dundas atreet, when F. F. Best of 
Hamilton spoke of "The Heroes of South 
A.rica" to nearly 600 men. Music was 
rendered by the association orchestra.

In the absence of the rector. Rev. T. B. 
Smith, special preachers occupied the 
puiptt at both services at St. John's An
glican Church, Dundas street, yesterday. 
In the morning the service was conducted 
by Rev. E. Raymond of Toronto, and at 
the evensong service, His Lordship the 
Bishop of Toronto was the special preach-

Many Had to Walk.
The several Avenue road Toronto Street 

KadJrway cars which had left the city with 
tnd R°*nt* west passengers a 
, before tire hydro power went 

out of business arrived in dite time and 
passengers to the number of over one 
Hundred were discharged on St. Ckir 
avenue to wend their way on foot to 
Bartocourt. A few automobiles -ticked up 
ladles In the storm and conveyed them

J?0*"®?’ .There were few, how? 
cr«r of these to be seen.

One storekeeper complained that the 
the light and the Inconvenience 

caused thereby would mean a less to the 
lars^t •toree o! m*r,y thousand» of dol-

. Tîi® dld 004 come on until
°” Sunday morning, being out 

^ buetoees for ten hours in the &ute- 
court district.

Ma

cellent heavy Pants and sold regular at 75c a pair, 
clearing out price 25c a pair.
We have about one hundred and fifty Suits of Pea
body’s Overalls and Jackets to clear at $1.00 each, 
$2.00 the Suit. These will not be stocked again.

This structure, at the corner of fit. Clair avenue and Foxbar road, da one of the moet handsome churdhes in
Toronto.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
TO MEET TODAY

Will Appoint an Inspector for In
digent Cases at the 

. Hospitals.

CONFLICTING EVIDENCE GIVEN
er

The death occurred yesterday morning 
at St. Michael’s Hospital of Mrs. Sown 
A. Stevenson of West Toronto In her 
23rd year. The funeral takes place to
morrow morning from the home of her 
mother, Mrs. W. Rafferty. 463 Pacific 
avenue, to St. Cecilia’s Church, and 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Modern Topic*.
Crowded congregations filled the An

nette Street Baptist Church at both ser
vices yesterday, when the pastor, Rev. 
A. J. H. Brown, continued his course 
of sermons on modern topics of religious 
discussion. "Church Business’’ was his 
subject In the morning, and at the even
ing service he took up the question. 
"What Are the Ordinances For?" ,

The Intermediate O.H-A. team of the 
Victoria Presbyterian Church Bible Class 
was defeated on Saturday night at the 
Ravina Rink by Markham. The score at 
half-time was a tie, 3—3, but ended with 
a three-goal lead for Markham of 7 to 4.

The membership of Annette Street 
Preebyterian Church has Increased 193 
during the year, making the total 1206. 
The treasurer’s report shows that the 
congregation contributed $7300.66 as a 
maintenance fund and $3374.18 towards 
decreasing the debt. The amount raised 
for missions 
made up as follows:
$1064.39, and by Sunday school $1029.37. 
Total revenue $16,669.33. Messrs. A. W. 
Campbell, E. L. McPherson, A. Gillies, 
J. Reid, J. Edgeworth, Dr. Clendenan, 
Dr. Dow, A. W. Law, A. L. Kirkpatrick, 
and Dr. Wilson were elected to the board 
of management. Messrs. J. W. Fletcher 
and Beamish were .appointed auditors. 
H. B. Ball were elected treasurer to 
succeed R. G. Jennings, who resigned. 
The pastor, the Rev. D. T. L. McKerrol, 
had his salary increased $200.

Kentucky Jeans at $1.75
famous jeans on sale at One- 
These are the best Workman’s

Roo
Co,

So many hospital accounts have 
been sent into the township council 
lately for Indigent cases that some of 
the members are afraid these claims 
are not all cases of genuine poverty. 
The law Is that If a township patient 
cannot pay, the bill Is sent to the 
municipality, which must pay it, but 
is entitled to recover the amount from 
the patient it possible-

The council has decided to leave no 
case uninvestigated In the future, how
ever. A collector will likely be ap
pointed at the council meeting today 
whose duty will be to enquire into all 
Indigent cases at the hospitals and 
collect from those who are really able 
to pay.

Some further information regarding 
the township’s negotiations with the 
city towards getting Improvements for 
the suburban districts of the township 
may also be forthcoming at today’s 
meeting.

Before Coroner Dr. W. L. Bon d Regarding Death of A. G. 
James Who Was Struck b y a Metropolitan Car at York 
Mills—Sane Said Forty Miles an Hour, Others Twenty 
—Motorman’s Window Was Obscùred by Fog.

We have placed our 
Seventy-Five a pair.
Pants ever made for resisting wear, and are

Ratepayers’ Meeting.
uvTi J2ïeîtlDî,01 “*e North Barlacourt and 

Ratepayers’ Association was 
Public school, Vaughan road, 

Fairtoank, Chairman Bedanis presiding 
There was a good attendance of the ro*m- 

P«»ent, amongst whom were:
Charles B. Lacey, KTJ. 

5” and serisral members of the execu
tive. The formation of a central body 

con<d*®ra**e discussion and 
oUowing members were appointed to 

. various Ratepayers’ Associations
in order to obtain their views In this re- 

Messrs. Lacey, Guinane, HU1, 
Lyons, Gray and 8warily.

T.he association decided to purchase 
sufficient galvanized iron to cut Into 
P**c** for rigne, to be fixed at several 

th,e dletr?ct- «pt-n Which notices 
meetings and other events 

will be affixed, Mr. Wicks kindly offer-
c?r*cu£r,Pay the 0081 0f hand blIte «d

A matter which caused considerable 
*nd debate was the action of 

,T<^ Township Council In holding 
the last by-election on a date which was 

tJl® °P|nl°n of the .working men. 
suitable tor recoralng their vote# without 
!°*f, of time from their work. The fol- 

motion was unanimously carried: 
a5.eoc>Uon oondemne the ac

tion of the York Townehlp Counci' for 
holding the by-election on Jan. I.” A 
copy of the resolution will be sent to 
the council.

The secretary was Instructed to com
municate with the school trustees with 
regard to certain children in the neigh

borhood who are Catholics and are at-, 
tending the public school, whHe the 
parents are paying their taxes to the 
separate school. The school trustees will 
be asked for an explanation, why they 
are allowed to attend the public school»? 

Council Invited.
An Invitation will be sent to alt the 

members of York Township Council, ask
ing them to be present at the next meet
ing of the association on Feb. 6, when the 
following matters will be dealt with: Dis
posal of garbage, laying of sewers, con
dition of gulley on Dufferin street, and 
the safe guarding of the public on side
walks In certain parte of the district.

Earlscourt football term concert wlU 
be held In Central Methodist Church 
basement hall on Tuesday. Feb. 10. 
Rev. Archer Wallace, the president, will 
preside. The committee expect a. 
attendance of football players, 
friend», and the public, to make the 
concert a grand success, and give the 
club a good start for the year. A «number 
of talented artists from the city have 
promised to be present. Tickets con be 
had from Will Astley, 106 Barlacourt 
avenue, or members of the committee.

Toronto Heights Social Club will hold 
a grand concert! and dance In Wtioox 
Hall. Vaughan road, Falrbank, on Friday 
evening, Feb. 13, commencing at eight 
o’clock. A large gathering of members 
and their friends Is expected to be pre
sent to make the event a great success.

A meeting of the Men’s Club In con
nection with St. Chad’s Church, Dufferin 
street, will take place tomorrow even
ing In the basement hall of the church 
at 8 o’clock prompt. Rev. H. -Snartt Will 
be present to deliver an address.

Sunday was an Important day for the 
•ps of the Salvation Army, 
fourth anniversary of the

lined
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Tall through—Price $1.75.

Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants $1.18 So much contradictory evidence was 
forthcoming In Myers’ undertaking 
establishment on Saturday night, at 
the Inquest regarding the death of 
Alfred George James, who was killed 
a week ago last Friday night by a 
Metropolitan car at York Mills, that 
Coroner Dr. W. L. Bond again ad
journed the sitting to enable surveyors 
to make correct statements as to the 
distance a man could be seen, and the 
distance' the man was thrown.

Many Witnssses.
A large number of witnesses were 

called and the majority of these all 
gave different estimates as to the 
rate the. car was traveling when the 
accident occurred. Two or three 
stated that there was a grinding of the 
brakes Just before the accident, while 
Others said there was no perceptible 
Slackening of speed. The witnesses 
were unanimous regarding the amount 
of warning given by the motorman. 
each stating that the whistle was kept 
blowing all the way down the north 
Mit

tapestry 4 
stripe paw 
green, will 
to matcliJ 
parlor papi 
designs, i 
op to 12 j 
city limita 
ing paper,

car was travelling caused some bottles 
to fall off a shelf in the shop.

Severely Cross-Examined.
George Wright, a young farmer of 

the district, was subjected to a severe 
cross-examination by the crown attor
ney on giving
took two seconds to travel a quarter of 
a mile. Mr. Shaver pointed out that 
this was out of all reason.

"There Is nothing more to be said,” 
remarked Coroner Bond.

Wright was the man who said he was 
waiting for the car at the postoffice.

Twenty the Limit.
C. L. Wilson stated that a motorman . , ,

was hot allowed to run over twenty «omathto*’tiki*1! 1
miles an hour under any circumstances. aJ*
tha^ChtrhÀert^ie0n’lth®.moton?an- *tjried Joseph’» Roman Catholic î^iurch, Leslie 
tnat he had been in the employ of the street. Plans have been drawn and ten- 
cornpany for seven months, and claimed ders are now being called, 
that he was prepared to stop at the . The “Ladles’ Night” given by River- 
postofôce but. nobody was waiting, so No* *f4 ,n the Ma-

W<J5?.Urü>“imTP“‘ KKJ'ILtoVinra mli*-rh.'hSv^Ljrjuito, M a; «:

the window considerably,” he said, "and euchre were as follows:
I did not see anybody on the track Lilies—let price, six cut glass tum- 
when passing between the bridge and biers, Mrs. Fisher; 2nd prize, brass 
the slderoad.” Answering the coroner, flower basket, Mrs. Mlskelly; 3rd prise 
he stated that he was 20 feet distant (bSîbî1);mlî5l'ï«.0<,™K"toî’ Wn *=««•»• 
when he first saw anybody on the track, staiîd‘ f m™ JoVr^ln -'
He said that he was travelling 16 miles hat brush, Mr. Fisher;’ 3rd prize (booby) 
an.,w°ur* , bottle of ketchup, Mr. Bwen.

“If you were going at 16 miles an At the close of the proceedings Mrs.
hour,” said Mr. Phelan, “according to F. H. Webb, wife of the worshipful 
•your evidence no person would be safe ™laster- was presented with a charming
within 800 feet, is that so?” of lowers by the members of

“Yes,” said Ferguson. wL,iOd5,e:.l^0r8hlpful MMter F’ H
At this Juncture the proceedings were • Chicken Thieves

adjourned till Wednesday night to allow Chicken thieves are busy In the River- 
surveyors to make observations. dale district Several complaints have

already been lodged, and the latest comes 
from Mrs. Sanderson of Coxwell avenue, 
who has had fifteen valuable chickens 
stolen.

Two hundred pairs of good, solid Canadian Tweed 
Pants in neat stripes, sold regular for $1.75, on sale 
for $1.18. Sizes 32 to 44.
If your work is such that you must wear Overalls and 
Smocks, it will pay you well to come and get a supply 
while these prices are on, as we place no restriction 
on the quantity to each customer; buy all you need, 
it’s a splendid chance.

e

hie estimate that the car

was $3229.77, which was 
Men’s Bible Claes

For MJ 
these Sale!

New J
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RIVBRDALE.

, l

OAK HALL,CLOTHIERS
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 

J. C. COOMBES, Manager

REV. FATHER CUNE
IN NEW PARISH

Officiated for the First Time Yes
terday Before Large Con

gregation.

Howard Mills, the bartender, and J. 
W._Caeley, the hostler at the York 
Mills Hotel, both testified as to the 
temperate condition of James at the 
time of the accident

Car Going Fast.
Mrs. Thomas W. Young, of York 

Mills, who witnessed the accident from 
about a hundred yards, aaid the car 
was being driven at a rapid rate, and 
was not brought to a standstill until 
It had reached the York Springs 
switch, some distance up the south 
Mil. '

M. M. Gibson and E. Trtidelle, of 
Wlllowdale, were the two men In the 
cutter who shotted to James of hie 
danger. Gibson stated that if the man 
had driven directly south over the 
track-'Instead of southeast, the affair 
•would have been avoided. He esti
mated that the car was traveling, at 
the least, thirty miles *n hour. “The 
car was going faster than usual, at 
the least forty-five miles an hour,’’ 
said Charles Smith, an eye witness. 
He said that plenty of warning was 
given, and the car had gone 300, feet 
before It came to a standstill. This 
evidence was corroborated by W. 
Clamp, Smith’s companion.

Doctor’s Evidence.
Dr. V, McCormack gave his report 

as to the post-mortem examination, 
stating that the body was well nour
ished, and all the Injuries were of 
external violence such as would be 
caused by the collision. “Any trace 
of alcohol?” asked Mr. Phelan, acting 
for the family. “None whatever,” 
said the doctor.

The next witness called was the 
motorman, Peter Ferguson. Crown At
torney G. A. Shaver Immediately rose 
to say that Ferguson was not com
pelled to give evidence. Mr. Phelan 
said he should testify, but the coroner 
upheld the crown attorney and the 
motorman sat down.

Ten Minutes Late.
A Shier, the conductor, stated the 

car was ten minutes late, but that 
was always the case on the run from 
Richmond Hill. “We were not run
ning any faster than usual.” he said.

Important evidence was given by A. 
M. Smith, a master mechanic for the 
company, who stated the cars would 
go no more than twenty-two miles an 
hour on the level.

W. J. Lawrence and H. J. Mills, pas
sengers on thy can said that they 
thought the car v.-as going from twenty 
tc twenty-five miles an hour. Plenty of 
warning was given, and the slackening 
of speed Just before the accident was 
quite noticeable. Answering Mr. Phelan, 

. . , Mr. Lawrence emphatically stated that
™ * htd. P^P°ne,he had not told Mr. and Mrs. Young 
OI? rnarkots next that the car was going at a terrible

1 hursday evening owing to the snow- rate 
storm of Saturday last

Invitations have been issued to the 
ladies of North Toronto to attend the 
discussion which promises to be very 
interesting at this time when the mar
kets question Is in the minds of the 
people. Controller Simpson and Aid- 
Wanless will speak in favor of the 
suburban markets, and E. M. Trowern, 
secretary of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, will be in opposition.

The North End Citizens' Association 
will hold their annual meeting tonight 
In Cottingham School,

Eng
Squapassing the bill and bis Idea in signing 

it was that they were thus giving a sub
sidy to their coastwise ships between 
New York and 8an Francisco, in order to 
moderate by genuine competition the 
tariffs of the transcontinental railways 
which they had -subsidized In years gone 
by. He drew attention to the fact that 
no country was affected by the coast
wise traffic of the United States except 
Canada, and if Canada Is affected In that 
way she to can subsidize her trade be
tween Quebec and Vancouver. "How
ever, this may be, if It turns out upon 
arbitration that we have no right to sub- 
sld'ze our own vessels at all, or that It 
we do s, we must do It directly, and not 
Indirectly, then we shall abide by the de
cision,” said the speaker.

A Happy Augury, 
end of his address, Mr. Taft 

I shall not have failed in the

CANADA’S PROBLEMS 
LIKE UNCLE SAM’S

The parish of the Holy Name has now 
a resident pastor, the Rev. Father Cline, 
superintendent of Catholic charities, who 
Is now resident In the district. He for
mally took charge of the •parish and 
preached his first sermons at the two 
morning services yesterday.

By way of introduction, he explained 
that his delay in taking over the parish 
was due to the many activities connected 
with his office of minister of charities.

Learning that the larger number of his 
new congregation came from St. Paul’s 
parish, where as assistant priest he min
istered from 1896 to 1900, he assured them 
that this circumstance gave an added 
pleasure to hlz coming among them. To 
him it was as much a privilege as a duty 
to labor among the old friends of his 
curate days. Setting out under the aus. 
pices of the greatest of all names, this 
parish of the Holy Name should be sin
gularly blessed.

At the 10.30 mass. Father Cline's ser
mon was explanatory of the event in the 
Gospel, when Christ stilled the winds 
and calmed the sea.

The services are at present held In the 
second storey of the school at the corner 
of Danforth and Carlaw avenues. Father 
Cline hopes to have the new church at 
the corner of Danforth and Fulton ave
nues commenced In the early spring.

yiNGLIEd(Continued From Page 1).
amyou the advantage of our experience 

In meeting many of the strains to 
which our political and social struc
ture have been subjected."

Canada's Traditions.
Mr. Taft, m referring to the rapid 

growth of the Dominion, said: “You 
have eight millions of people and In a 
short time that number will be doubl
ed. You have marvellous resources, a 
great agricultural territory, growing 
manufactures, a wonderful inland 

- navigation, and my Imagination falls 
to l|mlt your material expansion. Your 
closftoee» to Great Britain, as the 
eldest daughter still In the family, has 
given you certain traditions that ifi 
there days of radical innovation may 
stand you in good stead."

Corruption and Corporations.
"You have corruption In Canada—how 

much 1 do not know. We have had it 
in the United States, 
corporations In Canada, 
them intervene In 
much I do not know, 
country In the west is unsettled, as long 
at your lands are not all taken up. as 
long as you Jiave pioneers who are look
ing for itapltal to develop your western 
country and your northern country, your 
people may not be aroused to the danger 

a possible-plutocracy. With us the 
Unie has come when the western coun
try Is largely filled and the people are 
iesentlng the corporate and corrupt con
trol of politics that for a time threatened 
our welfare, and we have now had a re
action In the last decade** which has 
aroused our people to its danger.”

‘‘We are living in a transition period 
wen the millennium Is before the eyes of 
many and when society Is being re
constructed on the basis of a perfect, al
truistic; self-sacrificing man from whose 
soul Is banished all selfishness and all 
of those motives that have been wont to 
move human nature. Our concern should 
not be with reference to the ultimate 
failure of such dreams, but our energy 
should be directed to making clear their 
'nefflcacy as early as possible. In order 
that the cost of ihg_ experiment may be 
as little as possible.
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PICKERING.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladles’ Aid will be held at 2 p.m on 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. G* Law

Mies Payne of the Deaconess' Home, 
Toronto, addressed the congregation of 
the Methodist Church yesterday. A col
lection was taken up In aid of missionary

A concèrt will be given this evening 
In the basement of the Methodist Church 
The program will consist of solos and 
readings by Miss Payne, and the firs; 
edition of The Claremont Times will be 
submitted, 
local talent.

8$Meeting Arranged. 
Midway ConservativeThe Association

arranging for a series of debates, 
association hag been forced to seek 

a larger hall tor their meetings as the 
Rhodes avenue Presbyterian Hall is not 
large enough.

are
The

At the 
said ; “
purpose of my address if I have conveyed 
to you my confidence, based on a fairly 
intimate knowledge of both countries, 
that the century of peace, just now con
cluded, Is. the beginning ofa number of 
centuries of peace between two peoples 
whose history and tradition and origin 
are so similar that a common purpose to 
live as close neighbors, in perfect amity, 
with certain self-restraints. Is certain to 
secure that beneficent result.”

Roadway Too Low.
Residents of Rhodes avenue are com

plaining of the bad state of the road
way and sidewalks. The roadway Is so 
low that the earth on either aide has 
been washed down over the sidewalks, 
which are well nigh impassable In many 
places. The general opinion Is that the 
road be made all one grade, as It at 
present Is formed by two hills, which Is 

of the whole trouble.

I

Music will also be given by

NEWMARKET.

The monthly meeting of the W C.T.U 
will be held tomorrow Afternoon at three' 
o'clock in Mrs. Albert Lundy’s house. 
Queen street. «

the cause

NSPIBOND HEAD.

SUDDEN DEATH 
OF WILLIAM ALGIE

The Farmers' Institute will hold a 
meeting in the Orange Hell tomorrow at 
2 o’clock. The Woman’s Institute will 
meet In Armstrong’s Hall at the same 
hour. A joint meeting will be held at 
7.30 In the evening In the Orange Halt

BROUGHAM.

You have had 
You have had 

your politics—how 
As long as your

Earlscourt cor 
It being the 
organization In the district. The morn- 
‘ng service was taken by Captain Weeks „ 
and Adjutant Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Weeks being unable to take part, ow'ag ‘ 
to illness. There was a large gathering 
of Salvationists and their friends.

The afternoon and evening services, 
which were held at the Royal George 
Picture Theatre, were also well attended

Earlscourt Young Men’s Federation 
will hold meetings tomorrow, Thursday 
and Friday evenings In the basement hail 
of the Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue. These meetings w'U be held at 
e'ght o’clock for the Intermediates and 
seniors. The Juniors will meet on the 
same evening, from 7 o’clocktq 8.20.

Door Blown In.
During the height of the storm on Sat

urday evening the large temporary doot ’ 
on the west side of St. Clare’s new 
church, St. Clair avenue, was blown lx 
by the force of the wind.

The usual euchre party and social m 
connection with St. Clare’s Church will 
be held next Thursday evening, com
mencing at eight o'clock, In the base* 
ment haJl of the school, St. Cla'r ave
nue.

Tuesday being the Feaet of St. Blasa 
the blessing of the throats of the mem
bers of Catholic congregations will take 
place, according to custom In all the 
churches thruout the city. The ceremony 
will take place In St. Clare's Church on 
that day after the mass at 9 a m.

Aid. W. H. smith and fifteen other» 
Joined the membership of the Barlsooun 
District Voters’ Association at the meet# 
ing held in L'ttle’a Hall on Friday eseir 
ing last.

BOLTON.

00The annual convention of the County 
of Peel S.S. Association will be held to
morrow, and also on Wednesday, in the 
Methodist Church. Rev. E. W. Half
penny, provincial secretary, and Rev. J. 
W. Ray of Toronto will be present.

HUMBER BAY.

MARKHAM.

The Ladles' Aid of St. Andrew’s Free, 
byterian Church will give an anniversary 
social at the home of Mrs. J. A. Wales, 
Church street, on Friday evening, 6th 
Inst. A good musical program will be 
given.

The Ladles* Aid of Brougham Christian 
Church will hold a social at the home of 
Mrs. James Hogle on Wednesday.

Well Known Manufacturer at 
Alton, Ontario—Cause 

Heart Failure.
At a special meeting of the Ratepayers' 

Association, the secretary read a letter 
from Mayor Hocken in reference to a re
quest for the extension of the Mlm'co car 
service along Queen street. He stated 
that, us nothing was certain In connect 
tion with this matter, he could only pro
mise to give it his attention 
possible. A motion was passed to can
vass the residents as to their willingness 
to take a lighting system, to be paid for 
on the local improvement plan, the coun
cil to bear half the cost.

overnment 
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William Aigle, the proprietor of exten
sive woollen mills at Alton, five miles 
from Orangeville, died at his home early 
yesterday morning. He was 66 
age.

&
asoon as

yearly of
H &

Mr. Algie was In normal health 56 
hours before his death. An attack of 
Indigestion brought on heart trouble an«J 
death followed at 4.30 Sunday morning. 
Lost Thursday he was in Toronto, and 
registered at the Walker House.

He is survived by his wife and twelve 
children. HI* brothers, Dr. James Algie 
and R ibert Algie, live In Toronto, also a 
son, Wl Ham Algie, of 37 Lindsay avenue 

Mr. Algie was one of the executors of 
the Dale estate, Brampton.
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mThere will be an entertainment 
night in the Trinity MethodistwChurch. 
Miss ..Maude Gillman will give a* reading. 
"Sowing Seeds in Danny." The Bramp 
ton' Quartet will also contribute to the 
program

to-

Wim vhief

Isialm mThe Spirit of Peace.
"The year* of 1014 Is a year that Can

ada and the United States may well 
cherish It closes a hundred years dur
ing which along a boundary of 4000 miles 
we have no fortifications, no cannons, 
no troops It is true that we have had 
our differences In several Instances, but 
they have all been settled by arbitration 
and we have abided ny the Judgments. 
The further wo get away from our de
feats the more contented we are that 
arbitration made an end of them. It Is 
the growth of a spirit of certainty that 
no trouble can come between us that we 
should rejoice In.”

Speaking on the question f the tolls of 
Panama, Mr. Taft said that the Ameri
cans were divided among themselves as 
to the right and wisdom of exempting 
their coastwise vessels. Congress in his 
time thought they had the right, but now 
the matter will have te be settled by ar
bitration unless congress reverses Itself, 
lie explained that the Idea of engress In

smmmmUfa
ÜHp

andNORTH TORONTO.

HAMILTON HOTELS-

HOTEL ROYAL Faster Than E
E. J. Pearce disagreed . 

passengers as to the speed the car was 
traveling. "The car must have been 
going between thirty and forty miles 
an hour. It was swaying considerably 
coming down the north hill,” he said. He 
thought that the car had travelled faster 
all the journey than ever before. Mr. 
Pearce explained that he rode on the 
ears regularly, and he noticed the speed 
particularly.

W. Thorn borough, the keeper of the 
postofflee, stated that the speed the

ver.
with the other

Largest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. 93 and up per day. 

American Plan. edTtf Dufferin ^et^hllt'^tTof 8L Clair 

avenue, would give some work to the W» 
employed If the city authorities would 
set to work and have the two Inched of 
mud removed from the1 sidewalks and 
allow pedestrians to use same, and not 
compel them to use tiie middle of. the 
road. Robt. Kirk made this complaint 
to he Earlscourt District Voters' As
sociation at their meeting last week. The 
secretary was Instructed to write the 
clvlo authorities In the matter.

WE DO TINNING
PROMPT DELIVERY

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
FRASER AVENUE.
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CAPTAIN AND MRS. WEEKS, who are In command of the Earlscourt Branch of the Salvation Army. Earlscourt436
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIn the
February Sale 

of House 
Furnishings

*

Remarkable Quality, Remarkable Value, Remarkable 
Choice, Distinguish This Greatest of All 

February Sales of Furniture
\ ■ v •

Covering the Needs of the Many-roomed House and the Tiny

I

mmIS#
V,' •.

C. and M. F.—Personally, one 
Is not familiar with the "Ben Hnr 
Chariot Race" as a piano duet (what 
a stirring composition it must be !), 
but four selections, which have been 
recommended for their likelihood of 
meeting your requirements, are “The 
Dance of the Demons," by Holst, at 
60 cents a copy ; “The June Bug’s 
Dance,” by the same composer, at 
3Sc ; "Dance of the Shadows," by 
Newman, at Sic, and “Dorothy," by 
Smith, at 35c.

Ij

Flat, the Imposing Mansion and the 
Unpretentious CottageYt

\TEVER BEFORE IN CANADA, we venture to say, has 
I * there been congregated in one display stjch a stupendous 
array of superfine Furniture. Gathered together from the 

£ recent trade exhibitions at Stratford, Berlin, ^Waterloo and 
Toronto, it stands as the worthiest productions of the largest 

manufacturers in the Dominion. Procured at wonderfully advantageous figures, it 
is offered at prices lower than any wh.ch have prevailed at similar events for seven 
yean. Furniture for every type of room is represented in the offering, the following 
list providing some idea of the values that are featured in bedroom and dining-room

“Vere de. Vere.”—"Length” is con
spicuous by its absence in the coats 
of the new suits. Etons iand boleros 
are the ruling vogue—that is, as far 
as thé fronts and sides are concerned. 
The back is usually characterised by a 
peplum or postillion effect. Last year 
Dame Fashion appropriated her hus
band’s morning coat ; this year she’s 
adopted his evening swallow-tail. Of 
course, there are more conservative 
designs to be seen—Jaunty little box
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coats with cut-away fronts, and also 
loose-fitting reefer styles, 
are short hip-length.

As for fashionable colors, Holland 
tone between navy and Go

nd golden brown are two

But all

blu
penhagen
of - the most popular, with the sweet 
pea shades of pink and purple and a 
bright blue called "Madonna,” the 
leading choice among the lighter 
tints. Wool crepes, crepe serge, gab
ardine and ratine are the favorite 
fabrics.

pieces
Sheraton bedroom set in mahogany, daintily inlaid in characteristic fashion, consisting 

of double bed, the head and foot inset with cane panels. February Sale price, $40.00 ; 
large bureau, $36.50; chiffonier, $33.00; toilet table, $21.00; and cheval glass, $26.00.

Bedroom set finished in cream enamel, a new design in Adam effect, consisting of 
dresser. Sale price, $3450; chiffonier, $31.00; triple mirror toilet table, $26.00; double bed, 
with cane panels, $29.00.

Dresser, in golden elm finish, fitted with oval bevel plate mirror, double top, 
square corner posts, panel ends, 5 drawers. Sale price, $8.90.

Dresser, in white enamel fipiah-, neatly carved mirror frame, 22 x 13 inches, W 
34-inch top, 3 drawers, wood knobs, jvanel ends. Sale price, $8.00. I

Dresser, in mahogany ftniWh, ne^tlj- carved mirror frame, 24 x 30-inch plate 1 
mirror, 42-inch double shaped top, heavy comer posts, shaped legs, 4 drawers, 
plain brass trimmings. Sale price, $16.90. ‘

Now, do you think you can make 
your choice', fair Lady Clare ?

Minna.—I am afraid I cannot en
dorse with any enthusiasm the Idea 
of draping that shelf. Whatever you 
might use for the purpose would give 
a musey, stuffy look to the wall. I 
should suggest staining the wood 
brackets and all, or If the woodwork 
in the room Is white, enamelling U to 
match. With books and a couple ef 
nicely framed photographs on it, the 
effect should be quite alright.

t

“Rod Riding Hood.”—A truly In
genuous pseudonym for one whose 
plane are deeply tinged with guile. 
Dr. Giles’ "Key to Virgil,” books 1 to 
4, is procurable at 86 cents.

Dresser, quarter-cut oak, golden finish and polished, large oval bevel 
plate mirror, shaped standards, 40-inch double top, rounded comers, top 
drawer, three compartments and two long deep drawers, plain brass trim
mings. Sale price, $18.00.

Chiffonier, quarter-cut golden oak, polished, fitted with oblong mir
ror, double top, heavy rounded comer posts, ‘4 drawers, 2 door hat cup
boards, plain brass trimmings. February Sale price, $17.00.

Ii, ihiiV

|l Couch, solid oak ends, fumed or golden finish, 45 coil springs, fitted 
with mattress of cotton felt, covered in greqn denim with valance. Sale 
price, $10.00. • *

Dining-room Furniture in Fumed and Golden Oak

In the Sale of
SiJveiwsR m i»:

« N ASSORTMENT OF CA8- 
A-4BEROLE6. m handsome 

pierced designs ; round 
and oval shapes f~- all 

stamped and guaranteed full 
silver plate on Britannia metal, 
fitted with Guernsey ware lin
ings.' Sale price, Tuesday, $4.46.

Pie Plates, In pierced design 
to match some of the above cas
seroles. Fitted with Guernsey 
ware linings, the frames bearing 
the maker’s stamp of first qual
ity silver plate, 8-ln6h size, Sale 
price, $1.95 ; 10-inch size, Sale 
price, Tuesday, $2.26.

Fern Pots, in bar pierced de
signs, plain bright finish, 6-inch 
lining, fine silver plate on Brit
annia metal. Sale price, Tues
day, $2.46.

Salad Bowls of pressed cut 
glass in a fine design, silver- 
plated rim, very heavy weight 
Sale price, Tuesday, $1.46.

$-piece Tea Set—teapot sugar 
and cream. Full size, heavy 
weight, each piece bearing first 
quality stamp, electro plate on 
Britannia metal. Two designs, 
plain bright and burnished en- 

Set complete, Sale 
Tuesday, $8.90.

—Main Floor, Tonge St.

7 *3» —Dining-room chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, upholstered seats of 
genuine leather, 5 small and 1 arm chair. Sale price, $22,75.

Dining-room chairs, Mission design, quarter-cut fumed oak. panel hack, 
box seats of genuine Spanish leather, sets of 5 small chairs and 1 arm chair. 
Sale price, $27.75.

Buffet, solid oak frame, fitted with display shelves, long bevel plate 
mirror, 44 inches long, 2 small drawers, 1 long drawer and 2 cupboards, wood trimmings. Sale price, $15.50.

Dining-room extension table, solid oak, fumed finish, round top, 44 x 44 inches ; 6-foot extension, heavy rim, 
square pedestal base. Sale price, $14.75.

Buffet, quarter-cut fumed oak, Mission design, pediment-fitted British bevel plate mirror, 56-inch top, 2 cutlery 
drawers for linen and 2 cupboards, copper trimmings. Sale price, $35.00.

Dining-room extension table, fumed oak, 48-inch round top, deep rim, easy-running slides, extension 8 feet, 
heavy octagon-shaped pedestal, all well finished. Sale price, $29.00.

China cabinet, fumed oak, Mission design, fancy pediment top, large glass door, 5 adjustable shelves. Sale price, 
$15.50.
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LONDON-PORT STANLEY
LINE WAS PARALYZEDNAVAL SCANDAL 

AROUSES JAPAN
ment was to take are things on which 
Gen. Blanquet is uncommunicative, 
nor do his agents profess to know the 
details. They claim to have some evi
dence to Indicate that the plan was 
either to Install as temporary presi
dent Gen. Fernando Gonzales, an army 
officer of repute, who is now In Wash
ington on leave, or Gen. Felix Diaz.

Another feature which is interest
ing those working on the case Is the 
reported disappearance from Paris of 
Gen. Mondragon, who was Diaz’s chief 
lieutenant at the time of his revolt 
here a year ago. He was removed 
from the department cf war and sent 
to France on a special mission by 
President Huerta. Information from 
Paris Is to the effect that he has not 
appeared at the bank to collect his 
last remittance frem the government, 
now many days overdue.

Diaz Gave Hint.
As- corroborative evidence it is re

ported that an American while re
cently in Havana was talking to Gun. 
Diaz relative to a concession which he 
hoped to get in Mexico. Diaz advised 
him not to do anything further until 
he (Diaz) was in power, Intimating 
that the time would not be long.

Requena learned last night that his 
arrest was probable, and, altho to his 
friends he protested his innocence, he
rn ade plans to leave the capital and 
sail on the steamer Yplranga from 
Vera Cruz on Feb. 10. His arrest oc
curred at his home before he could 
complete arrangements.

Requena Is Imprisoned in Santiago 
military prison, over which the police 
have no jurisdiction. Vilar was taken 
to the penitentiary. Requena is an 
aged man. reputedly wealthy, who up 
to the time he was Induced to take 
the leadership of the Diaz partv and 
appear as vice-presidential candidate, 
has never displayed active Interest In 
politics.

The war department insists that the 
recent rebel activity on the Isthmus of 
Tehuantepec ,esp<f.lally about Puerto 
Mexico, the Atlantic terminus of the 
Tehuantejoc Railway, was wholly a
Dlnz movement.

AEROPLANE RACE AROUND 'WANT BOSTON LADIES
WORLD IS IN PROSPECT FOR AUTOMOBILE SHOWCONSPIRACY OF DIAZ ADHERENTS 

TO OVERTHROW HUERTA FOILED 
CHIEF ARRESTED, RIFLES SEIZED

Passengers Sat in Motionless Cars 
for Hours Until Carriages 

Arrived.

Famous Orchestra May Be Ob
tained—Was Feature at 

Last Year's Show.
Will Start and Finish at Panama 

Exposition—Big Prizes 
Offered.

Public Demands Rigid Inves
tigation of Alleged Reign 

of Graft.

Arrangements are being made to 
of the Boston

LONDON, Feb. 1.—(Can. Press,)— 
The failure of the hydro power last, 
night resulted In a complete tie-up 
of the London and Port Stanley line 
for, altho the company has an auxi
liary plant, they did not turn it on ae 
they were advteed that the break In 
the service would not be of long dura
tion.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Aero Club of America announc
ed today that It had given its sanc
tion to an aeroplane race around the 
world, to be started from the Panama- 
Pacific exposition grounds in San 
Francisco in May, 1915, and to be 
completed at the sarqe place within 
90 days The first prize will be $100,- 
000. The sanction was given upon 
the receipt of telegrams stating that 
the Panama-Pacifie Exposition and 
the Pacific Aero Club of San Fran
cisco were organizing such a race and 
that application for sanction had bec*.i 
mailed.

"The telegrams state,’’ says the 
club's announcement, "that the 
position offers $160,000 in money 
prizes, and expects to obtain at least 
$160,000 more, which will be divided 
among the contestants, the first prize 
to be $100,000. The race Is to be run 
Under the rules of the International 
Aeronautical Federation."

secure the services 
Ladles' Orchestra for the automobile 
show, to be held at the 
grounds from Feb. 14 to 21. 
ganizatlon whs one of the features of 
last year's show, and It is being se
cured again this year by request. The 
horticultural and transportation build
ings where *lic show le to be held arc 
undM-goIng a wonderful transforma
tion, t The decorations this year will 
be more elaborate than ever.

O Exhibition 
This or-Government of Mexico Be

lieves It Has Effectually 
Checkmated Plot Timed to

to the home of Francisco Serrano, a 
civil engineer, living at Tlalpam, a 
suburb of Mexico City, with a letter 
said to have been written by another 
revolutionary chief, which appears to 
have convinced Serrano of the bear- 

Come to Head 1 oday— er’s Identity as Ortega.
.. The detective secured Serrano’s con-
Kequena, Alleged Leader, fidence and offered to contribute $500 

, _ till and five hundred guns, promising thatand Others Held. - one thousand men would Join the new

TOKlO, Feb. 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
Both the public prosecutor and a naval 
ci mmisfilon have opened enquiries 
into the charges of naval corruption. 
The naval commission is headed by 
Admiral Baron Sh'geto Dewa, and will 
enquire Into the allegations that Vice- 
Admiral Koichl Fuji!, formerly Jap
anese naval attache at Berlin, and 
other officers had received Illicit com
missions on contracts.

Many witnesses have been sum
moned to appear. *

While certain opposition groups are 
attempting to make use of the charges 
in an effort to discredit and overthrow 
the ministry, there is no doubt that 
the public have been aroused over the 
allegations and will exact a rigid In
vestigation.

The

Many passengers on the London and 
Port Stanley had to sit in the dark for 
several hours until the company, re
alizing that the break was a serious 
one, and that the power was not likely 
to come on again for some time, sent 
out carriages to bring them Into the 
city.

INDIAN KNOCKED
( WIFE ON RAILWAYcause.

Serrano, it is alleged, sent a note to

ÆSÆ',*. tssstt.'isr-
Requena, chief of the Felix Diaz poll- Found 500 Rifles.
Heal organization, and two or three1 At the department there Is a letter 
other men who were also prominent In supposed to have been written by 
fin sup part in the late race for the Requena to Serrano In which Requena 
presidency, and the discovery of eev- advises aeceptar.ee of the rebel's offer, 
oral hundred rifles stored in the cap!- As if to corroborate the genuineness 
fal- the war department believes It of the investigation 500 rifles have 
nas well tn hand a new plot, which, it b*en brought to the government 
is believed had as its object an at- arsenal. These, it is said, were dte- 
tempt to overthrow the government covered in the place where Ortega 
'°™°,TOVV' said they were hidden.

The case has been handled entirely Pedro Vlllar, an attorney who idep- 
agents of (.ten. Blanquet, minister titled nimself with Gen. Felix Dial's 

M war. and t$e chief of police. Col- poll' leal fortunes, went to Havana to 
Francisco Chavez, many of whose men meet him and accompanied him to 
•re alleged to be Implicated In the Ve>a Cruz in November, remaining 
Wgsonable plans. Is Inclined to doubt wjti, him until the night of his flight, 
J~e accuracy of the war department’s has also been arrested. ,
•Wormslion Enrique Fernandez Cae telle, son-in-

law of Requena, and prominent in the 
political affairs of the capital, is being 
•ought .forriüy agents of the war de
partment.

J>
ex- Vibration of Rails Caused Her to 

Recover Her Con
sciousness.

BRANTFORD, Ont, Jan. 31.—(Can. 
Press.)-—Peter Williams, an Indian, re
siding near Mlddleport, was charged 
ir, the police court today with assault 
and wounding. It to alleged that he 
attacked his wife, Margaret, kicking 
and beating her and sticking a knife 
In her shoulder, finally knocking her 
senseless on the Grand Trunk tracks. 
She' recovered consciousness 
time to get off the rails before 
struck her, the vibration of the rails 
bringing her to consciousness.

NEW RURAL DELIVERY.

WELLAND, Feb 1.—A new rural 
free delivery" route nineteen miles In 
length, to be known as R. R. No. 2, 
will be started next Tuesday. It will 
extend from Welland Into Thorold and 
Pelham townships and cover quite an

. ----h

CHATHAM CHILD
Increased naval estimates, 

which are Included In the pending 
budget, form another basis for an at
tack. Baron Saburo Shlmada, who 
to leading the 'opposition, has Issued 
a statement to the effect that he will 
seek the rejection of the naval in
creases In the diet because they are 
liable to arouse suspicion In the Unit
ed States that they are aimed against 
that country.

BURNED TO DEATH

Seven-Year-Old Girl Receives 
Fatal Injuries Thru Burn

ing Stick.
CHATHAM. Jan. 81.—(Can. Press.)— 

Mabel Carron, the seven-year-old daugh
ter of Frank Carron cf Charing Cross, 
wae so badly burned yisterdav afternoon 
when her clothing caught fire from a 
burning stick, that she died four hours 
later. The child remained 
the last, despite the fearful burns, and 
one of her last requests was for a drink 
of water. The mother was out of the 
house at the .time and returned to* find* " < * ‘ ' ~ hnrvett off tVn oS'M

Just in 
a train m

Used Decoy Letter.
, arrests were determined upon

r submission to Gen Blanquet 
r,('evidence discovered by a detective, 
Jdin had.- represented himself as Juan 

jgtttga. well-known rebel operating 
•■ the Stair of .Michoacan and the 

.wrrlfnVv of Teplr The detective went

'Tht
PINEGROVE WOMAN

WANTS DIVORCE.

OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—Mrs. Bertha L. 
Graham of PinegTOve, York County, is 
applying for dlvorW from her husband.
tlbO't Graham of Cjlmm-

consclous to * F

Gonzales or Diaz.
The exact devc lopmetrt of the plot 

and the exact form *hc now arovern- irvYT>rir* - p ♦
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. Readers are reminded that "The Shopper” will undertake for them the 
buying of any merchandise advertised on this page from day to day, in connec
tion with the Sale of Furniture and House Furnishings. Write to her, stating 
clearly preferences and requirements, marking the envelope "The Shopper ”

Room Papered 
Complete for 

$6.00
HE OFFERING GIVES A 

CHOICE from new Can
adian and American de
signs In gilt, glimmer »nd 

tapestry wall papers. Dainty 
stripe papers In blue, yellow, 
green, with fancy 9-lnch border 
to match. Dining-room and 
parlor papers in rich, attractive 
designs. We will paper rooms 
up to 12 x 14 x 9 feet, within 
city limits. Sale price, includ
ing paper, $6.00.

For Monday are featured 
these Sale specials : '

New American Varnished 
Bathroem Wall Papers, In blue, 
green and brown colorings on 
light background. Sale price, 
single roll, 20c.

Canadian Ceiling Paper in 
moire design, cream and white. 
Single roll, 6c.

Oatmeal Stripe Wall Paper 
In brown or green. Sale price, 
single roll, 20c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.
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The Furniture 
Our Artist 

Has Sketched
HE CHAIR AT THE 

RIGHT hand at the top 
of the page—tn quarter- 
cut fumed oak, the seat 

and back upholstered in genuine 
Spanish leather. Sale price. 
$86.00.

The chair at the left hand— 
from a set of English dining
room furniture in rich mahog
any, consisting of sideboard 72 
Inches long, table with round 
top, china cabinet with glass 
shelves and mirror back, six 
small chairs and two arm chairs. 
Sale price for the set, $860.00.

The smaller chair below In 
Chinese Chippendale design to 
from a superb dining-room set 
of that character in mahogany.
It consists of sideboard 72 in
ches long, china cabinet with 
glass sides and two doors, ex
tension table with square top, 
and five small diners and one 
arm chair. Sale price, $427.00.

The toilet table, with the rope- 
’ turned standards, to in quarter- 

cut oak, furfied and Old English 
finish, and has one long drawer. 
Half-price for the Sale, $20.00.

The bookcase to quartet-cut 
fumed oak in Tudor effect. For- 
the Sale, half-price, $29,00.

» —FurzrlturediaeiMhig. # m

T

English Wilton 
Squares at Sale 

Prices
NGLISH Wilton Squares— 

serviceableE handsome,
rugs for dining-rooms 
and living-rooms. The 

Designs and colorings are chief
ly Oriental and provide a good 
range from which to select, In 
red, green, blue and tan. Size 
2*4 x 8 yards. Sale price, $14.00 ; 
2*4 x 3V4 yards. Sale price, 
$16.50 ; 3x8 yards, Sale price, 
$18.50 ; S x 3H yards. Sale 
price, $22.00 ; 3 x 4 yards, Sale 
price, $26.00.

—Fourth Floor, James St.

Charming 
Chintzes at 25c 

a Yard
EW ART TICKING, taffe
tas and dimity, 36 Inches 
wide. Floral stripe bor
der and tapestry effects 

In a choice range of colors. 
Suitable for curtains, valances, 
bedspreads and light upholstery. 
Sale price, yard, 26c.

Colored Madras and Art Case
ment Cloths, 36 Inches wide. 
New floral and conventional 
border designs in pleasing col
ors. suitable for valances, 'screen 
fillings and light draperies. Sale 
price, yard, 12 He.

Fancy Curtain Nets, 42 to 48 
Inches wide. Variety of pat
terns in white. Ivory and ecru. 
Sale price, yard, 19c.

Colored Curtain Scrim. 36 In
ches wide. Floral and conven
tional patterns, mostly bordered 
effects in practically every color, 
on grounds of white, cream and 
ecru. Makes neat side curtains 
for any room. Sale price, yard, 
17c.

Window Shades, 37 x 70 in
ches, In cream trimmed with 
lace and In green trimmed with 
lace or Insertion. Mounted on re
liable rollers and complete with 
tassel and brackets. Sale price, 
each, 49c.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge Ht.
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Nursery, Gardening and News of Interest to Wome »DHousekeeping,
Hints

®—

83!

Ament mm™
M WHaHEmD.GRMIELi^l
14-BL 00f1£SHC SCIENCE LECTURER^

iDOS TEAMS VANISH 
BEFORE MOTOR CAR

JOINT RECITAL "LADY GAY" DIED 
BY GOOD ARTISTS FROM POISONING

v;,-!3
_9 I

i :Wi

299” WINS!«I l ’■ Ji
IRecklessness and Crudity of 

the Yukon a Thing of 
the Past.

i r MÊHirv-'
Miss-Rheta Brodie Made Her 

Debut as Concert 
Singer.

One of the Best Known Wo-1 
men Journalists in Canada 

Passed Away.
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Prize Winner was the first person to come within one lamp or | 1 
the correct number. The winners: | ?

Prtee, Handsome Electric Chafing Dis*, value 
1*1 $16. Winner, Mrs. W. Faulda, Langley ave- 9 99

nue. Numiber gueeeed • ........... ■ |
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tProper Use of Recipes
HERE neyer was a time when there wee so muoh reliable,, useful 
Information within easy reach of housekeepers as there Is today. 
But keeping house is not a matter of reading the experiences of 
thousands of others who have learned how to do certain things in 

the best way; it is learning how to make their experience fit your needs.
We do not need more recipe books nor more 'directions tor work; what 

women want is to be told how to do xVhat must be done most easily.
So few can discern between the needful and the npedless and this dis

cernment is what makes or eaves5 toil.
I have watched two women use the same recipe for a simple cake; by 

the time one had her batter in the oven she had one large and two email 
bowls, a fork, several large and small spoons and two cups soiled. The 
baking table, her apron and the floor were liberally bespattered with flour 
and she was exhausted. The second woman put all the articles she needed 
on a tray, so (hat ehe made but one trip from her pantry to her table. She 
creamed her butter and sugar In the mixing bowl and added her egg-yolks. 
The whites of the eggs ehe whlppefi on a platter and eifted her flour into 
her batter after it was measured in the same cup she had used for her but
ter and sugar. When she finished ehe had only thrde or four utensils to 
wash, and had all the signs oif her baking out of sight by the time her cake 
was done.
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T <PROFESSOR COLEMANHAD FINE ASSISTANCE IA WELL KNOWN AUTHOR H Byi i i *
!Prize. Latest Electric Coffee Percolator,

2nd SSL»“T°r. 299MlLectured on Aspects of the 
Far North Before Cana

dian Institute.

Miss Hazel Skinner and Ar
thur E. Semple Added to 

Enjoyable Program.

IIWas Social Editress of Satur
day Night for Over 

Twenty Years.

Ill ! IPrize. Up-to-date Electric Teapot, velue 
$10.60. Winner, J. D. Guerton, 99 Anne «AO 
street Number guessed .......................... *............II! 3" II

IIHi Prize, Fine Electric Toaster, value $4.60. j |
4th Winner, ^Mlas^MMUken. 98 Pruet avenue. jQQ J j

Prize, Useful Electric Iron, value $4.60. Win- 
eiL ner. Mis» M. Perrin, 1163 Bloor west Nom- jgg « t

Prize, Handy Electric Iron, value $4.60. Wtn- 
CtL ner, Mrs. H. Lonergan, 160 Essex avenue. **» . * I
OlH Number guessed ............... ................................. .. eVU

Hydro heartily thanks the contestants for their Interest 
Prizes will be delivered at once.

The motor car has Invaded the far 
north and has superseded the dog train 
as a means of travel. In a lecture given 
before the Canadian Institute by Prof. 
Coleman on “Alaska and the Yukon"

Many will be shocked to learn of 
the death after a very brief Illness, 
of Mrs. Grace E. Denison. "Lady Gay,” 
for man^y years one of the staff writ-

fA most successful recital was given 
a; Foresters’ Hall on Saturday evening 
when at the invitation of Miss Marie 
C. Strong a good-sized audience list
ened to the beautiful vocal numbers 
of Miss Rheba Norlne Brodie. 
ginning with "An Indian Lullaby,” by 
H. J. Stewart, Miss Brodie Included

1
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iners of Toronto Saturday Night, and 
one of the best-known women Journal
ists of Canada. During the early part 
of last week she was about attending 

In her program fourteen selections, *° her duties as social editress of that 
among which were “O, Grant It Journal, and In apparent good health 
Heaven” and "So Shall the Lute,” and «Pints On Tuesday night after, 
from Judas Maccabaeus, "Ave Maria," returning from a social function, she 
Arthur E. Semple, an aria from "Don was til. ^ut Imagined that she
Giovanni” and the simple melody waa merely suffering from an attack 
"Songs My Mother Taught Me,” by °f acut? ^digestion. On Wednesday 
Dvorak. The voice of the new de- finding herseirnobetter, sherfummon- 
butante in the realms of music, Is a «<***. & P. Doollittle who found her 
soprano of real musical quality, and fron} an ac’it® attack of ap-
the large ground she covered, em- Jj.er. at once to
bracing as it did a most versatile col- ^ f “
lection, was in regard to enuncta- 2“ op"a'te*nf2tY!L^S*!?5ay even" 
tion, voice control and a general ap- nnnrttt1!^tl0'h,,,ehViTed m ïery:rh?, ss, -1 ürssr^ï"pi.™, sL"” Zi.;;. 77?,?, „ «ne toox a turn lor the worse, and
iho sn^n^»rlat^.ltl=,îlUte“n^11|i«t|0 P3886»! away at 10.30 yesterday morn- 
he composer, the aria Or Sal chl ing The cause of her death was sep- 

lonore and So Shall the Lute were tic poisoning.
Vhîi^rlnt-menT The late Mra Unison was a daugh-

Tn ter of tile late Archdeacon Sandys of 
with nice discernment and skill. An Chatham, Ont., and widow of the late 
unusual number of floral tributes Alfred Denison, who predeceased her 
werre showered upon Miss Brodie dur- three months ago. Tho In her sixty- 
ing me eYcning. first year, her. good health and high
_ Ml®8 Hazel Skinner, a pupil of Prof, spirits were characteristic of a much 
Hambourg, and a pianist of marked younger woman. From girlhood she 
originality and skill, assisted. She showed literary tastes and was the 
gave Rhapsody XL, Liszt, and "Wind author of many short stories and 
Study" by MacDowell, bothjiumbers sketches, contributed to American and 
displaying unusual technique In so Canadian publications. Early In 1891. 
young a player. E. E. Sheppard induced her to take

The flute caprice, "The Wind Among : the position of society editress of Sat- 
the Trees,” by Arthur E. Semple, was j 'urday Night, a position she held for 

revelation of the powers of the in- nearly twenty-three years. In addition 
etrument of the artist. Anything she contributed a weekly causerie on 
more like the soughing, sighing and current events of Interest to women, 
skirling of the trees outside nature j to which was attached her familiar pen 
Itself was never heard than that given i name of ‘'Lady Gay." She had tra- 
at Foresters’ Hall. The flute obligato, veled extensively, not only thruout 
to the Ave Marla sung by Miss Brodie: Canada, but in Great Britain and 
was the composition of Mr. Semple Europe. Few Canadians of either sex 
and has the attributes of being both had so wide an acquaintanceship, or 
musically rich and devotional. It was were so generally popular. Some of 
first heard at this recital. ! her travel sketches ehe embodied In

Miss Beatrice Turner was a perfect | a bopk entitled "A Happy Holiday.”
Accompanist. Miss Strong hae every which had at the time of its publtca-
reason to be congratulated on the I tlon, a wide sale. The late E. W-
initial,recital of. her pupil Miss Brodie. : Sandys, editor of, Outing jlggatine. we come—again—to the most lmport-

---------------------------------- New York, and *■ writer of consider- ànt thlng of n)1> tho klnd uf air

fills the room and surrounds the bed. 
at I-repeat for about the severitedfcth 

time, one hour of bad air will do nyîre

■ j

1
i:Saturday night, • he made the state

ment that the principal means of travel 
In the north country was by the motor 
car. Big, powerful machines of the 
60-horsepower type ware used, and a 
speed of nearly a mile a minute was 
made by them even when traveling thru 
a depth of from six inches to a foot 
of snow-
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! v TORONTO HYDROThe thing is to know HOW to do it; t)he trouble about housework lies 
in ignorance, not in labor.

To illustrate this, remember .the different methods mentioned in'com
bining the simplest ingredients in cooking. Beat the eggs, says the recipe. 
Rightly done, this beating operation encloses air 4n the articles beaten. 
Stir in the flour de the next direction; by this a circular motion, widening 
from the centre outward, is meant. Fold in the whipped eggs or cream, 
indicates that the air already, enclosed In the beaten ingredients must not 
be permitted to escape by harsh handling, so the mixture is cut apart and 
folded together gently until completely incorporated. If you really know 
the meaning of the terms you use to describe your dally work, If you realize 
the significance of the directions given in recipes and directions you will do 
your daily tasks in the easiest way. , .

Intelligent understanding of home duties is the magic key to a happy 
home, economical, cultured and orderly.

'
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Gold Herder to Find.

Reckless and crude Yukon of "the early 
days had passed, he said. Scientific 
mining methods had come In to take 
thé place of the wasteful mining of 
the gold rush days. It used to be that 
the prospector expected a quarter dol
lar’s worth of gold to the pan. That 
was In the days of Individual mining. 
Companies have now taken the place 
of tne individual, and with scientific 
methods are going over again, the 
ground previously covered in such a 
hurried manner. 3n this' they find It 
qiitte- profitable- to get from 10c to 160 
per cubic yard irt place of the 26c to 
the pan that the f.rst arrivals obtained.

A Bigger Achievement.
A water system that pumps water 

60 miles inland from the eea. to the 
mines was declefred by Prof. Coleman 
to be a far greater achievement than 
the recently opened up system that 
gives New York City a direct water 
supply from the Catsklll Mountains, 
and which Is causing so much comment 
among the scientific magazines.

A great change had taken place at 
Dawson City, which had at onp time a 
population of about ten thousand, and 
saloons, gambling hells and danoe halls 
on every street corner. These had dis
appeared with the shrinkage of the 
population to its present number of 
about 2600, and stores with curios for 
the tourists had taken their place. Many 
vacant stores and* houses were to be 
found there, and the traveling public 
had now no difficulty In securing ac
commodation.
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TO SPEND UMÏS R.F.WILKS&CO: 
IN CENTRAL AFRICA,

Dan Crawford, Who Visits Here] pB£To,'fe"nB^“,an^
Decker Grand, $360; walnut •
R. F. Wilks A Co., $300; mahogetff, 
Bell, $260; mahogany.
All guaranteed In good order and 

to new.
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turn to England.
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tile face.

Dan Crawfoçfi, who la to visit To
ronto on Wednesday and Thursday, Is 
one of the most remarkable mission
aries of modern days. He hae been for 
nearly thirty, years without a break In 
Central Africa. He was the first En
glishman to enter upon the territory 
proposed to he occupied by Living-

E!NUB/EBÏ 11 and 13 Bloor East
Plano Tuning end General Repair*.

, North 4111
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LADIES ,
BPBW Have your Beaver. Velour or Felt 

stone- For the last elx months he hae cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled el
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge Street. Phone N. 6161,
Some Characteristic Effects 

That May Be Obtained 
In the Rock Garden.

Fresh Air. been in the United State», and both by 
speeches and'articles in American 
llgloua papers he hae created a great
Impression. He is on hie way back to - _____
Africa after a* visit to Australia, and FOR S. S. WORKERS,
he expects to spend the rest of his life _ . _ , , ,

Mr. Crawford U particularly attrac- m»rr»w evenl^^t 8 p^locl^toAht 
tlve as a speaker to men, and those nhnrch^Graded
who go to hear him .during hie-visit to ^ will .be taught
Toronto will assuredly be amply re- "mnth^rnv,. Vw. V 
naid , .» _ Motherg meetings -will be the tprie

Mr. Crawford1 will address a meeting ™
of theological students on Wednesday ‘*rrXl?T k
afternoon at 3.30 in the convocation cordUUy Invited to attend
hall of Wycllffe College ;» public meet- HOSPITAL SEWING CLUBS.
Ing on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock , _______
In Cooke's Church (Queen and Mu- \ meeting of the Weston Hospital ■ 
tual) ; on Thursday afternoon a public Sewing Club will be held at the home I 
meetln gat 3.80 o’clock at tho Toronto of Mrs. Prlttle, 1 High Park boulevard, | 
Bible College, College street; a meet- a.t 3 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. 1 
Ing for university etudents In the uni- Miss Dixon, superintendent of the-To- I 
veralty convocation hall at 6 p m. tend ronto Free Hospital for Consumptives 1 
a closing meeting on Thursday evening at Weston will be present to give the 1 
at 8 o’clock, when he will show slides members a report of the Christina* '■

cheer.
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We have talked about baby’s sleep 

and the bed in which the sleep to to 
be taken, about the kind of bed and 
the quantity of clothes, about the 
room in which the bed 1» placed; how

I
May Be an Earthquake.

The terrible havoc wrought by the 
earthquake of 1879 was. Vividly portray
ed by a npmber of lantern view»." In 
speaking of it, the professor started 
that some of the greatest changes in 
levels ever recorded had occurred at 
the time, and he remarked that had 
thepreeent population been there when 
It Book place an awful calamity would 
have resulted. A few men who had 
passed thrh It owed the fact that they 
were still alive more to lucky chance 
than anything else. That such an earth
quake might again be repeated was 
quite possible. The whole district was 
in a state of turmoil and unrest. In 
this connection the speaker told of a 
glacier that had moved 22 miles with
in the past 3b years. This was but an 
example. Large numbers of glaciers 
were moving back and forth. In addi
tion to the dangers from this source, 
evidences of volcanic eruptions were to 
be found, and there was no telling when 
such an occurrence might be repeated.

We are not finished with our rock 
gardens yet. So feu- we have only con.-- 
sidered and studied a few of the 
moner "carpeters.”

While It « a very pleasant thing to 
see thé various rooky ledges hidden 
beneath a spreading mat of various 
plants, yet there are many other ef
fects that may be easily managed.

<J^nd’ here, let us remember that 
there is

com-

MEIGHEN ADDRESSED able note, was a brother, and she is

TORIES OF CARLETON
>•...... - ■ Chatham, Ont.

Other M.P.’s Present at Annual ------------------------
Meeting—Woodroffe Re-Elect- SIR HENRY BATE GAVE

DEEDS TO FINE CHURCH
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harm than good air for the other 
twenty-thrçe hours will undo. Keep 
the rooms In your house well venti
lated every moment of the day and 
night. If the room» are large and 
open Into each other one or two win
dows In the proper placé will 'furnish 
fresh air for the whole house. In a 
email place, select one room where the 
windows may tie opened top and bot
tom, and from which the fresh air 
may circulate without causing too 
much of a breeze or draft.

The temperature should be sixty- 
five to seventy degree® Fahrenheit. A 
thermometer should hang In the 
rooms that are most frequented by 
the children, and at the height of 
their heads.

In the city the - danger 1» \o over
heat, In... th# country the mistake is 
usually drafty rooms and floors and 
cold halls. Babies, beginning at six 
weeks In winter, should be taken out 
for an airing once a day, preferably 
when the sun is at Its best. In the 
summer two airings when the day lg 
fairly cool. Ât six week? an hour aV 
a time is sufficient, at six months 
three or four hours Is a necessity; 
after that, the more the belter;

The only times when it le best to 
keep the little habv indoors aze when 
th. weather is extremely ccld, driving 
vain or enow and very high winds. 
When outdoor airing Is Impossible 
dress the baby for the street and put 
the carriage in a room with Windows 
wide open. The sleeping room win
dow should be open top and bottom 
thruout the year. The bed should be 
as far away from the window as pos

sible In a corner out of the direct 
draft. Pin a blanket or quilt around- 
the outside of the crib to keep the 
wind from penetrating. The delicate 
child often requires fresh air even 
more than the well one; hut be sure 
always that the baby is warmly 
clothed and covered. The appetite Is 
improved and the strength Increased 
by restful sleep In good fresh air.

ed President.
one very Important rule -In 

gardening that must always be kept 
lr. the mind’s eye, that rule which bids

sodatlon, held here today, resolutions i L>Onn<Hlgnt.
of sympathy with Sir James Whitney I ■ 
in his illness and expressions of con- : OTTAWA, Feb. 1—(Gan- Press.)— 
tidence in the Ontario and federal gov- Sir Henry N- Bate, chairman of the 
ernments were adopted. Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, so I ici tor-general Col. Hugh 
Clark. M P. for North Bruce, W. F.
Garland. M P., and R. H. McElroy,
M L.A. for Carleton. were the speak
ers. R. T. Woodroffe was re-elected 
president and George F. Llewellyn sec
retary of the association.

us ever remember the law of propor
tion. In striving after the best rock 
garden effects, this law should be a 
great help to the amateur gardener.

For Instance, never plant tall grow
ing platits along the tow levels of the 
rocks unless these are to be the sole 
oocupahts of these levels,, or unless 
these tall plante are In company with 
•the carpeters.

Nor should any such tall plants so 
planted reach to the topmost heights 
of the rockery, thus obscuring various 
low-growing plants, • ’

True, a fairly tall plant may be 
planted after careful consideration,' 
upon the highest levels of the rock 
garden. But this Is a different ques
tion.

of life and work In Africa.
Ottawa Improvement Commission, to
day donated the deeds to the magni
ficent All Saints’ Church to the con
gregation in memory of his wife, and 
the edifice waa dedicated by the Arch
bishop of Ottawa, Dr. Hamilton. His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught and Princess Patricia attended 

1 the service, at which Bishop Farthing 
of Montreal waa the preacher-

;

Try Triscuit To-day“COMING THROUGH THE RYE."

Word» and Musie of This Famous 
Song.

"Cornin’ Through the Rye," as now 
printed and sung. Is usually ascribed 
to Rebert Bums, the great Scotch 
farmer-poet, but as a matter of fact, 
only the first four Unes are by Bums 
the remainder • haring been added t hy 
John Walter,. an Edinburgh musician 
and music-seller who "later removed to 
London.

Burns did write a complete song, to 
an ancient Scottish lay. but the words 
became coarser and more suggestive 
with each verse, and altho it may be 
found in Johnson’s “Museum,” dt soon 
fell into "innocuous desuetude.” The 
air to which It Is now' sung Is an old 
melody, "The Miller’s Daughter," modi
fied by Walter.

People generally, and the artist and 
author, have largely followed suit, and 
have taken It for granted that the song 
referred to traversing a path leading 
thru a field of rye. It Is strongly claim
ed, however, that It refers to the ford 
Ing of the River Rye. where certain 
stepping-stones allowed the barefoot
ed Highland lassies to cross, none the 
worse for the shallow water that 
swirled about their ankles. It may 
well be imagined that Burns and his 
"ne’er-do-well” cronies were not 
averse to happening along when cer
tain of the local beauties came to the 
“Fords of Rye" on their way to kirk 
or market.

This song Is to be found on page 
113 of “Heart Songs”—along with 
many others Just as famous. The dis
tribution of this unrivaled somg book 
which we have undertaken has met 
with a wonderful response from our 
readers. The time 1» drawing near 
when the opportunity will be gone, 
and we again call attention to the 
coupon published dally In this paper.

DEATH OF TAY PIONEER.

VICTORIA HARBOR. Ont, Feb. 1.— 
(Special).—The death occurred today 
of John McDermott, one of the beet- 
known and most highly esteemed ci
tizens of tills vicinity. Mr. McDer
mott was boro in Glengarry about 
seventy-five years ago. He was one 
of the pioneers of Tay Township, and 
bad served on Tay council board and 
later a» license commissioner for .East 
Slmooe.

far

TURKEY TURNING "WET." v
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 31.—The 

world’s one prohibition country Is 
to become “wet," despite the revolu
tionary departure from the teachings 
of Mohammed, which* bind the faithful 
to be prohibitionists.

Turkey lias long been recognized as 
a temperance nation, because the Ko
ran or Mohammedan Bible forbids the 
manufacture or nse of Intoxicants. 
Turkey has become in fact one of the 
most dissipated nations in the world, 
for while the Mohammedans refuse 
spirite, they absorb large quantities of 
opium, and this is certainly a nation 
of tobacco, and especially deadly 
clgaret fiend». The Greeks, of course, 
use large quantities of wine, but now 
tho Turkish Government is actually 
offering speeial inducements to the ’ j 
manufacturers of mild beers, with a' j 
view to the raising of the morals of l ■ 
the Turkish people. Several Austrian : ' 
and German lager beer manufacturers i 
are negotiating with the government 
with a view to the establishment of 
breweriesi

I DEATH OF CIVIL SERVANT.now

• iOTTAWA, Feb. 1—(Can. Press.)— 
John Walker, superintendent of the 
Dominion fish breeding station here, 
died today after a six months’ illness. 
He Was born at Quebec and was a 
nephew of the late George Slmard, one 
time M. P- for that city.

Then, you must also consider what 
manner of plant will took best among 
very, rugged and large sharp-pointed 
rocks. These may be covered with car- 
petere. But much better effects may 
be gained by other means.

In these situations there is no 
doubt that such plants as send up nar
row, sword-like or lance-like leaves 
(even tho these may not be flowering 
plants), will produce a fairly unusual 
effect. Especially so. If the sharp, 
etrong lance-shaped leaves «re over
topped by a shading pointed rock.

Such plants suitable here, are the 
various irises, which may be counted 
to do remarkably well among the 
rocks. A good point about these Irises 
Is the fact that the sharp sword leaves 
are always green and pleasant to look 
upon, and the ffowerlpg season having 
passed, the dead flower stalks may be 
removed without hurting the plant. 
Aleo, the irises are supposed to be 
water plants, yet they will do with a; 
surprisingly small amount of moisture 
and not die. Indeed. It 'Is almost an 
Impossibility to kill! Irises, no matter 
what one does or does not do to the 
roots. (Of this more anon.)

These unusual effects will be dis
cussed this coming week.

Tomorrow we are to took at several 
sword-Uke plants.
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By GELETT BURpESS muJdFood science has taught us that there is 
body-building nutriment in the whole wheat grain 
which we do not get in white flour. The only 
question is how to make the whole wheat grain 
digestible. That problem Iim been solved in the 
making of

1
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ICHATHAM'S CORN SHOW-
The Shredded Whole Wheat WaferWill Open Tuesday-—Attractive List 

ef Speakers.CURE GUARANTEED 
IN 3 DAYS

IIt is the whole wheat, steam-cookéd, shredded, compreefl- 
ed into a wafer and baked—the maximum of nutriment 
m smallest bulk. Many people prefer it to ordinary 
bread toast. Heated in the oven to restore its crispness, 
it is delicious for luncheon, or for any meal, with butter, 
potted cheese or marmalades.

“THE TOAST OF THE TOWN”
Mede ef the Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat

A Canadian Food for C*«»di«ng M
Mede by

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Office : 46 Wellington Street East '

S
! CHATHAM, Feb. 1.—(Can. Press)— 

The Corn Show, held under the auspi
ces of the Ontario Com Growers! As
sociation, will open here on Tuesday 
and continue until Friday. Tuésday 
Is preparation day, and on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday, addresses will 
be given by well-known agriculturists!. 
The speakers will Include Prof. C. P. 
Norgord. of the Wisconsin Agricultur
al College; Prof. C. A. Zavitz, Hon. 
James Duff. G- W. Sulman. M L. A.; 
A. B. McColg M. P.; Prof. I* S. Kltnk, 
of Macdonald College. Quebec; Prof. 
S. M. McCready. O. A. C.; L. H. iNew- 

of the Seed Growers’

FAY PERKINS Any victim of the DRINK HABIT, no 
matter how enthralled, can be cured at 
the GATLIN INSTITUTE IN JUST 3 
DATS. The GATLIN TREATMENT Is 
POSITIVE. HARMLESS and EFFEC
TIVE. and a WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
Is given each patient to cure In $ DAYS 
or money Is refunded.

This Is the ORIGINAL 3 DAY CURE 
for the Liquor Habit, and we caution In
tending patienta to avoid all tmliatlona 
and investigate carefully. The Drug 
Habit also cured. Write, call or phone 
for booklet and full particulars. Physi
cian In constant attendance.

. Fay Perkins, when g ashe talks about Why! dhA person, always
, . them 

Why Ali 
Afferent « 
himself? 
notloe win 
•orbed Ut 1 
with hlmi 
In any way 
there> no 
Urn only v 

Bad ma 
They aje 
a much c 
aetves.

points him out.
She points at me.Test. she points at you.
At women, men, and

children, too.
.In bottles only ( 

at all dealers. - 167° BATH UR8T W.C.T.U.

The regular meeting of Bathurst W. 
C.T.U. will be held this afternoon at 
3 o clock In Broadway Tabernacle, cor
ner Spadina avenue and College street. 
A full attendance of members is re
quested. and visitors are always wel
come.

She is a Goop
and doesn't know DR. F. S. BURKE. 

Medic»! Superintendent.
man. secretary 
Association, Ottawa, and J. Milner, of 
Kingsville.

A representative of the hydro com
mission will speak on the use» of 
hydro-electric power on the farms and 
lii the home,

It’s rude to pointD. O. ROBL1N at others so. THE GATLIN INSTITUTESole Agent for Cssada
TORONTO . Don’t Be A GoopI T<4M JARVIS STREET, TORONTO. 
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daily magazine page for everybody*' v:

men e
By MICHELSONSOLITAIRE Secrets of Health and Happiness• • 

• •Hints on Beauty
-F “Bandy Legs” Result of

Improper Early Diet
I New Style 

Coiffures 
Show Ears

By MAGGIE TEYTE

«! ♦11
. •

ilgreat internet. ; » 
>f answer» re- 
» are awarded 
sd. The Sixth I t 
in one kunp ot | 1

i!
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).!
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Copyright, 1314, by L. It. Hirshberg. 

AVE you ever closely studied the spans and arches 
of a cantilever bridge? Observe the Brooklyn 
bridge or the one across the Niagara river Home

299 ÎHt iofetor,rr. tse i i i ARS. They are 
|h coming Into 

» fashion again. 
The hair which has 
been

■m
of the steel girders are concave, some convex and some 
are erect like the Pillars of Hercules. All who know their 
Old Testament recall how Samson killed himself and 
destroyed the Philistines by pushing down with his 
mighty strength the great pillorp of the Temple.

The living bridge of bone and brawn which goes by 
the name of “man." In order to resist the force of grav
ity, must also be held aloft by pillars and blocks and the 
other fleshy replicas of bridge and building architecture.

To put it correctly, the shifting centre of gravity of 
the human figure is balanced and checked by the lege.
The legs each consist of imitation steel construction 
with the veins, nerves, arteries, muscles and ligaments as ri\. 
bolts and nuts, and the upper leg bone—the femur—and the 
—the tibia—of the calf as imitation, but 
superior, steel.

!1 3value

mz
k«Anne 290 r

I ! drawn over 
is to be$4.60.

remie.'’ II ! 11 'I! I
Num' 299 11

£them 
drawn upward and 

and pretty

rv.299 K
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CC»,away,

soon "in, v,&V
I;

every other 
will be f/t-■

■ Hz fflu woman
wearing ears. Then 
we shall begin to 
notice whether they 
sire the shell**like 

things the poets sing about or just ugly, 
Stand-out protuberances.

mi...Win- -
300 »

//4
■/ÆHih

their Interest f. OS. L. K. mnSHBtltv 

chains,
. ■ bones

little arms, the little one beg in. j to show 
various deformities. “Bow legs" is the 
least of the.se and is an omen of the 
more deep-seated trouble. A change of 
diet upon the advice of your doctor, 
massage and correct treatment for the 
little lacker's legs are then the Immedi
ate order of the hour.

MAOGIB TBYTE Vi taI
y'x>[ZI0

■Sp

mfaces and ourWhile we massage our 
necks and our hands and arms we are 

to forget all about making our 
the work Is

y/i Proper Food Necessary.
Just as there are structural iron work

ers to oversee that the steel was prop
erly tempered and later correctly put 
together in the erected building, so hy
gienists and physicians solder the In
fantile marrow together by superintend
ing the administration of the proper 
baby pabulum.

If infants are not provided with hu
man milk many Ills are the price of 
.the maternal and medical dereliction.

The swarm of omissions upon the 
part of the mother, the midwife and the 
doctor In the matter of looking to a 
liberal provision of breast milk for the 
prospective baby results in these care
less days of surfeited and luxurious 
times In feeding an unhappy lot of In
fants with cow’s milk, artificial foods, 
condensed milk and other base make
shifts.

The result Is soft bones, pale marrow 
and backwardness In the walking, teeth
ing and talking.

Bandy, or bow, legs, as well as knock 
knees, are not, as is popularly supposed 
—which Is also “authoritatively” aver
red In a great encyclopedia open to 
public consultation—the consequence of 
the child walking “too soon.” Not a that mean 
bit of It man ailments.

When children are ready to walk. If may be an Inflammation in the nose, ob- 
they are sound in limb, they cannot be etructions and swellings In the nose, 
held back. You should have a nose surgeon remove
n . „ F.t.l the cause. Do not bundle up too much
Delay Often ratal. and become accustomed to the cold.

If the bones are lacking In certain nu- Tou mUBt expialn your symptoms of 
man attributes—Just as the Quebec ,.indl~eatton.” This useless name Is not 
bridge bowed and collapsed because of 
defects In the pillars and stanchions— 
easily obtainable In mother's milk, but 
not present in any other baby dietary, 
the bends and curves and convexities 
result. . .

Now y oar child is bow-legged, knock- 
kneed or double-jointed. Nature build
er tries to compensate for the shifting 
of the load and bends the leg bones.

“Rickets” is the name of one of these

de 2120 {_____ 1*

-
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prone
ears beautiful. The sooner 
begun the better. For It Is a sure fact 
that as soon as the hairless ear become» 
fashionable there wiU arise talk of ear

fi

N
Answers to Health Questions1A y

beauty.
The ear 1» not only Important from a 

beauty standpoint, but It has a lot of 
significance in Indicating character. Ex
pert criminologists study the ear with 
as much Interest as they do the nose 
and mouth and eyes. The perfect ear Is 
the ear In exact proportion to the rest 
at the body. It Is set on the head at 
the right angle. It has a lobe that Is 

,in ratio to the upper part. And the 
upper part, the rim of the ear, must be 
neither too close nor too full. The study 
of ears Is as Illuminating as it Is com
plex and fascinating.

The beginning of the upper rim should 
be on a direct line from the corner of 
the eye, and the lobe should be in a 
Straight line with the top of the ear.

It should be strictly in harmony with 
the face. That Is, In such harmony that 
It melts into the whole without striking 
a false note. Perhaps that is not very 
plain, but I want to give the impression 
that the perfect ear is the ear that does 
not attract attention.

There Is the saying that the small ear 
denotes stinginess and narrow-minded
ness, and the big ear means generosity.
It is beyond me to give Information on 
this score. I am talking of the ear 
beautiful.

I think that the ugliest ear that we 
see is the one that protrudes—the big. 
flapping ear that makes even a good 
face ludicrous. I remember hearing an 
old lady say, when I was a child, that 
the reason so many boys had these ears 
was because they pulled their caps 
and bent thorn. Well, they don’t do It 
nowadays, and the modern parent has 
learned the importance of moulding the 
child ear Into proper shape. If there Is 
the least evidence of big ears the ear 
cap is adjusted whenever the child takes 
his nap or when he is In the house and 
the ear is early trained In the way it
^Wearing the hair over the ears has ^et n<£, «ehms^Locke ^ Cim ^ 
done the work of the ear cap. But it SOwtvn his passlons.-Locke.
has not gone far enough. It has kept <
the ears In place during the day and at | Nurture your mind with great i 
night we have lain with them all : thoughts, to believe in the heroic makes 
crumpled up. Also we have worn ear- ; heroes.—Disraeli, 
rings, and they have pulled the lobe ' 
down slightly.

> A Reader, Philadelphia.—Why do I not 
feel air entering my windpipe when 1 
breathe deeply?ILKS&Ca

BARGAINS
itzman, (276; welantf ? 
$265; Hungarian ash.'’
sc Co.. $225, înaihogMÉL 
5, rosewood. .

N. Y., $275; mission^ 
. $450: mahogany. 
d. $350; walnut. • -\s®
& Co., $300; mahogeet 
lahogany.

Jr

r\ ft?1f/m
% You pay too much attention to your 

breathing. This makes you self-con
scious and short of breath without ar 
organic cause. Well people can never 
feel air as it enters the lungs and wind
pipe. If you were aware of it you 
would bo a freak. Therefore think of 
more important matters and try’ to for 
get that you breathe. You cannot stop 
breathing if you try.

« • i
H. E. N.—Can anything be done for 

catarrh of the head and indigestion?

wt• *
x

>'

X 5"
in good order and «■

ifflFILKS & C
13 Bloor Ear

“Catarrh" and “Indigestion” are words 
different varieties of hu- 

•‘Catarrh” of the head

y--
?
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'caver. Velour or Felt 

blocked and remodel
ORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N.

If diamonds are really the old earth’s tears, frozen by time, they
If the old earth didn't chuckle when it 

cleverly, the prismatic loveliness of their

kinds of solitaire, but there are hearts in all of' I 1 HERE are many
them—and diamonds. Hearts and diamonds. Yes, and Jacks. When 

A a Queen picks up a Jack of Diamonds—oh, well!
The mind quite naturally travels along certain lines until you can't 

help thinking about and looking at that other solitaire flashing and winking 
and promising on just the right left finger.

Every game halts in the presence of this THOUGHT that has been cut 
and polished and set into the golden crown of a ring. )

...
Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of genera': 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

Evensurely are tears of joy.
made them, and hid them so >
crystalline laughter flashes its answer to the question of a Queens

eet.
You can guess tho

rest. eyes.S. S. "WORKERS, «
nto Graded ’ Union 'i
,ol Teachers will meftrl 
nine at 8 o'clock. JO 

Square . PteMjrtjjll
.ded lessons will'.be tew 

songs sung. , jiiM 
nestings will be thMM 

Mrs. J. J. Eaton. A$1 
Sunday? school work'll 
vited t<y attend. •

AL SEWING CLUBt

- of the Weston Ho 
will be held at tile, 

le. 1 High Park bouli 
on Tuesday 

superintendent of tbe-Tfr 
lospltal for ConstgspNJI 
rill be present to- give t* 
report of the CbriwP*

The wonders of an opalescent sky, the elusive golden greens of the sea, 
the flush of the tenderest flowers, all play In the miniature mirror of this 
magic symbol of LOVE. t -*down

exaggerated banes of baby's bones, 
and Its related maladies attack the stif
fening, limy shafts of the skeleton. 

Once this appears in the child its 
softer than they should

=

a The Woman Who Flirts
By WINIFRED BLACK1

bones appear 
be. Instead ot straight legs and strong

>v Musings of a Cynic ^V
- j

Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.
The big fish in the sea can't be caught 

on small hooks.
remain cool when theyShe has a sister—the woman who 

flirts—a sister some two or three years 
younger than she Is. Such a happy 
woman. I saw her the other day in 
the hotel dining room. She had two 
little girls with her and a gangling 
boy of some 16 or so. What a time 
she was having with that boy—teas
ing him, admiring him, encouraging 
him, loving him so hard that It fairly 
made your heart ache to look at her— 
just an awkward, rather ordinary boy 
—but the wonder of the world In her 
motherly eyes! And the little girls— 

7—all feet and ankles and

Few men can 
encounter a frost.SAW her at the hotel the other 

day—the woman who flirts. She 
flirts with every man she sees, 

whether the man wants to flirt with 
her or not.

I saw her pursuing a perfectly de
cent old fellow into a corner of the 
dining room. She absolutely forced 
him into Inviting her to breakfast 
with him, and then she made eyes 
and giggled and tossed her head and 
simpered till the poor man didn’t 
know whether he was drinking tea 
or coffee, and how many cups he'd

I• e • • • •
The suburbanite is the bundle carrier 

on the Journey of life.
» • •

It is perfectly safe to trust the devil 
to collect what is due him.

• • •
If wishes were automobile» walking 

would not merely bo unsafe—It would be 
Impossible.

• • •
Girls make up their complexions be

fore trying to make up quarrels.
• • *

All bets are on sure things, but some 
are sure to lose.

Those who never retract their opinions | 
Let's begin the ear treatment. If your j love themselves more than they love 

ears are not In correct position tie them ; truth.—Joubert 
In place at night. Then see that they 
are daintily pink. The pink ear Is the

;
e e «

... ,. . - Great names debase Instead of raising
sign of health as well as beauty. I am ^ know not how to use them.—
not going to tell you to massage the ear ‘h“e ” ,a 
for It will do damage Instead of good Rocheroucaum.
unless done by an expert. But I would __
have you apply a dab of cold cream to There is no great achievement that is 
the rim each night, removing it care- not the result of patient working and

waiting.—J. G. Holland.

• • •
who claims everything in

o-day
The man ,

Bight is in trouble when the article un
der discussion is stolen property.

• • •

• • •

j
! -T y

’ Cheep things usually cost more thaji 
dear ones. A man seldom paye a high 
price for anything he cannot afford.

...
Ignorance may be bliss, but the fellow 

in a position to enjoy Its advantages 
does not know enough to know it.

fully with absorbent cotton.
Then If you use powder and a wee bit I

of rouge on your face don't neglect the I The c>.ameleon, who Is said to feed 
ears. Touch the lobe, ever so lightly, upon nothlng but air, has of all animals 
with rouge. It should be daintily pink. ' the nlmMest tongue.-Swift.
And dust the rim of the ears with

blemish to any face. 1 lence.—Jeffrey.

I Each inmate ot a lunatic asylum firm- 
ly believes that all the other inmates 
are crazy.yv\

NS • • •
It is hard to tell whether the man who 

Is bluffed feels worse or better than the 
man who calls a bluff that is not a bluff.

...
The dollar that you did not expect is 

larger than the ten dollar» that you 
knew you would get.

...
The only kind of bom greatness that 

is really reliable is that which attaches 
to museum freaks.

r V|
one was
wrists, and the other about 5, all 
curls and dimples and roses and 
laughter. That woman’s heart was 
so full when she looked at those 
children that you wondered how

had of either.
He was quite an honest, simple, un

affected old fellow when he sat down 
at the table—by the time he got up 
his head was going round so fast with 
all the compliments the woman who
flirts had paid him that he teetered out of the room ?4t could beat at all. 
trying his best to look like a lad of 30—made eyes at the How old was she? 
hat check girl—leaned over the counter at the news- (lie next, and the next she was just exactly 5 years o 
stand and acted as If hé were going to hold hands with She was living life all over again, three times r B lere 
the girl at the desk whether she would or no—and an at that little table in the quiet corner of the grea care
hour later I saw him walking past a pretty nursemaid less, worldly room, full of careless, worldly peop e.

at the next table

X
Bright future prospects some time »* 

dazzle the eyes that present advantage? 
cannot be seen.

X

•4®m Some people have the faculty of being 
disappointed at not getting something 
they never expected.

The results seem to show that many 
men take more care in training their 
mustaches than In directing their chll 
dren.

Bbvice to (Sirls Why, she was 15 one minute and 1

m-'l
*

Durability is a quality that commends 
itself to a woman only when ehe Is buy
ing clothes for her husband or the chil
dren.

By ANNIE LAURIE
A man with bad manners is almost 

always a selfish man, a conceited man 
and an egotist. He never thinks of 

but himself;' that’s what

Dear Annie Laurie:
When I was away from home this 

summer I got acquainted with a
eM What cared she whether tho manwith the funniest, most self-conscious air in the world.

It will take tfiat poor old man a week or so to get back thought she was 
to earth and common sense again. not? She didn’t know there was a

The woman who flirts will never do that. She will next table. She was listening to the last accoun 
never get back to earth and common sense; she doesn’t of the last football game. Dear me, how her c ear- 
know where they are and hasn’t, I should imagine, since kind eyes sparkled to hear that Her Wonder of e 
She was 16 years old. She must be 40 if she’s a day. World had led the scrimmage and come off victorious. 
How furious she’d be If she thought any one even sus- Shfe was explaining to 7-year-old what Peter Pan meant 
pected such a thing; and she can’t get over the idea that when " e said that he didn’t want to grow up—and te ing 
she Is the American Cleopatra and that every man she 5-year-old what glorious fudge they were going to make as

soon as they got the new house finished and started ir.

/ • • •...
The question as to the comparative 

cost and worth of being dead or alive 
might be settled If an Interview could, 
be had with a fellow who had tried both. buy.

pretty or admired her type or 
man at the No man knows the value of a dollar 

who has not earned one, but he may 
know the value of what the dollar wll.there is much 

îole wheat gr*in 
flour. The only 
ole wheat grsiu 
m solved in d*

great big, splendid man.
He's my ideal In everything, but 

when he came to see me this winter 
to my home he stayed and had din
ner with us, and, oh, I nearly died. 
He eats with his knife, and when he 
drank his coffee you could hear him 

What in the world

any one 
makes his manners bad.

A table gobbler is almost always 
greedy, grasping and intensely selfish. 
His bad table manners are Just one 

In which he runs up a flag of

A

Willie Rites on Etiketway
warning to all close observers.

That's one way to look at the affair, 
Little Sister. The other is this. 1 

The man is big and good and sim
ple and kind "and,"honest and true— 
what do I care whether he eats with 

knife or with, his toothpick?
-The' little things in life do not 

One count—it’s the big things that matter. 
I’m going to ^forget all about the 
man’s manners and think about the 

Can you do that. Little Sister?

across the room.
«hall I do? Do you think I could 

married to him when
down to the etes an then wen they pla
the kake an Isecreme an Insist on yewet 
takun a 2nd helpln yew say no, no. Just 
from bowin to the awdlunce. Yew go 
like that, an then thay purswade yew 

give in an then Missus Thomao

TIKET is wot yew tak with yewsees is another Antony.
Poor woman! What desperate qualms she must have— really to living again. . tew parties along with a pressent

mornings when she looks in the glass—before the mas- You couldn’t look at her without loving her and aa- 1—4 jff ^a burthday party but 
sage woman has had a chance to get in her fine work. miring her and envying her—the happy, happy sis er o , gez I cant g0 tew n0 m0re of

What bitter moments she must suffer—when the boy the woman who flirts. And you couldn t look a n - j wllIle Thomas's burthday parties caws 
she's trying so hard to fascinate looks right at the girl woman who flirts without wondering at her and e ng , ^ alre(Jdy had g this yere an noboddy 
at the next table, who may not be pretty at all, but who sorry for her and wishing somebody would take n
is at least young. away somewhere and give her a chance to get some mng ^ ^ utm parunts without glttin to

What a foolish, foolish woman she is—the woman who worth while into her poor, vain, empty little nea ■ the thing6 yew ought tew no colyum
The woman who flirts—what an Imitation she is. And When yew glt tew the party yew putt 

She lives Just the one life, doesn't she, over and over what a poor imitation of a life she leads—imitation Joy, yewer pressent In with the regtôfem 
the same thing, over and over the old, old song-with the imitation sorrow, imitation love. Imitation friendship lm- an the ^realptunt
voice getting a little weaker and vu little shriller every itatlon complexion—Just a poor imitation of pasteboar Thg =ig7ed resiplunts maw iuks aoo- 
time the accompaniment begins. “ and paint, isn’t she? Pcor thing, lets all be sorry for her. prlsed an aez how did yew no it wuz a

_________________burthday party I trlde hard to mak
1 ■ ■ — peepul unnerstan it wuznt Willie's burth

day and didnt she tell my muther that 
Willie was 13 yere# old that day over t 
the back tenet. Well ennyway yew ink 
the gifts over tew see if enny guy was 
chump enuff to bring ennything moar 
valewable than yew did sob yew can tell 
yewer maw that yewers wuz the best 
evur and yew wudnt have the krust to 
take a chepe hankchlff like Skelter Sims 
be sure an tell yewer maw that sos she 

tell sumboddy else an spread the

ever be iiappy
he does such things aa that?

DISILLUSIONED.

ell, now, little sister, there . a 
to look atIT an yew

Ware so many ways
affair like that- 

way Is this. A man of such frightful 
table manners must be either obtuse

git homed three times In wun yereat an
T

man.
It all depends upon you and what it 
is that is really important to you. 
Do you care what people are, or mere
ly what other people say about them?

Nobody can decide a matter of this 
kind for you. unless she knows you—

or eccentric.
No matter what his early surround

ings were, it isn't possible that ne 
has gone all this time without et er 
sitting at the table with people of 
breeding and decent manners.

Why didn’t he learn by what he

iieat Wafer J
, redded, eoropre^l 

Irnum of nutriment 
ter it to ordm»gj 
-store its crisp***;;meal, with butt?r.

II A t
and the man.

Think It over, find decide for your
self-

4Chips with the Bark onsaw them do?
Why didn't he notice that he was 

different, and go to work and correct 
hirnselt? Was he too conceited to 
notice what other people did, too ab
sorbed In himself to care, too pleased 
w|th himself to dream of changing 

any way ? There’s something wrong, 
there’s no doubt oV that, and this isn’t 
uut: only way' i; "y going to Ehow.

,i a disease,! est 7>vl- 3 yu

&
Rouge is the nearest approach to 

green goods that a woman ever buys.
e • •

Moral medicine is seldom effective 
when its taste la disguised.

The bald head -is better than dyed 
locks.

It sometimes pays to be honest mere
ly as a means of deceiving skeptics.

ses
What Is one man’s chance Is often 

another man's design.
• • •

is9
town” .^m

Whe»t .
# fp^srmm/Yt

»tz she never did see seeb pigs aa tha 
Jones boy he tuk 4 pieces of kake an .

glad tidings how close the Slmss are. dishue of Isecreme wile sum Ilttul boy 
Yew mustnt fergit yewer etiket attur j didnt glt none an yewer maw her - 

-ew gitt throo enickerin at Dido Merri- about It an sez shes Just ashamed o 
wetiie-r caws hes pljuntoed which he I yew as she kin be an folks will thin, 
cant help becaws his maw mad him she brung yew up with a ox chan- 
speke to church enturtanements be4 he that- etiket with a "e K; 
wuz 2 yeres old an "he soft that we-

see
Some men will worry because they 

lack something to worry about..nadian
adians

-m.

*
OMPANY, LIMITED '

can
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of ^ js ordy tj,e new woman of the most j The pitcher that goe* too often to the 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- j pror,0unced type who does not object to ; well may be broken, but lh the mean- 
' " women' readers c; : being called a veteran. time it-has brought much | water. -

- ^t^m-j:iueJ%kl Mi ^'§nu<^ 11^v
dressed ta Her care this ofjicc. gram. ' F p

Married life is not always a flat fail- 
becauae the young folks have toure

. ! live- in or.c.

i'-n lua'.ii.r i-
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- •' Jj The Toronto World other expenditure» and moet proper
ly the <1,000,060'ought to go to the 
credit of the purchase account. In 
the report of Mr. Arnold he provides 
for the overbad chargee on «17,000 
annually out of current revenue, and 
nothing more Is required, whether The 
Globe regards it as fantastic nonsense 
or not.

We can assure The Globe, as we feel 
confident we do not need to 
our readers, that we are not trying to 
misrepresent, and if The Globe has 
misunderstood an ambiguous state
ment we can only -regret 'the fact.

KRS0LI/S BIBLE CRITICISM
MADE FOR A BETO RELIGION

ment by the few quietly, but effec
tively, took control of the government.
That reversion to the oligar 
principle was effected in 189S by an 
Unexpected decision of the supreme 
court of the United States, declared 
Chief Justice ClaSk, without a line In 
the constitution to authorise It The 
doctrine so enunciated was promptly 
seized upon as a boon by the special 
Interests and by all who believed at 
heart In the government of the many 
for the benefit of a few.

In the etatee that have fully 
cepted the British system the funda- I

iMCBirAM siuiriun . _ mental principle Is that of the eu- I “A destructive movement calculated
AMERICAN BANKING AHEAD. premacy of parliament and of any to brlr-S In Its wake a movement of
United Stat«e6the K System 8Ubordln^e legislature within the so .Dr. H. Symonds of
has prevailed, but the new cur- sphere of Its jurisdiction. The courts vnrl8t. Church Cathedral. Montreal,
rency law practically gives to the of law are not concerned with the cbaracterized the*wave of higher critl-
banks cf the republic the back- character of the lesielation thnt v,3„ , m which swept over the world during that Is in Canada obtained b^n ,mL°a ,! „ Z lnS the nineteenth century. Dr. 6y-
by (the operation of so many Deen enacted; their duty is limited monde preached yesterday morning In
banks or branches under one administration. But the right claimed I Convocation Hall. He likened the past
management ÇÇhé Canadian sys- by the supreme court, of the United ceptuipr toAhe action of a man building
tem still retains the 'advantage states and " .7 ,7 iubetter housG upon the foundation
over the American system in that d naturally assumed by the where now stands a dilapidated struc-

THE LESSON OF THE BREAK* there is provided in this country supreme courts of individual states I ture- There must of necessity be a

On „ u,. provincial “ SfiSTLS n°i 7, *7%?' S
hydro system had one of the most un- desired or «emended. power. “Whenever,” declared Chief fore could be commenced. "Altho the
fortunate experiences and also one of We trust our aood friend Tt,. t nn Just!ce Clark, "any progressive nineteenth century was fraught with
,h. m... d„ ^ p™».’0»» ; »“ «« »*•» "> «nnrdine,

fortunate as to circumstances, for- the above paragraph, that the Can- wlth tl,e economic views entertained movement of the twentieth century, 
tunate as to time. The break lasted atitan system of banking is better bjf the courts,tiiey have generally I Criticism Hs* Done Good,
for eight or nine hours, and was due than the new system which is now exerclsed thc,r Power to declare that the Sferimur^f °lw 
to the failure of the transmission line about to come into operation in the 8tatute unconstitutional because it was "has only tended to create greatcMLn- 
owlng to weather conditions between states, realizes that the new system c<>t in due process of lay.’ " In sup- t?IeBt *n them, and to draw forth con- 
Dundaa and Niagara. The engineers ln the United States is as far ahead Port of the warning that judges should I „wou,ld otherwise
dhVÎorél8rirhTwltUcÏehCOnnr'ïïteddthe °' °'1™ “* d3y le 0f nlS*t, and that "ot overstep their authority the chief raised as to their origin and authwshlp 

h Toieslght which has protected the )t ts based on the real modern system justice quoted with approval the re- baYe resulted, not in their impairment,
-system so thvroly as It has from the of banklng whlch hM marks of the late Mr. Justice Harlan e‘evat‘on-
various accidents to which transmis- Tr11IVino , , . ,p „ a n that when the American n#nni» A storm of extraordinary violence
Sion linen are subioet all thin*. E P for th® last twenty-five years. . .. wnen ,ln® A“erIcan pe0Ple c°me swept over the world during the sixties
slon lines are subject. But all things The ^eat underlying principle of the t th* conclua-on that the Judiciary of and seventies regarding the creation,
human are liable to the pressure of new Amertcan system Is the forma the land ’* usurplifg to itself the func- ?”d tho Bt'b,IlcaI 8to«T was discredited 

j,vunwonted conditions, and the fact that tl f . . .. rma- j legislative denartment -.r m,any scholars. At that time men

that unusual strain Is common to all. , currency ,n the ^P» of notes , ’ 'or people, are not about, and the realization was entered
But the imnortant nnlnt about the omply 8ecured by sold reserves. This 5. f 1? Bubmlt to the usurpation by upon that the relation of the Christian 
But the Important point about the jfl the followed in everv Euro the Jud,clary of the functions of other I®11*10" to other faiths was not tha# of

Incident is that botii lines were not I - ' “ ln every Bur°- denartment* of tv,. ______ the only true religion to a host of falseout of business at the same time. Ptan+ °ZT? aDy aCC0Unt the n^wer on L north s ? A" those chang^wWch mar“
The engineers of the local system G 1 Brita,n; and rediscounting pré- , ® P”Wer on lte part 10 declare what ed the nineteenth century were re-

had already given warning that To- yaU\ln Great Britain. Another point th® Dub,lc pol,cy of the United f^rd®fer^th o8fU8bP0^h0n ^o^mnt^lnd
ronto could not rely upon one line tor r ” 1 ® American banking eyetem is — ____________ _ Catholic churches*
the supply of power. The city and the , ,e ^overnment has control over CANADA'S LITERARY PROGRESS. Thf Tide F,ow* On.

’hydro system was most fortunate in and, a substantial voice in A most interesting article for those flow 1 n^on"^ s^ngl^M"^^1
the time that the break occurred. No x g the rates interest; and gets who have Canadian literary*’ progress ■ - ■ 11 ■ -------^
other part of the week except Sunday a share ln the profits of the banks at heart ha* been contributed by Dr- I n i rrni i pi Anr ... A
itself could have been selected in which I over certain percentages. A. H. U. Colquhoun, deputy minister \Arr I Y I rAl Hr rlA\
the Interruption would have subjected I Haa our ff°od friend read the Am- of education, to The Canadian Maga- I Oil I LI I LLllUUL flnO
the public to less inconvenience. Had erlcan Banking Act? We would like sine on the attainment of Its twenty- nnillininrn ita iiiaim#
the break occurred on the morning of to know how many of our bankers first year of publication. The prede- I MMMrMI Ml II \ Ifi/HPIl
an ordinary working day the loss would Iber® ln Canada who have so much to cessera of The Canadian .as he says. | UUITIITILIlULUl 110 flUlllV
have been very serious to the business I 8ay about *h® American Banking Act all perished in their prime, and the I
world, to emg^jtsss-^ and employed *n contrast w't,h th« Canadian one, record is a melancholy one. They ap- * Flour and Grain Section I *

^«reaT fire broken out bav® a kn^ledge of the new law? It Peared in Ontario to the number of Finance Committee Will Make D j r X J I 
with the, pumps out of operation a 8 oae„ot the tin9St P^ces of reform eighteen, literary periodicals, exclusive Thn,n r, TVuW J * Board of Trade, Loses

lé easily imaginable. The en- le*l8latton introduced Into America of course, of more technical publfca- Thoro Canvass of Those Who C. W. Band. ANNOUNCEMENTS,
glneers had already considered these | a s,°°d many yeare- K y°u hap- tlons or those devoted to religion, edu- I U$C the Streets. * ’ | _ Motions set down for single court
contingencies, these intangible ltabili- pen.to know a member of the United >cation, science or sport between 1833 ■■■ fo!j ^ond?y- Feb- 2- at 10 a.m.

tics, «* we might style them, to em- ^^ îoW^usTsenÎT b?* ^ ^ ^ °f th®8®' Tb® Canadian STOP STREET ACCIDENTS REMOVED TO NEW YORK 2.* Shajra v.^pl^^
phasize the reality of intangible things. lo/*r hoa8e’ eend hlm your Monthly, which survived for ten years. AL.llUt.JN Ià   8. Skeans v. Ha^iptmV.
It hod been recognized that a steam I *‘a a“ wU1 Probably have a was the most notable- Dr^Colauhoun L. K4- TWood v. Worth.

-W, abioiuwiy n««wu7 tor L ® ® .of,ted .°u- 11 wU1 «plain» the precariou. lit»* at the PeoPle Are to Be Warned Against Illuminated Addrcae Expresaee a hT jot™i^0e.tat«Luro Kun-
the protection or tiw alt». Th. ,o.,|te «nller ventar- a. to iSZt I Recklessness-Ncw'Work A,_____ U/l.. T___________________I 7. BuSt ». *5SZ, u,ht.

|iajw bfccm out at <1,000,000. An- -------------------------- ’— „ nourishment and a reliance on th« in Conodi appreciation or W I«e V_OUTl-other <1,000.000 has been' regarded [ RECALL OF JUDfCIAL DECISIONS, ecrlber rather tha* the advertiser .for I ______ * Sel and Honorable Conduct

as essential fpr the construction In the course of the addresses, de- "ustenance. Thus is commercé the i
of an additional transmission line, and Uyered by Ex-Presldent Taft during modern patron of letters. But he pays opened ^
unless some arrangement Is made tofhto recent visit to Canada, he con- a tribute to the management of The ^mmittee l»3tirtg a cfnv^s oT?he 

obtain power from the Toronto Elec- demned the system of electing the Canadian Magazine for “patient cour ®*tonalve users of streets, the manu- 
trlc Light Company such a line must United States and state judge® by age under the thousand nnt„rni .k in,'i^«ahd ,th,e gcneral Public, ask-

rul" r? “4 •*“ “» •">» p«».i»«r;.’r1 T"- ,m

^e have been a«ured by the city ,01’ recall of judical decisions made biotic spirit that has never quailed ’■ 
hall authorities that tho deficit on the by hls predecessor and later opponent Dr. Colquhoun’s article while
civic Hnee in the next seven or eight lD the last presidential campaign, mendably brief, is dotted with
years will run up to $5,000,000 or so. I Here In Canada, which still recognizes 

civic car lines were out of bust- the judicial tradition of the mother-
ness, of course, on Saturday evening. *and« few or none will be found favor-
Such suspensions do not detract from lng an elective judiciary.
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A morning newspaper published every 

Bay in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
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Twentieth Century is Building on the Site Where a Delapi- 
dated Structure Stood, D r. Symonds of Montreal De
clares—Varsity Students Learn Uses of Higher 

' Criticism.

H!IIP
o
A1 assure
Rn D
8

-,
AND THET AIE JUST AS GOOD AS 

EDDY'S MATCHES

-■l SAVE
TIME
AND

TEMPER

ac--i JB ” ARE I 
ON HA

CLOTI

lot of Cé !>:
gical literature Is circulated as strong
ly as ever, and everything points to 
the fact that things spiritual are oc
cupying a larger place than ever be- I -----
fore.” \ j -■

The Old Testament was the objecVef 
the critics’ attack, and the conception 
attached to It by Ingersoll and Brad- I I 
laugh could not but have been with- I s I 
out Its effects. The Old Testament has I I 
been saved to us iby the work of these I 
higher critics. They have called to our I * 
attention tho fact that these works are I 
really from another age, and that they 
are tinted with the light of that age- 
It was the history of a people whose 
main interest was religious and whose I 
whole history was a revelation to us. I !

A Better Religion.
It was too early, said Dr. Symonds, ! 

to prophesy the result which would 
attend the criticism of certain parts of 
the New Testament Its constructive I 
work has already begun. It to a new 
and better religion that has been evolv
ed, which gives rise to a better con
ception and belief. Criticism which * 
was thought to be destructive of rell- I 
glon has merely proven to be divest
ing it of some of Its outer forms ; those 
whom our forefathers metaphorically 
stoned have been revealed to ue as 
prophets. The many religious works 
of the last few years have only tended 
to show that religion to absolutely 
necessary to the heart of man. The 
rise of science and of the science of re
ligion to shown to be only an evidence 
of the constructive policy following on 
the destructive tendency of the nine
teenth century.

An Enduring Tolerance.
“It has been urged odi some sides that I 

the Old Testament to a millstone 
around the neck of Christianity which 
should be cast Into the sea. That por
tion of the Scriptures to indispensable 
and should at all costs be retained. I 
urge you as students to get your spiri
tual bearings right and to possess 
yourself of a more enduring tolér

ais
» jed? . deei 
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DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE'Siii Peremptory Hat for appellate divi

sion for Monday, Feb.- 2, at 11 aun.
1. Dick v. Standard Underground 

Cable Company.
The decision of James Caxruthers I Cook v. G. T. Railway Company.

* L""l“d't0 0|°" ">“r T"«”" .. iiïla“e«, ™â2S?.

a member of the flour and grain section 1 
of the Toronto Board of Trade, and
upon resigning from the board was i Master's ffhemh.. .'
presented by the flour and grain sec- Before J A r r«J!.T^re‘n< , 
tion with an illuminated address. Jackin <^ZZ°n’ ^ter’ 
Chairman A. O. Hogg made the piesen- Muîhera
tation, and addressee were delivered by if &„Co^’ f°r Plaln-
J. C. McKemrie r. w rinrV. l- xv u,’ obtained order on consent, dto- Hay.’ J CHe^e’HagartyC J,rkL'. 8^ ^”* aCtipn aTld vacating Hs’

and D. O. Ellis. Mr. Band declared hie I T _0 _
thanks. & Company v. Fsllon—

The address presented to the retir- tiff mov^under w***0®^’ vlm3ea~ 
ing member to as follows; « w“oLi , ,6«, for Judgment-
“Charles* W. Band, Esq. I defendant' Judgment

“Dear Sir—It to with the deepest re- fTatn_t d toT *722ll<> Part °f claim, with 
gret that members of the flour and „ a __ _
grain section of the board of trade of IL,*- Snider—W. J. Elliott, for
the City of Toronto have learned of f” d®fenda1nts- moved for order etrik- 
the decision of your firm, Messrs. James Lnlde!?* X!?lyo“ embarrassing. F. C. 
Carruthers & Co., Limited, to close their v L Canadton , executor.
Toronto office, which change necessl- I f .:., , ' C“ tor Plaintiff. Onder 
tates your removal to New York City = VÎ „ r out paragraphs 2, t, 4, 
and loses to us a valued member of 0 SJd JS. “au*e-
our executive committee. _£°rt Credit Brick Company v. Keane

EDMONTON Alta Feb 1 _Th„A Larger Sphere. ITY,,®8. <Fo/ & for defendant,
îfSH™ «TBTJSgaSî

Mnt.Vuction3orrwh(ch1CiMUtimporarî' ôf’fh"" the ^r»ln'*t«Vnand SîH —°' °' Paul|n.

-s=Y™“‘ sissas? st °"Ur
-----— , i sources. 1 loan dealings with members of the trade „ Henderson v. Walker (2 cases)—

x, The mayor announced hls Intention ^a"y ***?> ot reeldence rbr?!8ert(^rell,& Co->’ 1or Platotltt.

McNairn.J.L. Love.’s H! Pitta J. a SS3ÏÏ for an order dl-
Smith, Lionel H. Clarke, L. Goldie, H. County of a ^udare ot the
Shaw, F. W. Hay, J. N. Hay, Murray the oninîL^f ^f0 etat® f case for 
Brown, Robert Hay, F. J. McBean, A. sedutlon lïla oourtr^The pro-
E. Mathews, David Plewee, R. M.lnsUtut^to^,^ °°unty ^udF« Was 
Browne. J. T. Melady, H. H. Goode, W *** th* Wstion whether
L. Matthews, C. E. Nouree. Charles mutStTZ' fh,0" and operating of pari- 
Faessler, W. c. Omand, G. T. Har- SSïfîJ,««îa^C*ltn®* M llle8ed in the in- 
rington, C. W. Evans, Thos. T. Renton, of^ction1***» 'nt5arV to the Provisions

r D* T”kl"a- Ia«5 aw?-ijrar
was argued and reserved.
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IN 6- Derdach v. Fanquler.appeals to
everyone ln every walk of life should 
make the work of collecting sufficient 

com- j funds an easy task.
To the user of the street for traffic 

that already mean much in Canadian Plfpoaf8,the campaign to of special
letters—John Lovell of Tbd Literarv for»£ne_Jaccldent averted will

.. ,,, QTxDiterar> recompense the giver many times over
Garland, with its editor. Thomas Gib- in money and ln other ways impossible 
son: Mrs. Moodle, Charles Sangster to mea*ure
Fennings Taylor, Mrs. Trail, Me- iusstlo,i? of trafflc accidents

Sr s8tur;r Mercer Adam- ESeHn zxzGoldwin Smith, John Dougall, J. Gor- 'lc w111 be educated to stop and look 
don Mowat, better known as “Moses Ste^Llnsr carele88ly on to the
Oates" ; Prof. Clark, and others of the but ^be^n InTxtraoXa^ succ^ 
galaxy still with us. % J.«a. Cooper |ln the United States, 
had hls share ln building up The Ca
nadian, which Mr. Newton McTavish 
lias conducted to lte majority.

VJ
f
I

1
names

Ki The

I pen-
But among

tlie deficit, but doubtless such accl- Itbose who are conversant with the 
dents have been estimated. We have I actlon of the 
thus a total liability

»?*
supreme, federal and 

of <7,000,00fll State courts ln setting aside 
pending ln connection with the trac-18lonal and state legislation 
tloi: and power systems of the city 
duo to Inadequate equipment.

While on ‘this point

testimonycongres-
on the

ground of unconstltatlbnallty there 
j will probably be many 

desire to dle,ml8s arbitrarily Colonel

I«
unprepared to

we Roosevelt’s
mention the correction for which we plan of submitting court decisions of 
•re indebted to Tho Globe last week, this clasa to review by the electorate 
which would have us believe that wo I aCected. 
were $7,000,000 out ln a calculation or I suPrenle court Judge* conscious of the 
estimate that appeared ln our news I lnJustlce done by the setting aside of 
columns. The estimate has frequent- i valuable remedial legislation

—Agent»—
LYMAN BROS. 4L CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

H.MUNICIPAL TAILORING PLANT.

“sx,s,.^KK.8jï„jsrï:r'-
ï

C The fact that there are
! REFORMATORY BOYS 

FOUGHT WITH FIRE
The Eastern and Western 
Land Corporation, u*im

. on the
ly been made before ln a more elabor- ground °r unconetltutionallty I® suffl- 
ate way. Unfortunately both side* of clent of itseIf to Infer that the Roose- 
the debit and credit account were not I v®lt proposal has 
given ln the article to which The b*nd *t.
Globe so feelingly" alludes, 
gentle way, gentle that to, in 
parison with The Telegram, It 
us that we “never

i
_ I);

R some warrant be-
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

■ STREEIn its °n Tuesday of last week Chief Jus- 
com- tlc® Walter Clark of 

assures court °2 North Carolina, spoke 
yet understood Cooper Union, New York, on 

street railway finance and probably crnrnent by Judges,’’ In the United 
r.ever will,’’ and some poetic epithets state*> he remarked, as in all coun- 
are applied to our attitude on the sub- trles’ government l3 ln the hands of 
Ject of acquiring the street railway the few- "We have learned,” he went 
b>-^purchase. I on to say, "that the form of

ment amounts to very little. The 
question to: -Where does the

ser- wsaSSS15P»i»tl<m, Limited!1 —ni’bl’heïf’m Tl- 
ronto, in the Board Room of the Union 
Trust Company, Limited, Temple Bulld- 
ing. on Thursday, the 12th day of Febru- 
•ry. 1914, at 12.30 o’clock pjn., to elect 
Directors, to receive the annual state- 
mant of the company's affaire, and for 
such other general business as mar corn» 
before the

the supreme 
at the 
“Gov-

Sa
I 12.15 a-r 
■ fire hose 
s utes’ delà 
i*: view car*

12-50
| "Ubway, hi 

20 mlAutt? 
vokd nigh 
, 12.35 p.i 
held by tn 
to King a

2.06 p.™
pundae. I< 
^ack; 10 
Queen car 

1 8.26 p.ni
•In Eton, wl 
• minutes’ 
cars.

1.09 p.rn 
of furnltU 

- * minutes’ 
I i King cars,

u!

VBRGENNES, Vfc, Jan. 31.—(Can. 
Press.) Nearly 180 boys whose 
range from 7 to 19 years, were made 
homeless today by a fire that destroy
ed the main building of the Vermont 
Industrial School, a reformatory in
stitution, of which they 
mates. Altho not organized for 
tenta tic fire fighting, the boy* worker! 
valiantly, and thru their efforts prac
tically all the contents were removed 
before the flame® could reach them. 
Tho loes le about $76,000.

The fire, which to believed to have 
been caused by a spark from an elec
tric wire igniting gasoline, destroyed 
the north wing of the building. Low 
pressure hampered the firemen.

The «nailer building* of the school 
were not damaged

None of the boye or their keeper* 
were injured, altho a thick qnowetorm 
ana falling temperature caused them 
Considerable discomfort. The lads 
are kept on their honor at all times 
and none attempted to leave the
TW® th« «re was burning.
Tr.ey were given temporary* lodjrinsa for the night ln the city ball. ^ P

ages
111 govern- 

real 
control

eetlng.
i We can only assure The Globe 

one of our first lessons
R. E. RBILLBY,

Secretary.that

AND HE DIDin finance. , -------
ought to be familiar to The Globe If 1 government reside?’ ” in 1776, the 
to anyone. It to simply that a penny Chlef jUBtlce polntcd out, the people 
•eved Is a penny gained. And in °f the United States iseued a declara- 
maklng up the accounts of the street °" proclaimlnS the rlghu of man-

next seven ^ and thelr equallty and freedom, 
ex- Ami then the champions of govern-

Toi . Jan, 23th, 1»14.
1

bank clerks meet
' AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL

Mass Méfcting Called for Tomor« 
row Evening to Discuss Con- 

ditions or Employment.
A mass meeting of Toronto bank < 

clerks has been called for Tuesday ' 
night at 7.30 ln St George's Hall, 81m 
•treet, for the purpose of discussing 
the question of bank union. It It ax- 
pec ted that the hall, which hi# s «tot
ing capacity of 460, will be filled, to 
the clerks are taking a live Interest la 
the question.

were in
eye- VOUNq- MAN-t WANT YOU TO

-SHOW ME fl FEW samples.
OF PRESS tfoo^SPnn^EQp

railway finances for the 
years It seemed clear, whether 
pllcltly stated 
that as

on one occasion or not, : 
we have frequently pointed 

out on other occasions, the saving 0f| 
<7,000,000 of outlay which 
necessary if the purchase Is not made, 
le quite equal to <7,000,000 of

BIG RAILWAY MERGER - 
UNDER WAY IN RERUN

.M(fU\ 1L!,s!

I

One Hundredwill be ■Æ K
i 4 minutes’

Street Railway, Subway and Om- 2<>r î£é^AmeSSm cm
mbus Companies May Be ^”*‘ed Sta*to dtotn^ «£u« hi£ ^dly 

Consolidated. oi
BERLIN, Feb. 1.—(Can. Pres*)^ ‘the^^d

Berlin transportation l.nïireWtiTaro I oftrodc trU8t ln unlawtol restraint 
! openly working to mould public opin- I 
Ion in favor of a merger of the street 
railway, subway and omnibus com
panies. Community of interests has 
already been arranged Un many in
stances by the Interchange of stock 
so that the "greater Berlin traffic 
combine” is almost In existence. Out
side of the consolidation, will re
main* however, a few street car Ht.«« 
operated by the municipality and the 
state-owhied elevated railways, and 
the financiers also face the posai- 

, l tbat the city might exercise its 
r!*. teke over the various systems 
v i.rh m’-ht <?o „ 1929 !n fie 

. <>: . :-‘,way;i. The fliur.lolpa1 "l-: i, :
'f“- "A ‘ h> j-,,, . „„-d

so di£vjss.nyr plans to take pVs. I 
Biss,on o: the plants which generate’ 
electricity for general consumption in Berlin and its cub art* n lu

mr

1 per
centage receipts omitted on the other 
side of the account. If We 
purchase we may get the $7,0(10,000, 
for we are more optimistic 
score than The Globe, which doe® 
believe- that business Is going to be as 
good as It baa been, but we shall have 
to spend It on steam reserve, on 
transmission Unas, and on civic oar 
tine deficits which would be saved by 
purchase.

Dollars tad Broa< 
6.89 p.m 
>ld by fc 

_ y to Kii 
7.88 p.) 

W ■ Church, 
Pack, 6 mh 
bound Chi 

, -8’40 a-n
Front anc1 SSù,.1.1,

on track- Blew*'

Fhmt

I
H!

do not
a.“d may be invested in
SraSrâiST bjwII on this

MII They arenot
mAND HE DID-r AN AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE 

INVESTMENT &I
c

MOM ACTIVITY AT LAAOER.
LARDER LAKSt Jan. Il__

to this district is steadily 1.,.—
With the advent of the large English 
financiers into Kirkland, the takine 
over of the Huronla by the Mushes in* 
terests of Porcupine and the pur” i”â 
°‘ lh<‘ Pr Redd’ck mlren another 
coneei-u. «.so ta.u to reprissent ; ••

i-oip.tal, numérota y-rt'e* n.-e curing
lurtf section icr prornis-ns properties, j

holders arc now expecting -
to realize the anticipations which they ‘
taro eursod fas tho part m jtti*

Send tor specimen Debentures, last 
Annual Report and ail Intonaation.»

i

Canada
Permanent

Perhaps Ths Globs will describe this 
also a* “fantastic nonsense,” but buel- 
ners men generally will appreciate the | 
pci>it. The linking up of the oivffc j 
and ;>u city lines will Increase traffic 
and wipe out deficits. There will still 
b® the Al,000,000 a year to spend on 
tetou&t wteà woaM ie eavs4 trom

A! ÇMWàlt
CAMUL

6 8$
and% Bathurst <

10.21 p.i
^•ont and
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EDDY S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY
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y» gjaeiaagi.'*aDS MBTBOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Feb. 1.—(6 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
was approaching Ontario on Saturday 
morning has now passed to the eastward 
of Newfoundland, causing gales and con
siderable snowfall thruout Its course. A 
cold wave Is now spreading Into tht 
western provinces from the northward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 40-46; Prince Rupert, 28-38; 
Kamloops, 28-34; Calgary, 12-18; Medicine 
Hat, 4-18; Battleford, 10 below, 4; Re
gina, 6 below, 4; Winnipeg, 14 .below, 8; 
Port Arthur, 2 below, 10; Parry Sound, 
4.28; London, 19-29; Toronto, 24-34; 
Kingston, 16-32; Ottawa, 12-20; Montreal, 
12-24; Quebec, 6-18; Halifax, 22-40.

—Probabilities,—
Lower’ Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

today) higher temperature again; light 
falls of enow or rain during the night.

Ottawa Valley, Uppe 
Lawrence and Gulf—Fa 
cold.

Maritime—Fresh west to south winds; 
fair; a little colder today; higher tem
perature again on Tuesday.

Lake Superior—A few light local snow
falls; Tuesday, cold.

All west—Fair and decidedly cold.

AND ALL
WEEKCONDUCTED BY MS? EDMUND PHILLIPS■vy * 

a i BE«TT8EAT« S1.00HAT is His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught will present the prizes at 
St Andrew's College at 12 o’clock noon.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught is giving a .uncheon at the 
York Club at 1.16 o’clock today.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Gibson are giving a dinner at 
Government House tonight to meet bis 
royal highness.

Col. and Mrs. Gooderham, Deancroft 
gave a dinner party of 32 on Saturday 
night, in honor of the Indoor baseball 
team of the Royal Grenadiers. There 
were three tables decorated with red 
roses and freezlas, pink roses, lilies 
and mignonette, and rose shaded 
candles. <

GREATEST
MINSTREL

ORGANISATION

Robertson, Mr. Gerard Muntz, Dr. and 
Mrs. Wright, Miss Bdith Snellgrove, 
Captain Mtchell.

H f
ASY B

o

StocktakingA ‘I
* Sir Melbourne and Lady Tait, who 

have been In England for several 
months, have gone to the south of 
France for the remainder of the win-

3
1ARE BA* 

ON HAND 
-AND 
CLOTH El

A lot of oddments have turned up In 
various departments. These are 
clean, desirable goods, but, being lett
on» and balances of lings, will he 
cleared greatly to your advantage.

rter.

Mrs. T. Cameron Bate gave a lunch
eon In Ottawa in honor of her guest, 
Miss Wilks of Crulckston Park, Galt 
Those present Included Mrs. Montagu 
Aldous of Winnipeg, Mrs. Vernon 
Nicholson, Mrs. John Pugsley, Mrs. W. 
B. Northrop, Mrs. Gunther, Mrs. Henry 
Thompson, Mrs. Charles Reid, Mrs. 
Gerald Bate, Miss Grace Cameron.

Mrs. Frank Beer Is giving a bridge 
party this afternoon.

Miss Kathleen Miller of Buffalo Is 
visiting Mrs. Hussey of Park road.

Miss Stabler of Baltimore Is staying 
with Mrs. Frank Hodglna, Dale avenue.

Mrs. Hector Mackenzie. Montreal, ac
companied by Miss Martha Allan, sails 
on March 5 for England and the conti
nent to spend the spring months.

The opera company at the Royal 
Alexandra on Saturday sang to capa
city houses both afternoon and even
ing. _______

Mrs. Robert John Renison (Miss Lily 
Bristol ) received at the rectory, 45 
West Charlton avenue, Hamilton, when 
Mrs. Wm. Hendrie and Mrs. W. J. 
Southam were In charge of the tea 
table, assisted by Miss Meta Bankler, 
Mrs. Alan Young, Misses Constance 
and Violet Mills, Miss Vera Martin,Miss 
Edith Ferrie, Miss Jean McLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris Bur
den, Balmoral avenue, announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Annie Ktngsmill, to Dr. John T. Phatr, 
Bathurst street, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Phalr, Roxton road. The mar
riage will take place In February.

The 48th Highlanders’ Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., gave its annual treat to the chil
dren of the regiment on Saturday af
ternoon In Foresters’ Hall. Lieut.- 
Currie was present-and addressed the 
children in a very pleasant manner. 
There was a Punch and Judy show and 
many other amusements, each child 
going home happy with a bag of fruit 
and sweet»

read
THE

Label ON EARTHReal Bargains
—IN™

r and Lower St. 
air and moderately

ALL STARS
NIGHTS AND SAT. MAT., 

50c, 75c, SI, *1.60.
Kins no

linen dimasks

TOWELS 
FANCY LINENS

Mrs. F. H. Phlppen gave a email 
afternoon dance on Saturday. Among 
those present were: Mr. Charles Meek 
of jthe National Opera Co., and Mr. Mc
Farland, Kingston.
Phlppen left for New York on Sat
urday night.

PRESS RIFLE CLUB 
MAKES PROGRESSTHE BAROMETER.

Ther.
........................ 31
•«••••*#.«.• 33

The Hon. F. H.Time. Bar. Wind. 
• 29.36 18 W

30 2*9*.SÔ Si'W

23 22.77 23 W
Mean of day, 28; difference from aver

age, 7 above; highest, 84; lowest, 23; 
snow, 4.0.

TODAY, 4 P.M.
Upper Canada v. It. Andrews 'Ï

a»m.
oon
p.m.

4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

BED LINENS The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society takes place this after
noon, In Convocation Hall, at which 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, hon. patron of the society, 
will be present Invitation must be 
presented at the door.

Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. George Staunton, 
and Major and Mrs. Marshall, are ar
riving from Hamilton today for the 
Mendelssohn concerts and will stay 
with Mrs. Mackellar.

Mrs. Cawthra Muloek gave an Im
promptu dance on Saturday night. %

Lady Mackenzie gave a dinner at the 
Hunt Club on Saturday night.

The first concert of the Mendelssohn 
Choir and the Chicago Symphony Or
chestra takes place tonight In Massey 
Hall, when His Royal Highness, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Gibson will be present

25
Second Annual Meeting 

Evinces Marked Enthus
iasm Among Members

TONIGHT, 8.30
(Senior O. H. A.)

Midland r. Toronto R. 6.

QUILTS i

BLANKETS
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

COMFORTERS TUESDAY, 8.30
(Senior O. H. A.)

Varsity v. Osgoods

I!
From

Liverpool
Liverpool
Hamburg

Feb. 1.
Carman la
Cymric...
Pretoria.,
Saxonta..............New York ................ Flume
Rhaetla..... ...Boston .................  Hamburg
Laconia............ Gibraltar ............. New York
Franconia........Flume .................  New York
Manxman.......... Portland .... Avonmouth

At
REE New York 

New York 
New York

CAPTAIN RE-ELECTEDCURTAINS
DRESS FABRICS Season Ticket Holders Most Call 

for Tickets for Ottawa • Toronto 
Borne Before 12 o'Slook Noon, 
Wednedays.

I6c whichever i
9*r *

Main Street
Won No Medals, But Run

ners-Up in Many 
Contests.

LADIES’ SUITS
LADIES' JACKETS, Etc. iFruit Tree Catalogue.

If Interested In fruit culture and 
you intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co-. Brown's Nurseries. Welland 
County, Ont 136

0 Volume ÜBMENDELSSOHH CHOIR
and

CHICAGO SYMPHOHY 
ORCHESTRA

T. and D. Annual to
Be Held Tonight

<{mail orders carefully filled Splendid progress was made by the 
Toronto Newspaper Rifle Association 
during the past year, and reports pre
sented at the annual meeting, held in 
the armories on Saturday, were of a 
most enthusiastic nature. The news
papermen marksmen did not succeed 
in winning any of the competitions 
with other clubs, but In most cases 
they were only a few points behind.

told, artistic mlgy 
lost fcmons

:JOHN 0ATT0 & BON
ft toll King 8t, (., Torente

» I’ BIRTHS.
WELLER—On Saturday, Jan. 31st, at 32 

Bracondale Hill road, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred J. Weller, a daughter.

10 Volume iiMr. Murray Hendrie. High River, 
Alta., Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Hen- 

Holmstead, Hamilton.

The annual meeting of the T. and D. 
will be held tonight In Occident Hall at 
eight o’clock, and a very enthusiastic one 
It promises to be, as It Is the first one 
under the new Incorporation. Owing to

the first 
All tsams

■m MASSEY HALL, TONIBHT AT 8
and Tomorrow, Wednesday and Thursday! 
ORCHESTRAL MATINEE, THURS., 2.30, 

Harold Bauer, Soto Pianist.

Seat» for all the Cencerts 
can still be had at the 

Box Office.

drle, theit the portrait edtf- IiMrs. Calderwood, Barrie, Is visiting 
Mrs. Percy Beatty. Lowther avenue.

The marriage is arranged to take 
place in April of Miss Mary Hendrie 
Braithwaite, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
A- D. Braithwaite, to Mr- Guy M. 
Drummond, youngest son of the late 
Sir George Drummond, and xOf Lady 
Drummond, Montreal.

DEATHS.
CANDY—On Saturday. Jan. 31, 1914, Gor

don Harold Candy, son of James A. and 
Esther Candy, 34 Abbott avenue, aged 
17 years.

Funeral from above address Tuesday,
Feb. 3, at 2 p.m. Interment at Pros
pect Cemetery.

DENISON—On the morning of Sunday,
Feb. 1, at Victoria Memorial Hospital,
after a brief Illness, Grace Elizabeth gave an ^ . „.
Denison (Lady Gay), widow of the late the Alexandra tea room at the King Alfred ^en..oyn, -d daughter^the w^deçor-

late Archdeacon Sandye of Chatham, bo'uquet 0f tj,e game flowers was 
Ont., In her 61st year. ranged for each lady of the party,

Funeral announcement later. which Included the following; Miss
JOY—On Saturday morning, Jan. 31, 1914' Horalton, New York; Mise Baba, Ne\\ 

at his late residence 262 Pacific ave- York; Mto. HM, J Croeby,

nue, West Toronto, Theodore L. Joy, Chlcag0; jjr. S. W. Tanfield, London,
England; Mr. Clarence Quarrington, 
Mr. W. V. Bower, Chicago; Mr. Yonne 
Maclean, Toronto.

FOR POSTAGE THREE SMALL FIRES
MAR SUNDAY MORNING

President Guthrie's Illness, 
vice-president will preside, 
that have not paid their fees or have not 
notified the secretary «pf the names of 
their appointed delegates, will have to 
do so prior to the meetfng to entitle them 
to vote or speak. No one who Is not an 
appointed delegate will be allowed to vote 
or epeak on any of the discussion».

In the elections tonight, the positions 
of president and financial secretary go 
by acclamation. For secretary, three 
have been nominated—E. Spencer, W. Q. 
Cunningham and T. Heuthorne. For the 
board of directors, there are eight nomi
nation» for the five positions, while, for 
the position of tyler, Messrs. Isiwrle and 
Chalmers will stand. Fourteen new clubs 
have applied for admission, and they are 

Toronto Street Railway, 
Gurney Oxford, Russell Motor, Robert
sons, Dunlop Tire, Runnymede, Corin
thians, Ulster F.C. (a Junior and 4 senior 
team), West Toronto United, Celtic, 
Gunns, Lancashire, Grampians and the 
Stanleys. The fact that there are so 
many new clubs asking for admission ha» 
brought forth the following amendment: 
"That the senior series be composed of 
three divisions of sixteen clubs each, and

Ithe eeog-treeeeree
-•A Chose* by 
a cam of melody.

and a number of promising shots were 
developed.

The association entered the Civilian 
Rifle League, which j was formed dur
ing the year, and much has been added 
to the Interest in shooting as a reeylt 
The members are now firing weekly 
In a gallery competition extending over 
ten weeks. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to the retiring executive, and 
also to Senator Jaffray, for the as
sistance he rendered the association 
during the year.

Furs Burned in Yonge Street 
Store—Car of Potatoes- 

Damaged.
Fire In a car of potatoes on the 

tracks at the foot of Strachan avenue 
did $150 damage last evening. One 
hundred and fifty dollars' damage to 
the car itself. The cause is unknown.

Fire, the cause of which Is unknown, 
destroyed over $1500 worth of furs In 
Morris Hochman’s fur p 
Yonge street, at 10 o’cloc: 
ing. The building, owned by H. H. 
Williams & Co., was damaged only to 
the extent of $50.

Originating from a defective 
nace, fire did $200 damage to the three 
storey brick residence at 1417 West 
Bloor street, owned by J. H. Burrows 
and occupied by W, J. Rolt, The blaze 

-Started at 5.30 yesterday afternoon.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. John A Cooper, 16 Glen road, 

and Tuesday. Mrs. Frank J. Day, 19 
Edfcar avenue, Roeedale. Mrs. H- B. 
Anderson, 184 Bloor street. Mrs. Wil
liam F. Rutley and Mrs. Grattan C- 
Hall, 39 Maple avenue, and not again 
this season.

*

HIE’S j
lepartment

Mr. Eugene A- Sheppard, New York, 
afternoon tea on Saturday In

« entrance, conven- 
servlce, at the cor- 

1 Tenge Sta,
ar- New Officers.

Jaffray Eaton, of the Globe, was re
elected captain and the other officers 
were elected as follows: Lieutenant, 
Alex. Pringle, Mall and Empire; sec
retary, C. Beresford Topp, Mall and 
Empire; treasurer, E. V. Corbett, Te
legram; auditors, R. G. Smith, Globe; 
J. Douglas Kelley, Mall and Empire; 
executive committee, J. C. Frise, W. 
G. Fowler, D- D. Eppee, A. D. Clarke; 
Coach, George Creighton.

Receptions Miscellaneous
Mrs. Charles E- Winters, 458 West 

Marion street, Thursday, Miss Moyer 
(Berlin) with her. Mrs G. R. Douglas 
for the «first time In her new house, 
113 Lytton boulevard, Thursday, 
Glen Grove car, stop 19, Mrs. Thomas 
Douglas with her- Mrs- Cameron Hus
band. 10 Rosedale road. Tuesday and 
not again. Mrs. R. Gllday and Miss 
Gil day, 2 Meldrum apartments, corner 
of Barton and Brunswick avenues. 
Thursday and not agarln this season- 
Mrs. William 3'eats, 36 Homewood 
avenue, Wednesday and not again. 
Mrs. William R. Frankish, 14 St- An
drew's Gardens, not today, but on 
Tuesday, and not again this season; 
Mrs. Stanley G. R*4d (formerly Miss 
Ethel Kernlck) forithe first time since 
her marriage at her house, 59 Wavcr- 
ley road, on Wednesday from 4 to 8, 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Kernlck, and 
Mrs. Alex Reid with her.

!

!Ltd., 7 Ik* W tore ait 455 
k last even-

•»
as follows : Burlesquers.”Next Week—“Columbia

In his 82nd year.
Funeral will take place on Monday, 

Feb. 2, at 3 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.
Brampton papers

Dur

andUS BROWNE'S H Peterboro 
please copy. ,

JEFFERY—At Toronto, Jan. 61, 1914, at 
her late residence, 21 Yarmouth Gar
dens, Eliza Margaret Jeffery, aged 67

Mrs. George E. Foster entertained at 
luncheon in Ottawa last week, when 
covers were laid for twenty, the guests 
Including Mrs. T. W- Crothers, Mile. 
Landry, Mrs. T. S. Sproule, Mrs. San
ford, Hamilton; Miss Emma Veux. 
Toronto; Mrs. Frank Anglin, Mrs, 
Martin Griffin, Mrs. H. M. Ami, Lady 
Bourlnot, Toronto; Mrs. George E. 
King. Mrs. Thomas Gibson, Mrs. W. G. 
Perley, Mrs. E. B. Echlin, Mde. Yadda, 
Mrs. J. B. Fraser, Mrs. Woods, Miss 
Mcllhenney, Mrs. Arthur Meighen, 
Mrs- Harry Southern.

Miss Violet Moody is visiting hor 
cousin, Miss Hazel Brown, Weetmount, 
Montreal.

Among the passengers sailing by the 
steamship Berlin, of the North German 
Lloyd line on Jan. 31, from New York 
for Naples and Genoa via Gibraltar 
and Algiers, was Mrs. A. O. Beard- 
more,

II

0DYNE MILITANT MAIDSI
the two bottom clubs In each 
step down, the two top clubs In each 
division moving up.” It looks a. very 
good rule, if It can be amicably arrangea 
with the present clubs hi bath of the 
senior divisions. _

An amendment to Rule 3 has been 
made that fees for the ensuing season 

I and applications for membership be In 
the hands of the secretory by the first 
of January of each year. This should 
receive the support of all members, as it 
puts the secretory In a strong position, 
and leaves no excuses for non-represen
tation at the annual meeting, which 
would be held a month later, and delin
quents do not deserve any more leniency 
than that. Rule 8 will most likely be 
amended to read that all protests re
garding the improper marking of grounds 
must be lodged with the captain of the

This

IN A:ledy Known for RETURNED HOME AND FOUND
HI8 WIFE DEAD IN BED.

Nlghtwatchman Does Not Yet Know 
What Caused Her Sudden Death.

Mrs. Mary Hilliard was found dead 
In bed by her husband at her home, 5 
William street, early Sunday morning. 
The cause of her death Is as yet un
known. Hilliard, who Is a ntghtwatch- 
man, returned home early In the 
morning and made the discovery.

GAMBLING ON 8UNDAY.

At 2 o’clock Sunday morning In
spector Dixon of No. 1 station, with 
Platnclotheemen Dawn and McCon
nell, raided the negro club at 161 Ade
laide street, and arrested 18 negroes, 
charged with gambling on the Lord's 
day. John Richards, the proprietor, 
Was arrested charged with running a 
common gaming house

El ' FOR SMALL THEFT.

Charged with the theft of a small 
„ « m sum of money from William Eccles, and Westflrn I S04 1-2 West Queen street, James 

*** *1 Galloway, 43 Dnntias street, was ar-

ratlon, Limita* £\teeveningctinK Detective McConne11

years.
Interment at Sholbumc, Ont., on 

Tuesday, Feb. 3.
LOWTHER—On Saturday, Jan. 31, 1914, 

at the residence of his eon-ln-law, Ar
thur W. Williams. 107 Glen road, To
ronto, John Lowther, late of H. M. Cus
toms, In his 79th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 10.30 
a.m. (private.) Kindly omit flowers.

RUST—On Jan. 81, 1914, at her late resi
dence, 99 Withrow avenue, Mary, be

loved wife of E. G. Rush
Funeral to Norway Cemetery, Mon

day, 2.30 p.m.
Funeral private.

WHITLAM—On 
John
Thomas C. and Jane 
Summerhtll avenue, aged 11 years.

Funeral from above address, Monday, 
Feb. 2, at 2.80 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WALKER—On Sunday, Feb. 1, 1914, at 
Toronto General Hospdtol, Margaret, 
widow of the late William Walker, aged 
59 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 335 
Adelaide street west, on Tuesday, at 2 
p.m.

RIOT OF FÜÜè LAUGHTER 
MUSIC AND GIRLSREOPENED YESTERDAY06,

IA, nNCHITIS. 
harm In

NEXT WEEK—Mischief Makers. 128
-w

GRAND
MONEY

New Structure Was Crowded to 
the Doors at Both 

Services.

ERY
HOLERA. 
Arests 
ROUP,

■

Mendelssohn Choir 
Tonight. Tickets to 
Be Had at Box Oftice

y OPERA
HOUSE

<1
i*

:,
With Robert Ober.

Next—Ths Whits Slavs. IIAN UNDIVIDED AUTHORITYIllative In NBUR- 
r, RHEUMATISM,

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 26c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Feb. 2.
Claude Ollllngwater and Edith Lyle A 

Co., Fred Duprez, Volant, Linton & Law
rence, Ben Deeley & Co., McRae & Clegg, 
•Clownland.”

W. D. Campbell of Detroit De
clares Law of Moses is 

Obsolete.

medical testimony opposing team before the game, 
will do away with a lot of last-minute 
protests because of games lost. Rule it 
may be amended to read that all Junior 
players playing in a senior competition 
become seniors.

“Home clubs falling to notify the re- 
feree are to lose the points.” This has . 
been sent In, and will stand a lot of dis
cussion, as there are many phases to its 
advisability. "The secretory of each 
team 1» to hand two lists of his team to 
the opposing captain, one of which is to 
be handed to the referee.” This rule Is a 
little too red-taped, altho well thought of. 
Its main fault will be In the fact that It 
*111 be broken more than It Is kept. All 

/clubs with registered grounds must have 
goal nets." This rule 1» also a good one, 
but it would be a good thing for the 
league to go one step farther, and make 
all senior clubs, at least, have nets. 
“Referees must call games within fifteen 
minutes of the advertised time. This 
will save a lot of delay and will also 

a tot of defaulted games, « last 
to be taken as a cn-

le. Friday, Jan. 30, 1914, 
lerruff Whltlam, only son of 

Wtaitlam, 117

lemlsts.
Hand, Is 164d, 2s M

The opening concert of the Men
delssohn Choir festival takes place atThe marriage of Miss Margaret War

ner, Montreal, daughter of Mrs. W. Massey Hall this evening, under ills- 
G. Warner, to Mr. Trevor Eardley- tingulshed auspices, the Chicago Sym- 
Wllmot, Ottawa, only son of Mr. K. phony Orchestra, 'under Mr. Stock, 
Eardley-Wllmot, will take place very co-operating with Dr. Vogt's choir in 
quietly on Wednesday, Feb. 11. presenting a brilliant, program The

society will be honored for the first 
time by the presence of H. R. II- the 
Duke of Connaught, who is coming UP 
from Ottawa, and will, with the lieu
tenant-governor and the Gove ram out 
House party, attend the concert. In 
order to correct an erroneous impres
sion, the committee wish to state that 
there are a number of the cheaper 
seats still to be had at the Massey 
Hall box office.

kgents—
. A CO., LIMITS», 
RONTO.

edW. D. Campbell of Detroit preached 
both morning and evening yesterday at 
the reopening services of the Fern Ave
nue Church of Christ. The roughcast 
building which formerly occupied the 
corner of Fern and Soraurén has been 
completely transformed into a well- 
equipped and attractive brick struc
ture. Every seat was occupied at thri 
services yesterday, and a number wj( 
were unable to find seats-were crowded
at the doors. ______ ___ , ,

The morning Bible school had a 
record attendance/ and It was a happy 
assembly of teachers and scholars who mean 
made their way Into comfortable class- year's fixtures are

h n,rt^,tHndlnCOnVenlenCea °f th* U”I°nn'the event of two team, having an 
rebuilding period. equal number of points, the goal ave-

"Tliere we*», 'SKnT&.VS.
of acceptance,” declared Mr. Campbell extended lonr enough to prevent
at the morning service. That Is the t® play;ng 0ff 0f a sudden-death game, 
g'lthority of Jesus Christ speaklgg Him- Q0aj averagen are never anything to go 
self or thro His Apostles In the inspired by u luok plays a «rest pertin the
Word. He, like Moses, Is a prophet icorlng 0f them. It would prove very
whose words must be heeded, and from unsatls(aotory In the long run. No team 
thedayHetook His place at the right a(t,r they have won a game are goto#

obsolete. are the only points that should count,
unless It happens to be home-ane-home
'‘president wttoon of the 1XF.A. ha. 
verv courteously stated that he has no 
Intentions of taking a mall vote. We are very1 grateful to Mr. Watson for hi. 
frankness, as we did not have the right 
to demand an answer from him.

J 61 LOEWS TOMBE STREET THEATRE
This Week: "The Winning 
Widows,” with Chas. Terry; 
Alice Henson, "the laugh 
girl” : Saille Stembler and 
Bro. ; Monroe * Pueey: 
Dick Ferguson; Canaris A 
Clco; Leila Davis Players ; 
The Three Newmans; Photo
plays. ed

The dean of Niagara has left Ham
ilton for New York. BOX

SEATS
RESERVED
EVENINGS

ONLY.
Main™3600.

(

/ 1Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dyment have 
returned from -(England., leaving Miss 
Dyment at school there.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Thompson have 
left on a trip to Jamaica and Ber
muda.

Mrs. Kenneth 'Watters. Buffalo, is 
In town, the guest of Miss Marie Foy.

Major J. H- Elmsley, D. S. O-, was 
in Hamilton on'Wednesday evening to 
lecture to the officers of the Army 
and Medical corps.

Miss Elizabeth Morris. Grand Ra
pids. Michigan, is slaying with Mrs. 
John Foy.

A few of those at the Skating Club 
on Saturday afternoon In the Arena 
were: Captain and Mrs. Keith Edgar 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Strathy, Mrs. 
Mossom Boyd, Mrs. Frank Johnston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glanelti, Miss Gianelll, 
Miss Mary Kirkpatrick, the Misses 
Shoenbergcr, Mies Tale, Miss Kings- 
ford, Miss C. Cassels. Mrs. Hamilton 
Burns, Mrs. Temple Blackwood, Miss 
Elsie Gordon, Mrs- Wadsworth, Mies 
Lillian Miles, Miss 
Mrs. Homer Dixon 
Nordhelmer, Mrs. Joseph Thompson, 
Misa Queenie Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Wallace, Col. Elliott, Mr. E. 
Van Koughnet, Mr. Aemillue Jarvis. 
jr„ Mr. Harry Martin, Mr. J. J. Ash
worth, Mr. Percy Henderson. Mr. 
Christie Clark, Mr. Furse, Mr. Stlke- 
man, Mr. Schurman, Mr. A. Boyd, Mr. 
Cramford, Mr. Herbert Locke Mr. 
Colin Gibson. Mr. 'Snively, Mr. Par Ion-

Interment In Prospect Cemetery.
!BRAL MEETING. STREET CAR DELAYS THE I.O.F. QUESTION 7THE F. W- MATTHEWS CO.y given that the An 

ng of the Shareholders 
d Western Land ÇJP- 
wlll be held at To- 

d Room of the Union
lmlted. Temple Bulld-
the 12th day of Febru- 
o’clock p.m,,

annual
., and for 
may com*

11Saturday. Jan. 81, 1914. 
12.15 a.m.—Munro and Queen, 

fire hose across track; 10 min
utes’ delay to King and Broad
view car*.

12-50 a m.—Avenue road 
subway, held by steam shovel ; 
20 minutes’ delay to Avenue 
road night cars- 

12-35 p.m—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes' delay 
to King cars-

2.05 p.m—Roncesvallcs and 
Dundas. load of coal stuck on 
track; 10 minutes' delay to 
Queen cars.

3.26 p.m.—Dundas and Os- 
eington, wagon stuck on track;
9 minutes' delay to Dovercou'rt 
ca rs.

5.09 pm—Don bridge, load 
of furniture stuck on track :
8 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King cars-

411 p.m.—Parliament and 
Queen, auto stuck on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to Parliament 
and Broadview cars

6.39 p.m—G- T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

7.33 p.m. — Isabella and 
Church, auto collided with 
hack, C minutes’ delay to south
bound Church cars-

6.40 a-m.—CP.R. crossing. 
Front aiid Spadlnu, held by 
train; 10 minutes’ delay to 
Uathurst cars.

4-82 p.m,—Bloor and Lana- 
ohwna load of furniture stuck 
on track; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bloor oad Carlton oar»

63$ Ml—C. P. R. «rowing, 
and Bpadlna. held by 

JraJn; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

10.21 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train : 
4 minutes' delay to Bathuir

LORETTO ALUMNAE.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Loretto Alumnae Association will be 
held at Loretto Abbey, Tuesday, Feb. 
3. at 4 o’clock. Lecture by Rev. T. F. 
Burke of Newman Hall.

:FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 Spadina Avenus

Telephones College 701 and 792
mbtsb ambulance seaviei

A PUBLIC MEETING will be hgld on
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd, 1914, In Broadway 
Hall, 450 Spadina avenue (near College 
street). when the following speakers 
will address the meeting: J. E. Arm
strong, M.P., East Lambton; if. W.

Petrolea ;

rooms

136 JohnWillson, Barrister,
Fra«er, Ex-M.P., East Lambton; Jamas 
Clancy, Provincial Auditor; Rev. D. Mc- 
Kerrolt, Aid. Hem. McBride, Controller 
J. O. McCarthy, and others. Chair 
will be occupied by Aid. Alt Maguire. 
8 p.m. sharp. Come one, come all! 
Ladles especially Invited. L. M. Gath
er, chairman of committee, 155 Bald* 
win street.

ive the 
lany’s affairs, 
business as SOCCER AFFILIATION.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 31—By unani
mous vote the California Football Asso
ciation decided last night to affiliate with 
the United States Football Association of 
America. This decision gives California 
players a chance to be chosen for the all- 

, American team which will go to Berlin 
for the Olympic games in 1916. The 
teams of the association play soccer foot
ball.

C. T. A. VOTE IN HURON.R. E. REILLBT,
Secretary* g

th, mi. '■

5 MEET
GEORGE’S HALL

Called for Tomor- 
to Discuss Con- 
Employment.

CLINTON, Ont., Feb. 1.—(Can. 
Press )—The recent vote on the Can
ada Temperance Act gives some in
teresting figures. There were 7,467 
votes for the act and 4,924 against, 
making a total of 12,391, and com
pared with the vote of 1884 it shown 
that 2,000 more votes were polled In 
1914 than In 1884, notwithstanding the 
fact that the population of Huron ie 

considerably smaller. The vote

case shoot. Major Curran tied him. with 
13 out of 1C, but in shooting the tie off 
at 10 bird* Dr. Brunswick won. On Tues
day, the 3rd. the regular meeting of the 
club will be held, when the report of the 
executive committee will be considered 
on the prize shoots. Meeting at 8 p m.

Shot at. Broke.

Canada s Export of Farm Produce 
Increased by Sixty-Six Millions

Total Trade of Canada for Year Showed Big Expansion, 
With Gratifying Advance in Exports, Includ

ing Manufactured Goods—December s 
Showing Particularly Good.

now
Bhows further that if It had been re
quired to get 60 per cent, the act 
would have carried with a margin of 
83 votes.

\bank ing of Toronto
for Tuesday i

Betty Caldwell. 
Miss Yvonne 45 260 ailed

t. George's Hall,
of disease»* 

It »

Major Curran 
L. W. Lows ..
C. B. Harrison ......... 26
Dr. Brunswick ......... 65
P. McMartln
J. Harrison ..........  45
F. C. Fowler

20 12NATIONAL OUN CLUB.

The National Gun Club held a day- 
bird shoot on Saturday. J.Harrtaoo wwi 
the cartridge pouch, with 10 straight 
Dr Brunswick was the winner In the gun

14
44urpose 

ank union. 
ill. which has a s*m* 
150, will be flllWr fj 
:ing a live lnterem

An Opportunity to Visit Japan.
The Withrow Japan party leaves To

ronto February 26th. via The Canadian 
Pacific. This trip Is strictly first- 
class and comprehensive, visiting "The 
Land of the Rising Sun" at that in- 
comparable" cherry blossom time. 
Party Is now atfbut complete. Full in
clusive price $825. China and Manila 
8100 additional. For particulars write 
p Withrow, B. A., 40 Hampton Court, 
* 4612.

60 41
40

15 11
i.as

l /

99Pipe Smokers: «6At the officers' indoor baseball game 
in the armories on Saturday night, 
the hostesses in the mess-room were 
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. W. B. Hendry and 
Mrs. F. Allen. A few of those present 
wem: CoL and Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. 
andSiMiss Peuchen, Col. Stlmson, Mr. 
Aemlllus Jarvis. Mr. and Mrs. Berry. 
Mr. and Mrs. McWhinney, Mr. J. B. 
Neale, Mr. L. Morrison, Mr. Gordon 
Morrison, Mr. Melville Gooderham, Mr. 
W. Davison. Col. Roberts. Mr. and Mrs.

R. K. Hr, Mv.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—According to figure» iesued by the trsdeend 

commerce department yea ter day, the total trade of Canada, exclu» 
of coin and bullion, for 1918, waa $1.119.678,117, an 
1912 of $121,022,966. Of this increase $23,469,290 was In imports 
and $94,237,185 in exports of Canadian products.

The largest Increase in exports was in agricultural products, 
which showed a gain of nearly $66.000.000. It may be noted also 
*'i*i ; 4 V» xv *-( ?t r> il * PCI*'?'!?'’ of f? *3 32 ** ^ 1 3. Ù 0 0.0 0"^ « 11 t ft O C3»PO 7 ». 0 f n*t .IT! t 
* t • w ■ fj • - ■: S. : i ; ! . . v,* V* ('n * •" ,710 1 m • •!«•* f »*(!? I •” ’• • 1 ' *^

Toronto. To 0«t Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Raise
99MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP., 

Machinery and motor repairs, 40 
Pearl street Adel. 1638. ed7 Clubb’s Dollar MixtureU

Smoko
Green and Gold Label

It’s all Tobacco, and good Tobacco at that. Will positively not burn 
the tongue.
1 V fin •1.0; I ,-ib. tin 50s: V't-lb. pidarc 23s; Sample Package 10c.

BROTHERHOOD CONFERENCE.
WINDSOR, Feb. 1.—(Can. Press.)—

Arrangements am being completed by 
! local rnembev* . f the orgin'zuUon fo

■> :i • îhh*
' Cl!V*!*1’.• *

foi- XVci.era Ontario va ‘•'•liner. Captain
Mr. VicLor Heron, Dr. Hendricks, Dr. i
and Mrs. McGilUvvay, Mr. and Mrs. ! j
Warren Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan-
Ctrn,(m»s Marietta Cooderbam, fS3m 1*

titxj.ooo
ri.'p|-^t:. Dr. nnd Mr»

■i. r..L
I tin he id ing ü 

■:il CP’ ' '
lOKON.O 

12-1611
_UED CÛ bO.* -,c■ *y. ’■CCV- .. 1 y-i -am

of Si. Ai;<k ::v.
Feb. 18, 14 ar*cl 1j.

y
iin• i .• -•*• Cooti .-r li.’ n. î over Si7.UUv.U0U in agnculiufal pxoaucis and of nearly #*,UtiU,Uuv j

in manufactured products exported.
GET IT AT TOBACCO SHOPSl>K7flfO.

J G V 7.0 •’ *'t.
iiOiSc ran

• . luve.i^:
»’]Patrick, runaway __« A
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PRINCESS
Charte* DUUngham Présents

Montgomery & St

KD^ SAT,THIS W| 
MATS. W

one
Elsie Jani. &£&

In the Beauttfol Musical Fantasy,
The Lady of the •llpper”
Next Week

H. It. Frazee*s Original 
ALL-STAB PRODUCTION OF

“FINE FEATHERS”
with Its
entire
Aetor
Theatre
(N. V.)
eeet of
femons
stars,
lncludlnt

ROBERT EDBSON 
WILTON LACKAYE 

, MAX FIOMAN 
BOSE COOHLAN 
FLOBENCE ROCKWELL 
LYDIA DICKSON

I/

A
\

!•- '
I

V

MINSTRELS
EARL BURGESSAll*

Hagio

baking
HiWDIR

I

II

■

HUHlKSOOl 
'-.M0IU |f YOU lIF! 
nan < M A' I N f I
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GAYETYiH
BURLtSOUE Â VAUDEVILLE.

ROWER Y
LmJ BURLESQUERS I
FITZGERALD AOUINM 
TRULY SHAT TUCK

ARENA
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1 Hockey Ontarios, Torontos ^ 
and Ottawas Win Curling Toronto» by 5 to 1 

Defeat Baltimore
The Single Rinks Racquets Kxie

■Reach Semi-Finals ** a M»

> ;ill Tapli
" '

A'

ONTARIOS IN FORM 
BEAT CANADIENS

IS TORONTOS BEAT 
THE WANDERERS1 C. SNOW DRAWS THE TORONTO TEAM

WINNING SHOT WINS AT RACQDE1
1HOCKEY RESULTS

I THEN.H.A.

.... 6 Canadiens 
.... 6 Wanderers 
..... 4 Quebec ..

, theH0U9C
hI »»4 qualityOntarios. 

i Torontos 
Ottawa..

ilcee at 
the wli3 ■*-

1 3
One of the Best Games of 

Season at Montreal, Tho 
Unnecessarily Rough.

Irishmen Kept Up Their Wm- 
nfng by Upsetting 
Frenchmen From Top.

JaiewrtM#; Last Stone Decides Game Be
tween rarkdale and 1 or onto 

—Semi-I* mais Tonight.

StDefeating Baltimore at Ui 
versity Club With Loss of 1 

Only One Game.

: O.H.A.
—Intermediate.—

Markham.............. 7 Victorias
Tecumsehe....................8 Welland

—Junior.—
Varsity.......................  6 Slmcoes

Cornwall League.
All Stars.......... 3 Internationals ... 2

Interprovincial League.
Grand Mere.................7 Laurentlde...........

Exhibition.
Varsity....................  8 New Edinburgh . 0
Sarnia.........................  9 Detroit ...............
Cleveland................... 2 Cornwall ...........
World................................6 R. S. Williams

tl

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, 
Fur Coats and 

Small Furs

4 •Edith, 105 l 

115 (T*P 

1 1-5. Hay a

2

li 4

V * -51
Jimmy Murphy has resurrected hia old- 

time smile again, and his voice Is just 
as clear as ever. The reason Is a very 
simple one, as Jimmy has a winning 
team again. Yes, the Ontarios have 
started on their upward Journey, and 
look Just about good enough to make the 
leaders hustle before another fortnight 
Is upon us. They kept up their winning 
pace Saturday night at the Arena, when 
they beat Canadiens by the score of 6 to 
4. It was a sore touch to the leaders to 
be downed by their opponents, inasmuch 
as they had hardly counted on seeing 
the Irishmen give them much of an argu
ment

The victory for the locals puts them 
up in fourth place, secure from the at
tacks of the Wanderers for another week 
at least, while they are within knocking 
distance of their next rivals for third 
place. Canadiens on the other hand 
were forced to relinquish their proud po
sition at the top of the heap to Ottawa 
and step back on even terms with To
rontos, who had also added another 
notch In the winning column. It had been 
a very peculiar series, so far, with the 
cellar position clubs doing the unexpect
ed and tumbling the leaders down. This 
fact has been one of the features of the 
season.

MONTREAL, Jan. 3L—Toronto» gain
ed a clever victory over Wanderers at 
the Arena Saturday night by a score of 
5 to 8, in one of the best exhibitions of 
hockey served up here this winter. Odle 
Cleghorn was In the tall-enders’ Une up 
after an absence of nearly three weeks. 
The conditions were nearly perfect for 
hockey, the-keen Ice enabling the players 
to keep up a fast pace. Unnecessary 
roughness appeared at times and Referee 
Harvey Pulford's penalty sheet shows 
fines of over 850, which amount 
about evenly divided between the two 
teams, Davidson and Hyland each draw
ing two major penalties. Torontos had 
all the beet of the play In

Tbs single rinks were reduced to the 
semi-final stage Saturday afternoon on 
fair Ice »t the Granite and Queen City 
Clubs. There was some frost when play 
started shortly after three o’clock, but 
It required quite a shove ' to get the 
stones up qt the finish.

Of the four games, only one was close. 
That was between C. Snow and W. H. 
Grant at the Granite, and both sides 
curled skilfully. Park dale led generally, 
with Toronto drawing level twice, and g 
two the thirteenth end put the veteran 
one up, and only the fourteenth to curl. 
The two leads failed to find the rings 
Parkdsle’s second placed one behind the 
tee, and hie opponent drew In front of it 
Then Bob Hunter made what looked like 
the winning shot by grazing the guard 
taking out the stone and wlcklng over. 
But Skip Grant was not to be outdone, 
gnd drew the shot. Snow found It, a tic 
Grant's final rock was only good for sec
ond. Then the Parkdale skip drew 
squarely to the button for two counters 
and" the game.

On the same ice, Dr, Peaker of Park- 
dale, ably assisted by the president and 
secretary, and Dr. Colter, led all the way, 
defeating A. F, Webster of Queen City 
by 18 to 6.
' Up at Queen City, the two Rennies and 
their merry men were ahead fro 
start, except that a cluster of t)iree gave 
D. T. Prentice a lead of one over John 
the second end. Davy earned this him
self by plugging out two counters with 
his last rock. The Cronyn brothers kept 
running out the shots, and pulled up to 
a five-point minority on Tom Rennie and 
his Dalton

Toronto beat Baltimoreat tbs Unlvw- ' 
slty Club Saturday afternoon by fly, ■ 
matches to one In squash racquets, whtoii 
Is a species of indoor tennis. The Ua. 
ture of the play was the flneexhibitioa 
of Frame Smith, who beat J. B. Robinson.') 
after losing the first tw games and balsa 
behind, 14 to 10, In the third. Score» ;

C. C. Robinson (Toronto) beat H. A. 
Haines (Baltimore), 16-12, 11-16, U-11,

F. M. Smith (Baltimore) beat i. k 
. Robinson (Toronto), 11-16, 11-15, lf-«'18-16, 16.0. **!i

L. C. Outerbridge (Toronto) beat W. B 
Symington (Baltimore), 15-4, 10-16, U-U,

W. S. Greening (Toronto) beat W. T. J 
Perscher (Baltimore), 16.7, 12-16, 16,10,

Major Bickford (Toronto) beat F A. i 
Iglehart (Baltimore), 16-11, 16-7, 1S-16"

, 10-18, 15-11. - ,
J. W. Bain (Toronto) beat H. B. Regan 

(Baltimore), 16-12, 17-16, 18-17.
An all-Toronto squash racquet learn 

will play in Philadelphia on Feb. 18,

.. 3 (Oai
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lil I N. H. A. STANDING Fur-Lined Coals
ru and 1 to 2 

f Marchmont 
a 2 to 6. 
n, 90 (Hayn

Naturel Canadian Mink lined, English black 
ehetis. Otter and Persian Lamb collars. 2350, for

Natural Canadian Muskrat linings, English black 
beaver shells; collars of Otter or Persian Lamb. $66, $76, 
$100. $126 and $160, for .......................................................................•

ii li beaver $238.36

$43.36 
!• $100

Won. LoeL 'For. AgsL 
.. 8 3 46 30
.. 7 4 60 35
.. 7 4 48 36
.. 6 6 60 44

7 42 68
9 46 78

Ottawa at Toron
to, Canadiens at Quebec, Ontario» at 
Wanderers.

! Ottawa .....
Torontos ... 
Canadiens 
Quebec ..
Ontarios..................... 4
Wanderers .............. 2

Games Wednesday:

(if was
V 1.38. Truly, 

also ran. - 
m race—< 
I furlongs:
In, 102 (Gentr
Sdorita, 108 C

I I

the first i
period after Hyland had scored for the I 
locals. In the remaining periods the :

li Fur Coats•c
Wanderers held their own and scored 
alternate goals with the visitors, 
vlsltori. however, were more accurate In 
shooting, particularly Cameron, who j 
scored three of the five goals. The 
teams:

Wanderers (3)—Goal, Boyes; defence, 
Ross and S. Cleghorn; centre, Hyland ; 
wings, O. Cleghorn and Roberts.

Toronto (6)—Goal, Holmes ; defence, 
Marshall and Cameron ; centre, Foyston; 
wings, Davidson and Walker.

Referee—H. Pulford.
Judge of play—Harry Westwlck.
Changes: First period—Russell for Hy

land, Wilson for Foyston, McGlffln for I 
W ilson. Second period—Kendall for Ross, I 
O'Grady for Roberts, Wilson for Me- > 
Glffln, McGlffln for Walker, Foyston for 1 
Wilson, Walker for McGlffln Wilson for 
Davidson, Davidson for Willson, Mc- I 
Namara for Marshall. Third period— 
Wilson for Davidson, Russell for Kendall, 
Marshall for McNamara. Kendall for 
Russell, Davidson for Wilson, Price for 
S. Cleghorn, McGlffln for Foyston, 
Foyston for McGlffln, O’Grady for Hy
land, S. Cleghorn for Price, McGlffln for 
Walker.

Penalties:

1 !.. $40 le $140 

$233.36 and $266.66

S^VWre,108 i 

and 2 to S. . 
1,13 2-6. Fool

Natural Canadian Raccoon, $eo to $210, for

Natural and Plucked Beaver Coats,
$360 and $400, for ........................................ Tf7.

TheGAMES TONIGHT :v
i

- I
O.H-A.

—Senior.—
Midland at Toronto Rowing Club.

—Intermediate.—
Cobourg at Belleville.
Niagara Falls Tecumsehs at Dunnvllle. 
Cen.enntals at Hamilton H. C. 
Toronto Vice at Newmarket.
Welland at Niagara Falls H. C. 
Riversides at Markham.
Gravenhurst at Orillia.
Midland at Collingwood.
New Hamburg at Drumbo.
Sarnia at Alvins ton.
Preston at Berlin.

103 (Taplli 

Ball, 109 ( 
fear, 108 O

l DRISCOLL WINS • ADoherty Shows Up.
The perceptible Improvement of the 

Irishmen has been very marked, and they 
ere to be congratulated on their victory 
all the more. They look to have the 
nucleus of a hard team to beat out now, 
and will stand a lot of watching. Do
herty was given his chance to make good, 
and he made good. He is a heady play
er, like Walker; perhaps not so brilliant 
and as steady; yet he shows flashes of 
form that under good coaching should 
make him a very valuable member of 
the team He is capable of taking and 
giving bumps with the best of them, and 
he has lots of speed. Without him Sat
urday, Ontarios would have hardly been 
anywhere, altho most of the others were 
also In the limelight.

McNamara was in good form and play
ed a very steady game. He checked hard 
ell the time and stopped most of those 
wily Frenchmen In many unexpected 
ways. He was given a major foul for 
hitting Scott, who made his Initial ap
pearance In a Canadien uniform against 
his old team-mates.
•hatch foul, as he got Hebert on a rush 
et the nets, and McNamara promptly 
went after Scott, and got him. McDon
ald and Lowery did some nice skating, 
end flashed In spots, but they do not 
last. Lake was very effective, and the 
Ottawa boy gave one of the best exhibi
tions of the game that he has ever shown. 
He had the Canadiens scared to death 
every time he started. Creighton was In 
the game for a little while, but did not 
etay long enough to accomplish much.

Lalonde Under Wraps.
Lalonde and La violette divided the 

honors for the Frenchmen. They were 
good and tried hard, altho Newsv seemed 
to be suffering from something. It 
would not be a surprise to hear of him 
•till feeling the effects of Hall's en
deavors. H«-- had his same old shot and 
tricks, but did not seem to possess life. 
Lavtolette Is always a demon for work, 
end when his team Is losing he neither 
spares himself nor his team-mates. Ber- 
Unquette and Gardiner were in rare form 
and kept a lot of life In the game. Gardl- 
ne> scored a couple of goals that should 
never have got by Don Smith Is still 
as aggressive as ever, but the fact that 
the Frenchmen 
to be that they

11 Men’frSmall Fur»
Fur Caps, Gauntlets and Adjustable Collars, in Seal 

Beaver, Muskrat and Raccoon. $3 to $50,

m the FROM JACK TAM!ii
li Mink, Persian

BUFFALO, Feb. .1.—Despite the lust)' 
gale roaring outside, the Sevenly.fourtli j 
Infantry A.A. indoor games drew e splen- 5 
did crowd last night. Joe P. Driscoll of 
Buffalo, holder of the world's tadoer ' 
three-quarter-mile record, defeated Jack > 
L Tait of Toronto, holder of the armery j 
one mile record. In their one-mile special -1 
race. The time was slow, 4.411.6, or 
171-6 seconds under the record. With 
the exception of the first lap, Driscoll 

Tail's effort to breast Driscoll #n -- 
circuit was fruitless, the lookl-, 

record holder crossing the tape L 
Canadian star.

. Star 
iwkins. 
i also i

$2 to $33.36« !

il' ■in
-Byed-.Suaai

Marchmont, 
tnd out.
$4- Tahoe i

it Men’s Hats
Hals, ordinarily priced $3, $3.50 and $4, for

$6 Hats, for .....................................

Cape, $1, $1.60 and $2.00, for

boys. Skip 
—At the G:

« and scores : , 
ranlte.—

Toronto—
C. Snow, skip..........10 W. H. Grant, ek. 9

Parkdale— . Queen City—
Dr. Peaker, ek....l8 A. F. Webster, ek. 6 

—At Queen City.—
Granites— ' Granite

J. Rennie, skip....16 D. T. Prentice, a. 5 
Toronto—

T. Rennie, skip.. .15 B. H. Cronyn, ek.10

11
Lakeview—iti ..... *1.00 

..... *2.00
i —Junior.—

London at Ingersoll.
Upper Canada at St. Andrews at 4 p.m. 
Gait at Guelph Victorias.
T. C. C. at Brampton.
Varsity at Slmcoes.
Paris at Brantford.

M. Y. M. A. League.
—Senior—

Wesley at St. Pauls.
—Intermediate—

S. Parkdale at Westmoreland.
Rlverdale Manufacturing League. 

Dunlop vs. Sheet Metal.
Public School Leauge.

—Major Senior—
Jesse Ketchum at Grace.
Annette at King Edward.
Queen Victoria at Perth.
Dewson at Earlecourt.

Commercial League.
Kodaks at Standard Bank.

Eaton House League.
—Junior—

Basement at Despatch.
Rlverdale School League.

—Intermediate—
Norway at Withrow.
Dufferin at Kew Beach.

—Junior—

76c.lil I led.
the final 
world’b i 
two yards ahead of theFairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Granite IAREZ
FOUR RINKS REMAIN 

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP
Torontos — Davidson, two’ 

majors, one minor, $10; Walker, one 
minor, one major, so; Marshall, one 
major, $3; McGlffln, one major, $3; Wil
son, two minors, one major, $7. Wan
derers—S. Cleghorn, one minor, one 
major, $5; Hyland, two majors, $8; Ro
berts, one major, $3; Kendall, one minor, 
one major, $6; Ross, one minor, $2. 

Summary.
—First Period—

1. Wanderers... .Hyland ..
2. Torontos
3. Torontos
4. Torontos

Good Old Pontypool 
Overwhelms Tredegar

Z. Jan. 81.—1 
Ited a* follow! 
RACE—Sellln 
Brlongs: 
Wolfarth, 99, 

id 6 did 6.
'a Favorite, li 
, 1 to 2.

■s#r *"■'
06 1-6. Mil 
Zenotcta, Be 

Inula, Fort Jt 
ltd Chas. Go 
D RACE—Ü 
ne mile; 
Tanguay, 101 
and 8 to 6.

X lit (Taplin

A MONTREAL WINNIPEG

sS
The Tankard finals start 

min n.ng.
lil the Personnel of the last 

four of the 67 rinks left In the Canada
nfght:C°mP6tltl0n an<l the draw for to-

T . . —At Granite, lee 3.__
p Granites— /I EE£ SHnow%.Po hgitfSttZ.
rParkdaT^Qu-nC1^t:

n 5ie‘®rum

l T. &wyen -IV'Sffin.Dr. E. Peaker, ek. T. RennSfrt?

Scott deserved a

I
BARNEY HEPBURN 

GOES TO CHICAGO
NEW EDINBURGH AND 

SIMCOES BEATEN
LONDON, Feb. 1.—(C.A.P.)—Bagby. 

game* today resulted as follows:
...32 Tredegar

8 Penarth .
9 Bristol ...

Northern Union League.
Swinton..........................6 Barrow ............  2
Huddersfield... 4..17 Batley ............VM: 6
H"11- ............................... 8 ' Bradford ................ o
Bramley........................11 Halifax ........................6
Broughton................... 10 Leigh
SLfteJ®nfl.................« Dewsbury .

Hanslet......................... 13 Wakefield ...............
............................ IS Keighley .......... ..

Oldham........................28 Runcorn .........
WMnes............ ............17 Étalfon) ...............  0 .
wiga». r.........................19 Warrington ...... 4

SOCCER IN IRELAND.

!;[> .. 6.06
.. 2.60

0
............Cameron
............Foyston .
........... Cameron
—Second Period 
..........Walker ..

8on Tuesday,'ili 5.06 0r 6.40

6. Torontos
6. W anderers.... Hyland .....

—Third Period—
7. Wanderers... .Hyland .....
8. Torontos

.. 5.60.. 2.00I Represents Toronto Feds at 
League Meeting—Bradley 

Signs Catcher.

■ Varsity Were Triumphant in 
Two—Ottawa Squad 

Outclassed.

i 7.10
.r1-Cameron 1.20 Murphy, 107 
id even.
39 1-6. Haae 
tr Lump, S 
id Lord Ela

Bolton at Roden.
Rose at Frankland.

Anglican League.
—Junior—

St. Matthews at St. Peters.
—J uvenll 

Holy Trinity at Ascension.
St. Marys at St. Stephens.

Civic League.
—Junior—

Cooke’s Church at University.
Metropolitan League.

Thornhill at Sutton.
Toronto League.

—Senior—
Athletics at St. Andrews A.
Senators at St. Andrews B.

—Junior—
Eurekae at Weston.
Aura Lee at SL Andrews.

Rlverdale Church League.
—Intermediate—

Danforth at Woodgreen.
Beaches League.

—Senior.—
Grand Trunks at Kew Beach, 7.16, at 

Kew Gardens.

»HOCKEY GOSSIP. 7,<
!

Toronto Canoe Club will leave for 
Brampton tonight at five o'clock for their 
final Junior Q.H A. fixture, where they 
will play the Brampton Juniors, 
should be a red-hot contest, as the red 
ring boys are anxious to trim the BrampV 
ton 1 tes. The Bramptonltes will try hard' 
also to down the locals, for If they win, 
and Slmcoes are able to turn the trick 
On Varsity, Brampton and Varsity will 
be tied for the group honors. The Canoe 
Club will leave by the Grand Trunk at 
five o’clock, and the following players 
will represent the paddlers there : Goal, 
Turner; right defence, DeGruchy; left 
defence, Mulvlhill; rover, Applegath; cen
tre, Webster; left wing, Warwick; right 
wing, Young.

St. Anns of the Junior Beaches League 
request that all players and supporters 
of the club be on hand early for their 
game with . Rlverdale Presbyterians to
night at Broadview Rink, at nine o'clock.

East Toronto play a league game to
night at 8.30, and all players are re
quested to be on hand not later than 
eight o’clock, as this game Is one of the 
hardest of the series.

—Juvenile  „ , -----------
n oodbines at East Toronto 8.30 at The lowing referees have been ap- 

East Toronto. ’ ' pointed for this week's O.H.A. games :
North Rlverdale at St. Simons 7 15 at Monday—Midland at Toronto R.C. ;

Don Flats. ' ’ Toad Edmonds, Stratford.
Ontarios Take Lead. \ura Lee at Rlverdale», 8.30, at Don Monday—Riversides at Markham ; A.

The second period opened with a rush, îlats- Kl-P,àerJ Pr®?t0? , , „ ,,
and McDonald and Lake combined In one - . _______________ _ Monday—Centennials at Hamilton; F.
minute for the tylng-up score. Doherty ATT A YI7 A C A f* k I\T C' 'Va5horn.e' ToroIrto'was given a minor-for tripping, and Mc- Il I I A Vf A.Y All A i 11 Monday—London at Ingersoll; Riley
Namara also for riding Lavlolette Into V * 1 la ff 1»U flUillll H«tn, Stratford
the boards. Doherty put the locals Into YET HTIKTET1ET/1 llAn» Monday—Sarnia at Alvlnston; Harry
the lead when, after being checked all IN lVINNlNI- kHPM BlMSOane" n u _
the way down the boards, he shot from 111 Ti llllllllU S VflVlVl „ Monday—Berlin at Preston;
what seemed to be an impossible angle , game Wednesday; Harvey Sproule.
and found the nets. The second period ----- Tuesday—Belleville at Kingston; re
ended with the score of 3 to 2 In favor of OTTAWA, Feb. 1—The Ottawas ac- tUm gamC Thuraday: A' Kinder- Preston:

; 1narthc third period Gardiner replaced j m-dky"‘evening8and*downed"by 4°™^? t 7,^1? W.'u ben80.me ,fame ‘n ^arf:bam 

Berlinquette. McNamara forgot to hog Quebec team which had beatpn iiiéir, u?. tonight, when Riversides and Markham 
the puck on one of his good rushes, and 7 to 1 just three nights prevloush Vhe °la£h,' iIarkba,m Put Victorias out of the 
the result was a tally. McDonald taking local match was hotly contested from °.n 8at^rdasl' wban lhfy def“t’
the pass and doing the trick. Scott re- sta> t to finish, and Ottawa had the edw ed ll,™f a hard-fought game at Ra. 
placed Lalonde. and Creighton took Low- °n the visitors, tho It was a «mall one vlna Rlr!k' by the score of 7-4. Tonight’s 
ery’s place. Dubeau was given a minor Quebec tied the score at 3 all shortly af- karne will decide the winner of Qi'oup 2.
for bodying McDonald into the boards ter the beginning of the third period and a"d “ looks like a red-hot contest, as
With the Canadien defence out working îïlth only four minutes to play Eddie R*versides have a win here to their 
overtime,. Doherty slipped in. and Inter &erard. who made his first local appear- credit over their rivals, and gave Mark- 
ceptlng a pass, went In unobstructed on anf? in Professional company, carried the ham their hardest game of the season In 
Vezina and scored. Gardiner came down rul>ber down and flipped it out to Dar- Markham. Riversides are running a 
suid, after shooting from a bad angle raf,h) who made “ * to 3. special train, leaving Union Station at
saw the puck roll into the net between ue“>Ç<? th® game Gerard, who proved 7.16 p.m., stopping at Rlverdale, York, 
Hebert's skate and the goal post. lie. the ,eat menon the ice, was called Agtncourt and
Namara and Scott were given majors for with Ca°,fni,h® 8ud ?rese"ted afler the ®ame'
their fracas, and retired to the fence S iüwfïiJ Jovin,Ç ,CUP b>' the New I
Gardiner cut down the locals' ’cad I,, ,,n,- u 1 lub- i Coxwell Juniors will play their post
goal on a high one on the" outside, and naught and Pr'hice-s*pl’trir?"k® °f Con" ! Proned Bame ,of Jan, ~7 wlth Beaches on 

' “ looked as if the Frenchman would tie iïiïrZ* d.îk^appffid^nSe^H* ^ ^ T°r°nt°

in thet; oah, when Ottawa scored the winning The game between Eastern Stars ans 
P av we, r i ?' '11 , Yorks for tonight has been postponed un I

J7a**nhit*Darraghhacross ^elrS Me °°’ " “ M°rle>'
flJS«Pnr °d’ and *h€ Ottawa man crack- A U Rink* 
cd Hall over the bond, drawing a major 
In the second Gerard got past the Que- 
bec defence, and had a great chance to 
score when Hall hurled his stick and 
knocked the puck Into the 
waa ruled off and fined.

The line-up:
; OVfwa (i) : Goal. Leeueur; point, Mer- 
ni': cover. Shore- centre, Ronan: right 
D-r-’.-h: left. Gérard.
cov.UrebMumtoe“0al<ienItrean4m^lt’ W1;l In » ckan and togt exhibition game
Ms’ka-leT Crawford Smtth; ^«' Th Wor d hockey team defeated R S 

Referee Ruses’! RctIji» , Williams &. Sons, by score of 6 to 1 atLou Marsh " ' Bc ie' Juds* oi PlA7: Varsity Stadium Saturday evening. There
' _mr*t p.H.z was not one penalty handed out during1. Ottawa.............. Shore a— ... the whole game. The] play was much

3. Ottawa. :S5SriU ............... iE than the score Indicates.
3. Ottawa.........Gerard . ................... 9.00

—Second Period—
4. Quebec................ Crawford
6. Quebec................. Malone ............

—Third Period__
6. Quebec.................Smith ............................ 300
7. Ottawa.........Darragh ................... 12.00

Penalties ; Me iot-s—Darragh 2 Hall 1
Crawford 1. Miners—Hall 4. Smith 4

v J 2 •» p V

II
8 1 Ey-Selll

CHICAGO. Jan. 31.—Representatives of 
the Federal League held a long executive 
session today, and after It ehded none 
would discuss what business had been 
considered. President James A. Gilmore 
would not even give out the names of 
those In attendance.

The purpose of the meeting was sup
posed to be the drafting of the schedule, 
but Gilmore would not admit this. It Is 
not believed that the Federal League will 
announce the number of games to be 
played and tho dates, until the major 
leagues have published their schedules. 
The new league will not attempt to go 
thru a season with no regard for counter 
baseball attractions, it Is said.

Barney Hepburn, representing the To
ronto Club, was the only out-of-town man 
at today's meeting who was known. This 
Is the first time the Canadian club has 
been represented here, except by proxy. 
On his return from the east. President 
Gilmore denied again that Toronto would 
be dropped from the league. He asserted 
the Toronto Club had obtained grounds 
In an excellent location and would have 
a strong team.

According to a New York despatch, 
Bill Bradley has signed Catcher Murphy 
for his Toronto Federal team.

Buffalo has a fair list already, as fol- 
low8 : Pitcher, Ford; catcher, Sweeney: 
first baseman, Hap Myers; second base, 
man, Schlafly; outfielder. Murray.

Pittsburg's list : Pitchers, Kahler and 
Knetzer- catcher. Simon; first base, Hof. 
man; third base, Byrne; outfielders, Gess- 
ler, Drake and Choulnard.

BEAT JIM THORPE'S RECORD.

Varsity outclassed New Edinburgh in an 
exhibition game at the Arana Saturday 
afternoon by the score of 8 to 0. The 
Ottawa; boys were minus three of their 
stars in George, Johnston and Dion,
Hebert'and oirlW1 aPP«aran°e here 

lave lumped to the 
Î , ppof* 11 wae a poor game 

on the whole, wdth little to waken the
titiUesUP’ Thî^hiî the ,,6ree* number of 
tallies. The blue and white never let
up and kept peppering Slack with a consistency that bedme well nigh 
nionotonous. •

_ New- Edinburg never seemed to have a 
7,hey ÛUled to penetraU the 

\arsity defence and on their showing 
»uey uw5re^a s<!re disappointment. If 
they had brought their regulars with 
them they would certainly have given 
the locals an argument, but under the 
circumstances they fail down, and the 
game became a farce. Laird, Jupp, 
Knight and Alrd were the stars for thel 
Queen s Park boys, while DunlopT 
Thompson and Boucher were the only 
ones to show anything for the visitors 
. .. —First Half—
1. Varsity..........
2. Varsity...
3. Varsity...

4. Varsity...
6. Varsity...
6. Varsity...
7. Varsity...
8. Varsity...

The line-up:
Varsity (*)—Goal, Laird; left defence.

Hanley ; right detence, Knight ; rover, 
Bailey; centre. Jupp; left wing. Alrd; 
right wing, Sinclair.

New Edinburgh (O)-^Goal, Slack; left 
defence, Burnett; right defence, Dunlop; 
rover. Thompson; centre, Burnett; left 
wing. Boucher; right wing, Ersklne.

Referee—Beulah Davidson. Judge of 
Play—Hebert.

Ill ■III i Lane. 1*; 
1 to 3. - ' ■ 

103 (Grot

eh. 100 Ofrfe:=;
Avon2 Shelbouma 

Llnfleld....................... 3 Stockport County" 1

CORNWALL RACES OFF.

This
I

1
K- SINGLE rink record S-6.. «

1 180 ran.
; RACE—Tl 
Handicap, 

Burns, 97 ( 
to 2.

id not win out seemed 
id expected to win, and 

even when Ontarios went out In front 
they hardly expected them to last, and 
did not try hard enougli until it was too 
late.

The first period had only seen a couple 
of end-to-end rushes before McDonald 
broke away, and, slipping by the defence, 
tallied In a minute and a half. Doherty 
broke his skate and Creighton took his 
place. Hebert was hit In the head with 
a shot and was laid out. He was taken 
to the dressing rooms, but revived imme
diately and returned to the Ice. Doherty 
also came back, and Creighton retired 
Before Hebert could get his wits together 
again Lalonde put a high one Into the 
nets. Lalonde was trying to get the lit
tle fellow's “goat," by shooting at his 
bead, and he again tallied five minutes 
later. This left the score at the end of 
the first jferlod 2 to 1 In favor of Cana
diens.

/ In! Ent. Woq. Lost. Left.

• 12 12 12 0
.11 8 l(j i
•11 8 11 o

6 0
6 1
C 0

CORNWALL, Feb. 1—The races whieh * 
were to have been held on the Cornwell 
Canal on Saturday afternoon had to *e -< 
postponed on account of a good-sized ter- 
nado, which came up from the east short
ly before noon. An effort was made to 
start but the enow was so blinding that 
the attempt had to be given up. If the 
weather le favorable, the races will he 
held next Friday afternoon.

Granite .... 
Toronto .... 
Lakeview .. 
Queen City ....
Aberdeen ..........
Parkdale ............
West Toronto 
High Park ....

(Neylon

■ II Oaks, 103

^“oth! 
V i’anchl

to 2.
: .. 6 2

IS 6 9
5 1
3 8 3 0II -^^-Intermediate__

I views at Beverleys, 8.00,at Broad- Totale .....................87

QOULDINQ-8 PROGRAM
this MONTH IN NEW

ir longs: 
try, 99 (Me

Birdie. 99 
tcr-t. ••-■: 
i Peters, 1

Bi «3 63 4If
view.

H —Junior.—
Presbyterians at St.

Broadview.
Diamonds at Dominion Express, 9.1)0 

at varsity. ’

J Ann’s, 9.00, at YORK.||1
III wiU®hIveTa^he?“haic7L>e,ïeeTGeor5il

H. Gouldlng the best wtiklr in
held abouché middfa “f tLTmon'h6 

Gouldlng ha» been Inactive since he won 
the seven-mile walk at the Olymnic 
fame<> at Stockholm. A letter received 

i*te Canadian yesterday stated that 
he had gone into training again and plated a vl.lt S 
Pf^t ln the games. In the four dayi 
he will be in this city Gouldlng will 
an opportunity to compete in three ■ 
of games. His first apwrincFtrii! 
at toe New York A. U. gained on Feh , 
11» where he undoubtedly will be thé scratch man in the one-mfle witik hUdU 

On tile next da.y, Lincoln’s htvth 
day, he will cross over to Brooklyn ’înd 
«"«Pete In the one-mile hantflrapof ^he

S!i6«c„Tr&r,r;.TMTnS,5i'
M Ftb. lt r ,h Amerlcan A- C.

'1» 2REMOVAL 
..NOTICE

«7

m Mte,•• 7.00 
.. 8.00 
.. 4.00

....Jupp ... . 

....Alrd ... .
............Alrd..............
—Second Half— 

.Alrd ...
Hi

le:
. W 1.00 •t. 105.... 1,00 

....14,00 
. 6.00 
. 4.00

en.
Ill 109

ot>V ■ ■ ■ : -107 (Melatj
4». Fort -sJ 
it Candle anl

a that 
have 
seUa

be
•J On Tuesday, January I 

20th, we will apen far I 
bualnaaa in aur new I 
stare, 7 EAST BLOOR 
STREET. With In- 
created sterage facili
ties wa will ha able ta 
carry a much larger 
and mere varied steak 
af ferelgn and dcmeetlc 
wines and spirits.

return
\

1PITTSBURG, Jan. 31.—Two records of 
the Middle Atlantic Association of the A. 
A. U. were broken at the indoor cham
pionships, held In Duquesne Gardens her.: 
tonight, under the auspices of the Graf
ton Athletic Association

I
71 '

IS I
m
i - of this city. R. 

A. Carroll of the Indiana (Pa.) State 
Normal School broke the sixty-yard dash 

He made the distance in 6 2-5 
James Thorpe’s mark for the 

12-pound shot was also bettered. , A. E. 
Frosh of the Pittsburg Athletic Associa
tion chucked the weight 48 feet 
inches, beating Thorpe’s record by 
inches.

Varsity Juniors added another win to 
their number Saturday afternoon at the 
Arena when they defeated Slmcoes In a 
junior O.H.A. fixture by the score of five 
to four. This gives Varsity a good 
chance for the district as they have only 
to beat Slmcoes again to win it. If, 
however, they fall to do so and Bramp
ton turns the trick on Toronto Canoe 
Club tonight. Brampton and Varsity wlU 
be tied for the district. On a small rink 
Brampton would likely beat the locals out 
for the title, while if played 
Arena Varsity would likely run away 
from the Bramptonltes.

At half time the Slmcoes were leading 
by the score of 4 to 3 and looked as if 
they might manaage to hold their lead. 
However, Varsity came strong in the 
second half and shut out the 

! Ravina Rink outfit, while they tallied 
twice. The last half was a pretty game 
but the first half was very ragged. 
Neither team showed just what they can 
really do and It promises to be a battle 
royal when they hook up again. Dafoe 
for VarUty showed up well subbing for 
Gamey Stratton and uncovered a very 
wicked shot He Is small, but game, and 
a born fighter^ Hayton In goal for Slm
coes «was like a stone wall, while Hicks 
and Wagner on the forward line dis
played some good work.

The summary:

•vIII ! games ilrecord.
seconds.

'
- MWHITE BOSS NIGHT.

-Northern 
styttrians in 

-~A Scrfa-p

Launston^and £&? w^««n 
wSwidFs T *rflday evening* on

Neaton, E.G7lsaatbtiry G* ii 
Tomlin, H. Bttlbln. Ge *
E^?bu^eePer3_E' J' ****

Referee—E. B. Halfhed.

^rr.^.muîauusiKsi^,,
' 18084104633033200303:38 

Bro P«&tyj°r Bowman Vine.
P-thlck, addressed a few In,- 

tereetlng and amuslng remarks to the 
*erved.After the *ame relreshments were

uII

«
li

UnlonvlUe; returning ! crowd of e 
t.’on Batura

«e was a
-rrnediate hock 

teams sho
Jt a little. Rel 

hie peiii 
Play cornua

on the

T. B. C.I. siil
'.2<$^lth, W. 

urst, W.
U C. G.EXCURSION

BU FFAL0
hi' I

It up and perhaps win out. 
anxiety to do this the whole Canadie.i 
team moved up on the firing line, and In 
a face-off from parallel with the gon’ 
Doherty took possession of the puck, and. 
outekatlng all his checks, went thru and 
cinched the game.

fi

Ice
SLÿftau^'1

?• Une-upe c

the exce 
-Bempbell by 
cgwe etron 
Jjw tho alwt 

In. spots 
. ^ brlfllan 
,-lÿT the w 
L*v«n and t 
m? ttoifc a tl 

strong ar

fnoAtoa

r ro#f mtu

T. H. GEORGE , iiArrangements are in progress to have 
the Canadien hockey tea mplay an ex
it bition game In Cornwall next Monday 
night, against a picked Cornwall team. 
Many of the fans who follow the big 
league would gladl; see Canadien team 
perform, more 'specially a,a Donald Smith 
and Newsy Lalonde. two Cornwall boys, 
arc members of the team.

1 The Summary.
—First Period.—
............McDonald

1. Canadiens.....Laîdtule
5. Canadiens.........Lalonde ...

—Second Period 
4. Ontarios............Lake ....
6. Ontar ios.............Doherty

—Third Period.
6. Ontarios............McDonald .
7. Ontario!............Doherty ..
t. Canadiens........ Gardiner ..
». Canadiens..... Gardiner ...

10. Ontarios..............Doherty . 2.00
Penalties : Doherty, minor; McNamara, 

major and minor; Dubeau, minor; Scott, 
major.

7 East Bloor Street
North IN 
North 47SS

1. Ontarios 1.3» corner. He
.... 4.00
. . . 5.00!ti 8.P.S. BEST SWIMMERS.52.70 RETURN mgrnonES

*il a""uî? interfaculty swimming re- 
fhCtp>vnlJ1,e,2 Saturday afternoon for
the froX wPtSP'29apMnuenMe‘?HPTera

VSfi and* Arts'one.^,e'thlrd’ w!tb “i

i.oo •
7.00 ; !<vr

—First Half—
1. Varsity................Saunders .................... 5.00
2. Varsity..........

; 3. Slmcoes.........
; 4. varsity..........

5. Slmcoes
6. Slmcoes...
7. Slmcoes.

jjB
.. 2.00
.. 10.00
.. 1 00

■ • Milne ................
...Hicks .............
..Dafoe ..............

2.00II ■A.... 8.00
.... 8.001.30,;3 CALIFORNIA SPRINTER

WIN» IN AUSTRALIA.

Melbourne, Australia, Feb l —Gen 
-- F*Uforola sprinter, lodTv
varda1^»8«Cshîîi?",î 'natches-—the'fSty 
JWto In C 8-6 seconds, seventy-five yardsin lo £<Sd*’ “d °ne hund1^ wS

..Brown ..........$2.28 RETURN
Saturday, Feb. 7

VIA BRAND TRUNK BY.

.... 4.00 HOTEL LAMB!i
.......Wagner ...............

—Second^Half—
9. Varsity..."Smyth”

The line-up:

. 1.00
••• 6.00

Corner Adelaide end Yonge Sts.

Qttlek „ 
iljg to a. 

SUNDAY FROM S TO 7JO PJfc 
• Large sad Varied Mama

West Toronto Victorias go to New
market for their game tonight The play-” 
ere nra aeked to meet at North Toronto 
at 6.30.

il
IS 8. Varsity ............... 11.00

........................ 8.80
The Teams.

Ontarios (6)—Goal, Hebert; point, Mc
Namara: cover. Lake; centre.Lowery; left 
wing, McDonald; right wing, Doherty: 
epare, Creighton.

Canadiens (4)—Goal. Vezina:
Dubeau; cover. Lavlolette: centre, 
Smith: left w.'rg. Luiorrl.j: ririlt w ng. 
Jierilnqu'-’tt'': parc. Gardoi'- .r. licott.

Referee—Riley Hern. Judge of p'.uy — 
Dr. Woods.

mSpecial
Dinner,

12.00
4.80 50cw-

i
Saunders; right wing, Dafoe. *

Slmcoes (4)—Goal, Hayton: right de
fence, hnersfleld; left defence Patton-
rover. Hicks; centre, B~own: left wimif 
OoMsmlth: right wing. Wagner S’

Referee—Lawson Wbitelicad. '

1 INTERNATIONAL CURLING.
f

!3 point,
Don

irmDULUTH, Minn., Jan. 31—The Arreri- 
con curling «mad won the international

i Du'urd 1. M ur 'V: ry i; Gciard 1. ithe Canadla,'. U;ik#! ',' :'"Pt«1;.,''u“n!:'s

^Changes: Du.Vm v-r Rmm,.. Uomrn for tos^VOTra^^k^
______________________ J5e’?rd' ii,d f’r Darragh. Darragh lor 16. and the McXabb link of Grand’Rap-

- . _ - . : , . . Du ford, Wilson for Shore, Shore for Wil- Ids Mich won n close, eontaki tiL
14 Barbers, the only shop with eon Duford for Ronam Malone for Marks, Lowes of’ Winnipeg. 9 to “ Th? Mct

Frodgers for Hall. Hall for Mummery, Nab b» of Grand Rapids beat the Steven-
jlarlm tor CmvtoaS. Owrtord tee Marina gone of Superior is to fc

Train leaves Un-ion Station at 9
a .in.

+se- ;Tickets good to return Sumla;.' ert 
Ml,‘.da. .

Tlekcte can b' l.ad at (1. T. U. ; 
Ticket Office oc Toronto Rowling 
Club, 472 Bathurst Street.
College 144.

MIDLAND HERE TONIGHT. "
Midland r lay T.R.C. at the !; i

A.ena .oi..gh:. The northerners , i 
are popular In the city md 
winners of their group! The ii 
gam^en are ln 11,18 l8ttle tor thZ

ck-itimfl Brockton Shoes
$3.00 amd $4.00

r ’

•n V raj,!> b.
Ëjgfép-

"'a '

Phone Hotel Krausmann, Ladles' and r-,-.,.

KfjBt ask-sas. ,
nmi HTMk Tarawa. |i

m: f: tAPE MOW 
SOLD AT 
11» AND 364 XONtiJS STBKSt.

T. If. RYAN, ,Bspufa Opposite Eaton’». 184 Sec. -Trea*.

1-

ff
!5
% i

!
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HAL B. JR. WON 
DECIDING HEAT

FEATURES ON 
IDAYAT JUAREZ

1
/^LEANING day and wash day and 
^ baking day, and every other day 
when you work hard, is the day you need 

- the restful refreshment of

This is long-burning coal, 
free from clinker-forming mineral. It 
pays to use

::&

Blinding Snowstorm Causes 
Postponement of Ice Races 

at Ottawa.

of Bryn Mawr and Florin 
e Winners—Two for 

Taplin. Conger-Lehigh
COAL

OJ&e/eZ

P/£3£Af£jyJIACER

«
IÎ(By a Sttft Reporter).

OTTAWA, Out, Jan. ÎX.—A blinding 
biluard. accompanied by a northeast 
gate, caused a postponement of the Hull 
Driving Club Noe meet today. Weather 
conditions made racing Impossible, and 
only two beats carried over from unfin
ished races yesterday were run off. Hal 
B., Jr., won the deciding heat of the 2.05 
trot and pace In 2.20 1-2. Prince Rupert 
took the final heat in the 2.17 trot and _ 
pulled down first money.

A1 Direct, one of the six entries in the 
2.17 trot, broke loose from Driver Dan 
McBwan, while warming up, ran thru the 
gateway and was caught on the outskirts 
of H-ull, half a mile away. A wheel on 
the hike was broken and Driver McBwan 
was tnrown. He was uninjured.

Six entries faced the wire to the unfin
ished 2.17 trot. Prince Rupert copped two 
heats yesterday and was a ruling favor
ite. From the wire Rupert had the pole 
all the way and finished a length in front 
of BtUy Ogy. The track was In bad shape 
and the time was 2.22 1-4. Prince Rupert 
got first money, Btily Ogy second tnoney 
end Hal Chief third. Brie Direct finished 
In third position and beat out Rose Wood 
for fourth place hi the purse division.

In the 2.U6 trot Hal B., Jr., held the 
pole all the way, with Doris B at his 

In the stretch Hal B Increased 
and won by a length and a half. 

After the heat the Judges fined Dan Mc
Bwan |60 fdr laying up in the tiret heat.

The summary:

1Z Feb. 1__ Florin, at 6 to 1,
tue selling stakes, and Belle of Bryn 
• at 7 to 2, the handicap before a 
lunday crowd here today. Favor- 
second choices and long shots, two 
ch proved the winners. Taplin rode

1 !beckuse it is clean, has little ash, and is easily con
trolled. The high grade of this coal is maintained, 
as it is unmixed, and is from one source. It may be 
had promptly by telephone order.

rs.
furlongs:
(Loftus). 3 to 6,. 1

Ÿv Edith, 105 (Estep); 30 to 1. 4

fulane,0 115 (Taplin), 6 to 6, 1 to

^39 1-5. Hay and Dr. Gatlin also

OND RACE—Six furlongs:
Ssalo, 115 (Qargan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
oîdflnn, 113 (Troxler). 2 to 1, even

|gh"t Boy, 113 (Garter), 8 to 1, 3 
nd 3 to 2.
t 1.13. Mandadore. Danberry,
Dave, Bob Lynch, Silver Tone and 

all Tillghman also ran.
KD RACE—Sonora Handicap, mile: i u —- , -, -even^an^.rr- 108 (TaPmi)' The WotW » SdeCtfOIW

ploncr Marchmont, 110 (Gross), 7 to I I ■ * CERTACiL
in and 2 to 6. .
antem, 20 (Haynee), 4 to 1, » to 5 
to 6. '

e 1.38. Truly, Soslus and John’ 
on also ran. —

RACE—4% a
i

Rich in food value—gently stimulating 
it relieves bodily fatigue and brain fag. 

Brewed, aged and bottled in Canada’s 
model brewery for those who work hard 
and require a food-tonic.

Order a case from your dealer.

h

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd. '■I

'MAIN 6100 
95 BAY ST.

't
\ i*

i

I
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“The Light Beer In The Light Settle. " ■iHOttawa Races Today t

}OTTAWA, Jaa. 81.—The third 
day of the Hull Driving Club’s 
races had to be postponed after 
the two unfinished races had 
been run off. Hal B," from the 
time the word was given was 
never in trouble, and won under 
wraps. The weather at this time 
was so bad from a hail and sleet 
storm that the drivers in a body 
consulted the stand and had the 
classes billed for today carried 
over till Monday. The attendance 
today was small and the time 
slow in the two heats raced.

CHARLESTON.
wheel, 
his leadFIRST RACE—Electrician, Norma L., 

oily H., Tom Han-
:lGladwin.

SECOND RAC 
cock. Gallant-Bi

THIRD RAGE—Semi Quaver, Batwa, 
Armor.

FOURTH RACE—Deposit, Coy, Loretta 
Dwyer.

FIFTH 
Sylveetrls.

SIXTH RACE—Stealaway. Helen M„ 
Dr. Jackson.

RACE—Chihuahua SellingRTH 
i, 6 furlongs:
lortn, 102 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 2.17 Trot and Pace- 

Prince Rupert, Del Peters, Blen
heim .............................................................

Billy Ogy, P. Weidman, Malone,

i
tf.en. ÏTheodor!ta, 103 (Taplin), 6 to 1, 2 

and even.
Gypsy Love, 105 (Van Dueen), 3 to 
Hi and 2 to 5.
Be 1.12 2-5. Fool o’ Fortune, Little 
, Ceos and Manganese also ran.
FTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
Purin. 103 (Taplin). 3’ to 1, 7 to 16 1 
1 to 4.
Butter Ball, 108 (Troxler), 0 to 5, 1 
and out.
Breat Friar, 108 (BStep), 10 to 1, 3 to 
d 3 to 2.
me 1.25 2-5. Star Berta, Commanda- 

Helen Hawkins. Joe Woods and 
i Muchachs also ran.
XTH RACE—1)4 miles:
Black-Eyed Susan, 10» (Taylor), 91 Monda
, 1 to 2 and out. FIRST RACE—Purse 2800, two-year- CHARLESTON, S.C., Jan. 31.—The
Falcada,, 99 (Dominick). 3 to 1, even | olds. conditions, 814 fuyons» : 10J races here today resulted as foUows:

.‘.".".".112 Alco . .".".".".".".".'.".113 FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
Alco........................... .....112 BdWeiss ". !.......... 103 eelling, purse 2300, 6 furlongs:
Finales.................. ,....160 May Ipps ..........100 i, Semi-Quaver. 115 (Pickett), 10 to 1,
Commonada.................. 103 Electrician .... 106 ( ^ j lnd ., t0 j

licSÎDdi<lCB-Pur» 11». three- li"

sssswîfïsr arsu..-m, «——«• >* au-
Marty Lou................. .103 Good will.......... 104 Time 1.16'. Chemulpo. .Votes, Premier,

REZ, Jan 31 —The races hers to- | Tom Hancock... .*104 Dick’s Pet ....107 Fasces. Balum, Willis and Vlley also ra*
suited M follows^ Gallant Boy............*104 Ada ... u 107 SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, 3-
1T RACE—Selling, 4-year--olde and Front Royal.. ... 10» Bundle-Rags... 9» yeju-olds and up purse 2300, 6 furlongs: 
i furlongs- IB of Normandy. ..*94 Old Jordan ....11» l. Chuckles, 108 (Burlingame), 8 to 5,
Uy Wolfarth, 69 (Gentry). 7 to 1. Stucco........................ *104 Polly H *106 7 to 10 and 7 to 20.

1 and 6 to 5. Flask.............................*68 2. Frank Hudson. 106 (McCahey), 3 to
Jray’s Favorite. 101 (Jones), 2 to 1, THIRD RACE—Purse 2300, foul-year- 1, 9 to 10 and 2 to 5.
and. 1 to 2. I olds and up, selling, seven furlongs : 3. Robert Bradley, 104 (Rlghtmtre), 15

Jessup Bum, 100 (Claver), 4 to 1, 7 I Semi-Quaver............108 Hy. Hutchison.107 to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
and 4 to 5. Batwa...........................Ill York Lad  lljO Time 1.16 1-5. Rye Straw, Big Dipper,
oe L06 1-5. Miss Clark, Marsand, Arnior...... .......... .163 Joe Stein  105 Font, Royal Tea, Loan Shark and Lost
tous, Zenotcla, Bar.hful Settle, Amo- Prospect.....................106 Dr. Dougherty‘101 Fortune also ran.
i, Gomula, Fort Johnson, Quick Trip. Judge Monek...........106 Prince Chap ..108 TnlKD KACai—The Osceola Handicap,
irt and Chas. Goetz also ran. ■ I Rnrlum *96 3-year-olds and up, purse 2100, one mile
COND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds I FOURTH RACE—Goodrich Handicap, and 20 yards:
up, one mile; -,,-ü ïson three-vëar-olds and up, five 1 Republican, 11» (Burlingame), 8 to
Eva Tanguay, 106 (Dominick). 9 to I Pur,®e ’ . ’ three 7 4, 1 to 3 and out.

I to 1 and 8 to 5. " 96 Americas ....100 2- Joe Dlebold, 108 (Goose), 14 to 5, 4
Clsko, 112 (Taplin), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 and ................ 118 FAthom 98 to 5 and 1 to 4.It 6. Caugh Hill........ 118 fathom • - ■ ’ ** 3. Pardner, 100 (Turner), 23 to 5, even
Tom Murphy, 107 (Benton), 0 to 1, Deposit.........................106 Jack Kellogg . » and 1 t0 4.

» 1 and even. Coy...........................1»* Loretta Dwyer.iui Time 1.43 3-5. Rlngllng,
lme 1.39 1-5. Haseo i, Adolante, Mile- Joe Blair............ ■ ■ 96 Korfhage ..... » Indolence, Scrimmage andSugar Lump. Startler, McAlana, FIFTH RACB-Purse **<». four-year r6m "
its and Lord Elam also ran. I olds and up, selling, seven furlongs .
HIRD RACE;—Selling, 3-ycar-Olds and White Wool............ .108 Merry Lad ..
one mile: Brave............................ 103 Volthorpe ....
Barbara Lane, 103 (Neylon); 6 to 6, Dick Deadwood.. .111 Elwah ................

1 5 and 1 to 3. • Billie Baker.............. 106 Scrimmage ..
George, 103 (Groth), 3 to 1, 4 to B I Rvlvestrla................ 100 Font .10»

2 to 5. SIXTH RACE—Purse 2300, three-year-
¥*■ ” 4 “ *■ —• kfr"1

Bti-ah-. 8,m,u “• ffiaSr;;"v“« «au-r-ss

OURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and SÆfîi, .....................
|Colima Handicap, 5 1-2 furlongs: , VÎ.wm"""
Leapt Bums, 97 (Taylor), 10 to 1, 3 ^'“h'Da. ■ •
Land 3 to 2. 1 | Dr. Jackson
L Zlm, 10» (Neylon), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 and ,Ap— entlce allowance 6 lbs. claimed.

Scarlet Oaks. 103 (Grose), 0 to 2. 4 Weather clear; track slow.
And 1 to 2. I a — il I A REZ
lead heat; purse divided. AT JUAHfe*.
Y: uy^ssgrsr p«ît?;.ï jvabbz. F.». *»

mi RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and ^PIRST^RACB—Selling, two-year-olds 

61-2 furlongs: 3Vs furlongs:Wmary. 99 (Mott), 10 to 1. 3 to 1 Uratials

UtUe Birdie, 99 (Taylor). 3 to 1. I R<*^D " RAC^Sem^," ‘ 3-year-olds

; 92 Cash Girl ,
. 97 Attica ..........

99 Sheffield ................
Brevity........................  99 Miss Edith ....109
Chilton Trance. ...112 lAdy Adelaide. .112
Dahlaren..................... 117 Galico ....................117Winklock.....................114 Grizzly Bear ..114

12 11

VARIOUS GAMES 
AT CENTRAL Y

O.H.A. CANCELS 
CERTIFICATES

RACE—Elwah, Scrimmage, N. T................ ............................................- 3 3 2 2
Hal Chief, O. Uoulcombe, Calgary 2 6 3 4 
Eric Direct, W. ErsMne, Aurora,

17?, 8 8 7 3N. T. ... ■■
Rosewood, Nat Ray, Toronto ... 4 » 4 5 
Mise Alcyone, A. Pattlson, Tor

onto ..............................................................
Pat Logan, C. P. Roulex, Cleve

land ............................................................. Olds
Al Direct, J. Bell, Winnipeg .... 7 7 5dr 

Time—2.19, 2.16 1-4, 2.17 1-4, 2.23 1-4. 
2.05 Trot and Pace—

Hal B, Jr., D. McBwan, London.. 4 111 
Doris B, C. Delormler, Montreal. 12 2 2 
Axlenut, P. Weidman, Malone,

é33é
5 4 6 6

Today's Entries ■dormitory Men Engage in 
Basketball, Volley Ball and 

Indoor Baseball.

"reyer and Giroux for Con
duct Towards Referee; 

Collingwood Warned.
CHARLESTON RESULTSAT CHARLESTON MONDAY.

CHARLESTON, Jan. 31.—Entries for
N.T.............................. ................................  2533

Leona, P. Burriam, Malone, N.T. 3 2 4 4 
Tom Dillard, J. B. Brennan, Am-
prior ..................... .. .......... 5 4 5dr
Time—2.19 3-4, 2.16. 2.16 3-4, 2,20 1-4.

E.Î

The dormitory men at Central T.M.C.A. 
got together on Saturday night for their 
first social gathering and there was 
something doing every minute. Third 
and fourth ’floor men opposed each other 
In every contest, while those*who 
not able to take part in the games gath
ered in the gallery to cheer their respec
tive favorites.

The first contest was an Indoor base
ball game, and the rooting of the fans 
would have done credit to the big league 
crowds. After five strenuous Innings the 
:ame was a tie as follows: R.H.B.
’’ourth Floor ....................0 4 1 0 1—6 8 3

Third Floor .........................3 1 0 2 0—6 10 4
Batteries—Johnstone and Stockhouse ; 

Smith and Robertson. Umpire—Prof. Felton.

each floor taking part at the same time. 
Both 
each

Then came the basketball game, which 
proved to ’ be the best straggle of the 
night. The whistle had hardly blown 
when Johnston of the fourth floor batted 
the ball to Stockhouse, who passed to 
Hastie, who scored the first basket. 
Johnston continued to outjump Cham
berlain. which gave the fourth forwards 
a decided advantage. Finding that 
Stockhouse -could score the team fed him 
hard and the first half ended 8 to 2 In 
favor of the fourth. The last half was 
fourth all the way. Whirlwind combina
tion with close hard checking and clever 
Intercepting to .offset it...kept the sup
porters of" both sides in a continuous 
state of noisy excitement. Near the 
end . the .thirds had . a. chance to cheer 
wiern 'Milnlow and Chamberlain got one 
each, bui the sprint did not last and as 
the' gams drew to a close the fourths 
werit ahead with a vim and dash and 
brifitancy of play that made their sup
porters say some team. The game ended 
12" to 7 In favor of- the fourth floor. The 
teams : . ri *

Fourth Floor (12): Stockhouse and 
Beetle, forwards; Johnston, centre; Tur
ner and Amos, guards.

Third Floor (12): Leseur and Hunlow, 
forwards; Chamberlain, centre; McNlven 
and Brasford. guards.

The next contest was a medicine ball 
relay and was won by the fourth floor in 
two straight heats. Then to the running 
track, where the fourth again won the 
honors in a one lap relay.

The last struggle in the gym was a 
one-lap walking race. This time the 
thirds won after a grueling battle. In 
which James Armand and H. L. Smith 
were eonspiclous figures. After a plunge 
In Central’s crystal lake the men sat 
down to an oyster supper, at which both 
did equally well. After supper short 
speeches were delivered by G. A. War- 
burton, Dr. Clarence Bartiour and the 
officers of the Dormitory Men’s Associa
tion. It is the Intention of the associa
tion to hold these social gatherings fre
quently. There were 85 men present

An important meeting of the sub-com
mittee of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion was held Saturday afternoon at The 
Telegram office, with J. Ross Robertson 
In the chair.

The Collingwood episode of Jan. 22, 
when Referee Harvey Sprqule and the 
Orillia team were threatened by some of 
the spectators after the first overtime 
period of the game, and also after the 
game, was considered. The committee 
decided to issue a warning to the Col- 
ling wood Hockey Club that another in- I 
stance of the kind would result in a ban || 
being placed on the town and rink. Bet h 
ter police protection for visiting teams I 
and referees must be provided If Colling- • I 
wood Is to remain on the O.H.A. map. i L 

The certificate of Ernie Freyer of the | FITS, HERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
Collingwood Club was cancelled, and he ■ ’ * ’ *
will not be allowed to again play in the 
O.H.A. Freyer received his certificate 
this year on probation, and, having been 
reported by a referee for unbecoming 
conduct on the Ice, his certificate Is now 
cancelled.

Jack Burns of the Collingwood Club 
was warned that If he Is again reported 
by an O.H.A. referee he will be expelled.
The same punishment will be meted out 
to Thomas Riordan of Oshawa, If be Is 
again reported.

Cyril Giroux, captain of the Peterboro 
Intermediate team, was suspended apd 
his certificate cancelled for rowdyism on 
the. Ice in the game with Cobourg. Giroux; 
used bad language to the referee, and 
also refused to leave the.lce whervDrder-

1out. | Gladwin 2..
Uttle Marchmont, 100 (Marco), 9 to NormaL... 
to 3 and out.
Be 1.54. Tahoe also

j
ran. TORONTO BOWLERS 

FORM ASSOCIATION
Yonge Street?!were

JUAREZ RESULTS Î1
U Le

-
x 1» I

A. L. Johnston is President 
and J. Chestnut, Secretary 
—For Buffalo Congress.

idSPECIALITIES «

<TT.
q*KIDNEY, GENITO-URINARV, 

CHRONIC ft COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

en came volley ball, two teams from
<4The Toronto bowlers responded In large 

numbers to the general mass meeting 
called yesterday at the Toronto Rowing 
Club for the purpose of organizing a To
ronto City Bowling Association.

John T. Smith, president of the Buffalo 
tournament committee, and also presi
dent of the Buffalo City Bowling As
sociation, was present and when Chair
man A. L. Johnston Introduced Mr. Smith 
to the meeting, the latter, who Is an ex
ceptionally able and fluent speaker, re
sponded with one of his finest orations, 
explaining the details of hie organization, 
its purposes, and great benefits to the 
popular game, after which he went Info 
the particulars In regard to the coming 
American Bowling Congress tourna
ment, which will be held In Buffalo from 
March 9 to 26, entries for which close 
Feb. 18.

From the moment Mr. Smith began 
speaking until his concluding remarks, 
his audience listened most intently, and 
their appreciation of his Information 
could only be measured by the enthusi
asm with which they Immediately or
ganized their association.

Following are the officers of the new 
Toronto City Association :

President—Alex. L. Johnston.
Vice-président—E. Collett.
Vice-president—H. R. Brereton.
Secretary—J. Chestnut.
Treasurer—H. Wells.
Executive committee—H.

Shortt, M. Peterman and R. Warburton
On the completion of the organization 

bowler at the meeting affiliated

games were keenly contested and 
floor won a match.

<>
- Ur

HOURS : 10 to t.30

i>Censultatlon Personally er by Letter
FREEIvan Gardner, 

Fellowman al-
>8

FOURTH RACE—The Citadel Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, value 31200, 6 
furlongs:

1. Sherwood, 112 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

2. Czar Michael, 106 (Martin), IS to 1, 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Tarts, 11? (Burlingame), 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.15. Palanquin, Brave Cunarder, 
Marjorie A., Ella Bryson, Grosvener, Wll- 

*85 hite and Caughill also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse 3300, 1 mile and 70 
yards:

1. Veneta Stroma, 103 (McTaggart), . 4 
to 1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

2. Mycenae, 105 (Neander), 11 to 6, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Pliant. 103 (Randolph), 60 to 1, 20 to 
1 and 12 to 1.

Time 1.49 1-5.

.*109 DR. STEVENSON 1•107
.10» Speclallat en -Vrinary^eioodi^nd^Nerye

lief end permanent results at lowest, cost. 
171 KINO »T. EAST, . . TORONTO

nuvjuel#
,.4

bn*

•110 ed.
The certificate of Wm. Ploethner of 

Preston was cancelled, tie does not 
qualify under the residence rule.

It was decided to have the West To
ronto Victoria game at Markham replay
ed If the game has any effect on the Vic
torias' chances for the district champion
ship. The same thing applies to New
market. . _ ,

The protest of the Centennial Hockey 
Club of Hamilton against the Hamilton 
Hockey Club, in which certain charges 
were laid against Oscar Cox and Ftank 
McEWen, was considered and dismissed 
as trivial. The certificate of Leonard 
Crook of the Centennials was cancelled, 
he being proved to be a resident of Dun- 
das, and not of Hamilton.

6 . to 1, $■
ill

INJECTION

BROU •nr...115 Caraquet
...112 Cas tara  ........... **5
..•107

«n
.T

Cires Prompt lad Effectuai Relief 
without inconvenience. In the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required. 

•OLD BY ALL DRUOQISTS.

I

Sir Den rah, Outlan. 
, Barn Dance, Camel, Patty Regan, Nello, 

Lord Welles, Silicic and Jim Caffrey also 
ran.

<»
-rf

RIGORD’S SPECIFIC HI
Glllis, B.

mi. mo. oi 
e oms'ws

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up. purse $300; 1 mile:

1. Khimundy. 103 (McCahey), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Over the Sands, 98 (McTaggart), 8 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 9 to 5.

3. Merry Lad, 102 (Turner), 7 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time. 1.43 1-6. Duquesne, Tenghee, 
Early Light, Marshon and Feather Duster 
also ran. **

110 For the special alimente of men Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladder troublez Price $1.08 
per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
1245tl

every
himself by becoming a member.

The executive committee will start at 
once organising teams for the big tour
ney, and have hdpes of securing at least 
twentyHlve fivd-man teams to represent 
Toronto kt-Bnffalo.

and 1 to 2. ....... , , ,
lidneys Peters, 103 (Groth), 2 to 1, and up. 6 furlongs:

Kindness... 92 \P10 and 2 to 6,
Ibe, 1.06. Lady Pender, No Quarter, Gylfi. •;••••••
l Eyewhite, Orlmar Lad and Parnell | Real Worth.. 
gtoo nan.
ETH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
Irt, l mile:
High Street, 105 (Taplin), 6 to 1, 2 
end even.
Loween, 109 (Estep), 5 to 1, 8 to 5 
t to S. ""
Polls, 107 (McIntyre), 6 to 2; even 
7 to 10.
me, 1.38. Fort Sumter, Hannis. Mc- 
Burnt Candle and Voladay, Jr., also

97 %3
09 «JfcELM STREET, 

TORONTO. I
ij6, A.M.C. 4. Time of game 

pires—O’Brien and Burrldge.
A.B. R.

Uni-Heavy Hitting by the Rival Club 
Batsmen at the 

Armories. J

ST. ANDREWS AND EATONS.
^TïnRD^ïLLCE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up. 6 furlongs:
gSte:r.V.V:.tjS Garte^of »

Grig6by....Vii »ZdSteaX ;m
V.":7.'m Mila......................... 112

Lady Toung............112 Lee Harrison... 114
SYank Wooden.... 114 Fort Johnson. ..114
^FOURTH*" RÂC&^-SeUing. 4-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs:

E.Body Guards— 
Rawlinson, 2b. .... 5 
A. Macdonald, l.ss.. 4 
R. Simpso-i, r.es 
Sprague, lb.
McColl, c. .,
Coleman, If.
Smith, rf. ..
M. Jarvis, 3b...
J. Simpson, p. .

ST. KITTS STANDS FOR THIS, St. Andrews will play basketball with 
ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 1.—A wrest- the Eaton team of group ’1. OB A. to- 

ling match arranged between Oscar night on SL B ° t
Wasson of Oklahoma and Charley Frasar street. The prel.minary will be stog^ at 
to take place here on Saturday night 7.46 sharp between the Salnta Junler 
next has been postponed until Tuesday, and the champion McCormicks. The fea 
the 10th Inst, to take place in Masonic ture of the night will be a carnival of 
Temple. A side purse of $400 and the burlesque boxing, wnlch will 
entire receipts will go to the winner. hit on its Introduction to the spectators.

1
» 199 . 4 1 

.4 1 

.4 0 

.4 1 

. 4 0 

.4 0 

.4 0

1FINE STRING OF HORSES
PERISHED IN FLAMES

of Incendiary Origin De
stroyed Twenty-One Thoro- 

bred Animals.
LINCOLN, Maas., Jan. 31—(Can. 

Press).—Twenty-one thorobred horses 
belonging to A. Henry Higglneon, were 
lost in a fire which destroyed the big 
racing stable on the Higglnaon coun
try estate tonight. Only four horses 
were saved. The total lose is estinvot
ed at over $60,000.

Borne of the employes think the fjre 
was set. Three of Mr. Hlgginson’s 
most valuable hunters, Prince Hamp
ton, Sir Worcester and Rose Fenton, 
worth $5000 apiece, were lost. Ace 
of Clubs, Ease. Friday. Gunmdtal and 
St. Patrick, thorobred», well-known 
at Country Club meets, also per
ished. Several of the horses were 
taken out, but rushed blindly back 
into the fire.

Army Medical Corps defeated the High
landers Saturday night at the armories 
in a game that was fuU of excitement, 
and heavy batting. Both pitchers re
ceived a drilling, with White showing the 
best Maynard, MacBeth and White made 
home runs, MacBeth’s drive landing in 
the west gallery, and earning a place on 
the roll of honor. The veteran. Doc 
Roberts, was In good form, with four 
runs and four hits out of five times up 
to his credit. C. W. Darling and Hendry 
displayed some very lively work on the 
bases, despite the one-sided score. This 
game was close and interesting.

The second game was a snappy affair, 
brimful of ginger and brilliant, plays, 
with the Queen’s Own getting the long 
end. Jerry Muntz was in good form and 
received errorless support. Q.O.R. hav
ing one of their good nights, batting well 
and fielding faultlessly, Hugh Reid show
ing the way with five MU and four runs 
out of six times at bat- Roger Clarkson 
was right on his heels with three hits 
and three runs out of four times up. For 
Bodv Guards Arthur Macdonald and 
Smith did some very smart fielding, 
while Sprague held down first base lll;c 
a big leaguer. This was a very fast 
game, being played In one hour’s time. 
Next Saturday should eeu some great 
fielding stunts when Grenadiers and A. 
M C meet at 8 o’clock, and the High
land era and Body Guards come together 
at 9.30.

o
0Ruvoco..........

Compton... o
o
0Fire 1■Totals

Queen’s Own.— A.B.
Johnston, l.ss..................6
Curry, 3b. ......
McCormack, c. ..
Reid, 2b.....................
Ma-donald, lb. . .
Muntz, p............ ..
Parsons, rf..............
Clarkson, If............
Davies, r.ss.

Total ....................... 48 19 8 0
Body Guards ..............00112000 6— 4
Queen's Own................ 24012262 «—19

Three base hits—A. Macdonald, MeColl. 
McCormack.
Own 4. Bases on balls—Off Simpson 1, 
off Muntz L Struck out—By Simpson 1. 
by Muntz 7. Left on bases—Body Guards 
7, Q"een’« Own 6. Time of game, 1.00. 
Umpires—Burrldge and O’Brien.

:i7
E

$SStexai:::::S
uo. 6 furlongs:
Bertha V............
Montreal..........
Lemon Joe...
Kali Inla..........
Cordova......
Shawnee..
CalCurn.....
Prince Conrad....114

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and

98 Jimmie Gill ...100 
1«2 Husky Lad ... .10»

.......AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME 3 0• 6
i :
• o
0 0
4 0 
e o 
n 0
• 0

t;
i; o
6
6

9292 Va Va 
Y." 97 General Waren. 98

......... 99 Madeline B.........109
........ Ill Upland King.. .111
......... 112 Balronla ..............
____112 Etbelda .................. 112
........114 Gomul ....................

6
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% 4V/ivier Northerners Downed the 
■esbyterians in a Lively Game 

—A Scrfappy Affair.

3
112 I •
114

VTwo base hits—Queen’sup, nulle:
Burnt Candle 
Coedle V.........
The Cinder.. . .

Weather clear; track fast.

1 good crowd of spectators filled Ra- 
k rink on Saturday night when the 
■t Toronto Victorias went down to de
ll before Markham by a score of 7 to 
| The game was ». very fair exhibition 
intermediate hockey, altho oucasion- 
f both teams showed a tendency to 
feh it a little. Referee Waghorue was 
nipt with his penalties, however, and 
It the play comparatively clean thru-

% V |100

boards, while Clemmer. the Victoria goal
keeper. stood and looked on.

Then Vies came to and forced the play 
on their own account. Tho considerably 
lighter than their opponents they used 
team work, which Markham could not 
break up, and In the five minutes re
maining In the first period Smith and 
McLean had each added another tally 
to their side of the score and leveled it
t0In the Second half both teams exerted 

themselves to the limit, and their sup
porters became excited. Vies secured 
the.first goal, but Markham followed sfion 
after with another, the outcome of some 
very ragged playing in front of the net 
McKee’s skate became loose and he went ] 
off to change It. taking a Markham man 
with him. With six men a side the 
weight of the northerners told strongly, 
and Farley broke thru the defence to 
slip in another for them, making the score 
6 to 4. Vies began to tira and were kept 
on the defensive until ttieend of the 

Clemmer., their MAUtoaper. prov- 
veritable stonewall In goal and stop-e-aT-to-iÆ «m:

Markham forwards. Two more, however, 
got past btm in the last few minutes of 
plfl.y, and the score ended 7 to 4.

Thr 1inc*ups were as follows:
~ Hr1,; W. Sp*Yk:

*=7 DR. SORER 
DR. WHITEOLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

4 large ice surface was in excellent 
ttion, but very fast, and the play- 
had difficulty in remaining on their 

The line-ups of both teams were 
ntlally the same as used In their last 
es, with the exception that Victorias 

Hlaced Campbell by Thompson at right 
ng and were stronger for 1L 
The play, tho always fast, was spec- 
cumr only In spots, the hard lee pre- 
nt!ng any brilliant feats. Thru out 
* irst half the work of both teams 
w very even and tho the village boys 
t1 at one time a three goal lead. Vies 
tre back strong and evened.the 

ui> "uâ“ before half-time.
The Presbyterians took the puck from 
® » ïd j ln threi minutes Mc«
KLkad notched a goal from the side, 

woke up and used their eu-

a battering ram. The Vlc7 defence 
b alwgyo" there, âtid the play never 
close In on tlielr nets. Finally Blerell
ic a splendid getaway from Ms 
of ’’ : <"C. ■ k-ttl, a y .-i -, ,-i

1 Following were the results of the lead
ing soccer games ln the old country on 
Saturday : _

English Cup—Second Round. 
Manchester C...
Liverpool..............
Birmingham....
Bolton W..............
Burnley................
Wolverhampton.
Sunderland.........
West Ham U....
Exeter C.................
Blackburn R....
Swansea...
MlllwaU...
Gloesop.....................
Brighton * H. A...
Sheffield U....
Leeds City....

i

i* F'"V°r£: H. O. A. E. 

3 4 3 0
2 3 9 0
114 1
2 115
2 3 0 0
2 2 0 2 
110 0 
110 0

t.

We Highlander»—
C. W. Darling. 2b.. 
R. C. Darling, lb.. 
Cory, c. .
Band, p„

£ Tottenham
Gillingham ..........
Huddersfield T... 
Swindon Town .. 
Derby County ...
Sheffield W............
I’lymoutn A...........
Crystal Palace .. 
Aston Villa .
Bury ................
Queen’s P. R.
Bradford C..............
Preston N. E.... 
Clapton O.

.... Bradford ...*•«..
...... 6 W. Bromwich A-.
Scottish League.

Dumbarton................6 Aberdeen
Alrdrleonlan»
Hibernians...
St. Mirren .. .

!\X Warren' r.ss.................
Anderson, r.es. . .
Smith, rf.........................
Macdonald, 2b.............

HHlli'.Y SJ A

i .......26 16
A. 6. R.

17 9 8
O. A. E.
10 0 
2 2 0
3 10
3 10
10 0 
6 11 

2 0 10 
2 2 0 0
«000

Totals ...
a; m. c.—

Hendry, ras. .
Hardy, .................
White- p., 3b. ......
Holme», 2b.
Roberta, If. 
Maynard, lb.
Calhoun, Lee. ............
Tellowleee, 8b., p.. 
MacBeth, rf.

rrWscore #
I•1 SPECIALISTSq

1» Ike following Diseases)
•pela !

•perK'iL. BISniMaatUa 
•kin Oleea 
Kidney Affection»

ed a Asthma!
Catarrh
Diabetes

!- ; • re
7 Morton .... 
0 Ayr United

.... o Celtic .........
o HemiHun -\

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

tall cr hintorr foi ier. ^TMlclee
futnith^d vi t iH<-f 1 • I fou, w v n\ to 1

Totsl ...................... 64 36 29 18
X j( c hart two o.ut In 6th inning when

i_. ir. '

6 1c .
ffOfl'ft tr*a y rrîl^tiown ! * - *.:*•«Id»- *

• • • -• • " • : v, i!Vj v ; •- :
. uupliQatfd wirg ,<i> v-u.

far.T.ire'fc < <-r ’ c. r a vne and ! Vl^torle,* (4): tioal. Clemmer; defence, 
jfecuihr • ruaii bulged the Vic nets ! McBurnev and McKee; rover. Smith; 
bt while the rooters went wild. AU | centre, McLean; Mtt wing, Joyce; right

* f»o u1; T%lgr>.12:
Consaiintioi; I'r-r

Mothcrwc'::’.. . ... 1 Thirt Lanark'.'.. ' ! ^LCh|bâ!lHtohlândér»t' A.M «' Vl 
Rangers.................... 4 Ralth Rovers ... 0 base hlts—Highlanders *. 14.

11

£ali
1

DBS. SOPER A WHITElû.. :

25 Toronto St., Tomato, Ont.
Beading.......mm • Norwich...#»cr Jlr^nreiiia «H

- >i,
*AS'- *•

I G H T

N D I N GBJ

5 to 1 
more :

#3
«•

OTEAM
RACQUETS

timoré at Um- 
With Loss of 
ie Game.

iimoreat th» Unirai 
afternoon by

uash
five !

racquet», which! 
or tennis. The fea 1

rsr* ü il

litimoré) beat i u j
; n-16. 11.16,

< Toronto) beat W c < 
re). 16-4, 10-16, ulu; i

(Toronto) tftat W. r. t 
f), 15-7, 12-16, 16.10,

Toronto) beat F a < 
). 15-11, 16-7, lè-16,JS

to) beat H. R. Regga 
7-16, 18-17. 
quash racquet «— — 
iphia on Feb. li. - u

IS
IM JACK TAH
1.—Despite the lusty 
I. the Seventy .fourth j 

games drew a spleu- v 
t. Joe P. Drieortl of 3 
the world’s indoor ' 

ecord, defeated Jock -:i 
holder of the armer»" 1 
their one-mile epeefal S 
as Blow, 4.411.6, or * 
ir the record. With 
ie first lap, DrlsceU 
to breast Driscoll 
is fruitless, the lockLj| 
er crossing the tape fl 
the Canadian star.

on

tntypool 
is Tredegar<n

1.—(C.A.P.)— 
j as follows:

Tredegar .
Penarth 
Bristol .

Mon League.
Barrow ..
Batley ...
Bradford 
Halifax 
Leigh ..
Dewsbury ..............11
Tork ..........................A.
Wakefield ............... T;.
Keighley ............
Runcorn ...
Salford ............. ..
Warrington ......

N IRELAND.
—(C.A.P.)—Games to- . 
3 resulted as follower !

Dletlllery ................0
Bohemians ............•
Shelboume .. 
Stockport County- t’j

RACES OFF. " ; 'I

1.—The races whleh 
held on the Cornwall 
afternoon had to be- 7 
t of a good-elsed ter- •: 
i from the east short- ■ 
i effort was made to 
was so blinding that 
be given up. If tb« ' 

e, the races will be 
temoon.

. 0

ls.ess ess see#
. 2
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il t] NANTUCKET FOUND TO BLAME DO WDŒ MAKERS

FOR THE SINKING OF THE MONROE «AVEMOMBINE?
?

ISOver400 Compute Songe
with Word» end 
Music

I I
OvefiII

in

A Letter to the Publfcheri500
Question is Worrying the 

Hydro-Electric Commis
sion of Hamilton.

Report on Fridays Accident i s Prepared and Will Fix Re
sponsibility for the Disas ter—High Praise for Officers 
and Crew of Wrecked St earner.

Î

Page»
'''I

iii New York, Nov. 20th, 1913. 1
Heart Songs came Saturday. The girls 

were away, so they didn’t get into it until 
Sunday afternoon. That H.S. is some book! j

I was upstairs writing some dull stuff for I 
a magazine when the old melodies came afloat-1 
ing up into my den. I couldn’t write any more 1 
so my wife and I stole down to the parlor and 'l- 
sat by the grate.

We have not had such a treat in years. The 
very air blossomed with melody.

These songs took us in memory back to the 
old farm, back to the double log house in the 1 
Southland, sweet with the honeysuckle and 
the jessamine.

hi n

CAMPAIGN OF Y. M. C A.{|||
■ fSpeeHl to The Toronto World.)

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 1.—Blame for 
the ocean disaster which sent the Old 
Dominion liner Monroe to the bottom 
of the Atlantic with nineteen of her 

l passengers and 22 members of her 
crew, seems likely to be fastened on 
the steamship Nantucket of the Mer- 
chante' and Miners' Transportation 
Company, which rammed the Monroe 
et 1 30 o’clock on Friday morning and 
•ent her to the bottom In ten minutes.

This expectation is based upon the 
preliminary hearing held last night at 
which Robert E. Tapley, the Inspector 
of eteam vessels for this federal dis
trict, examined officers and men of 
both ships at great length. As soon 
B3 the testimony could be transcribed, 
Mr. Tapley forwarded It to Washing
ton for review by the chief of the 
bureau of eteam engineers of the de
partment of commerce arid reference 
later to Secretary Redfield.

The testimony of the witnesses 
tends practically to clear the Old Do
minion officers. It shows that 
Mcnroe fe

estimated value of the Monroe and its 
cargo.

Nantucket left this morning for 
Newport News to discharge the re- 
«nalnder of her cargo, and today a sur
vey of the damage was begun by the 
underwriters, who will have to finish 
chelr work before the extent of the In
jury to the ship Is made public.

Edward E. Païen, assistant general 
manager of the Old Dominion Steam
ship Co., said, today: "The Monroe Is 
jn 16 fathoms of water and there is 
no hope of ever raising her. The ship 
vas valued at about $600,000. and her 
cargo at from $400,000 to $600,000, 
making the total lose In the vicinity of 
$1,000,000, which te largely covered by 
insurance."

Hundred Thousand Dollars is 
Needed for Modern New 

Building.

i ,

ti
ji ^ I

a combine exists among Canadian
Hydro^Electrk; cLm&ton, "'it % 

meeting Saturday morning, moved for 
an Immediate Investigation. Every 
wire manufacturing concern in the 
Dominion was asked to send in their 
prices, and when these were received 
by the commission it was noticed that 
the price submitted by every company 
was exactly the same. This is taken 
as first-class evidence that an agree
ment exists among the different con
cerns to maintain a fixed price on all 
wire.

T. J. Stewart, M.P.. will urge that 
an Immediate investigation be started, 
and upon his motion a letter will be 
sent to him In his official capacity as 
a member, setting forth all the facts 
concerning the supposed combine.

Works Estimates.
The estimates of the works depart

ment for 1914 have been prepared, but 
the heads of the department refused 
to make the report public on Satur
day. Acting Mayor Cooper would not 
state-the amount of the estimates, but 
did say that they would havd to be 
reduced considerably.

Y. M. C. A. Campaign.
A campaign will shortly be started 

for the purpose of raising $100,000 for 
the erection of a new Y. M. C. A. 
building in the east end of the city, to 
replace thé present building, the old 
Barton Street Methodist Church, 
which lias been used as a Y. M. C. A. 
for the past four or five years.

A ^dormitory will also be erected in 
connection with the Y. M. C. A. for the 
housing of young lads who work in 
the factories thruout the east, end, who 
come from^the old country and the 
towns and villages surrounding Ham
ilton. 1

»

OF
NI

1 i
Praise for Craw.

After.a day of rest and recuperation 
from the exhaustion and excitement 
the rescued passengers of the Monroe 
unite in praise of the gallantry, the 
oravery and the universal coolness of 
the officers and crew of the sinking 
ship. Not a word of criticism can be 
heard. Even the few excited and over
wrought passengers who last night 
Imagined that perhaps they had been 
a bit roughly handled, have come to
day to the belief that it^yas only the 
wonderful coolness and the self-sacrl • 
flee of the crew of the Monroe that 
saved a full two-thirds of the passen
ger list.

The negroes are highly praised for 
fortitude and unselfish daring.

Places Blame en Monroe.
BALTIMORE. Feb. 1.—(Can. Frees) 

—The steamer Nantucket, that was in 
collision with the steamer Monroe Fri
day morning, docked here today. In 
a written report to the officials of the 
Merchants’ and Miners’’ Transporta 
Company, Capt. Berry said that in an 
endeavor to avoid a collision with the 
Monroe the Nantucket’s helm was hard 
a-ported to keep to tho right, but the 
Monroe proceeded at full speed and 
tried to cross the bow of the Nantucket 
She succeeded In getting partly past 
the Nantucket’s stem when the vessels 
collided, the Nantucket’s stem striking 
the Monroe forward of the pilothouse, 
but at right angles.

The Monroe passed under such great 
speed, according to Capt. Berry's report, 
that the stem of the Nantucket was 
bent sharply toward her starboard side, 
and the Nantucket slowed around so that 
her portside was scraped by the Mon
roe crushing one of the Nantucket’s 
port boats. The Monroe passed on out 
of sight. *

At the time of the collision the Nan
tucket’s engines were running at full 
speed astern, and had been so running 
for some time previous to the collision.

ill' They took us to the battlefield and colored 
it with glory and set the roar of the cannon 
and the crash of musketry to music.

*X» X

i'll
«ji

1 They told us the pathetic tale of the black 
man, and the black mammy tom from all they 
loved, and we felt more humane and more 
sympathetic. e

the mMi
triring the dangers of the 

fog and the comparatively heavy seas, 
*rid been proceeding at reduced speed 
for several hours.T- & _ Thrice before the
Collision she had blown two long blasts 
f- her whistle and had come almost 
to a full stop.

In the pilot-house of the Nantucket 
were Captain Berry, bis second officer 
and the quartermaster. The vessel was 
proceeding at slightly reduced speed. 
She is not a fast boat under any cir
cumstances, but the witnesses were in 
practical agreement that she was going 
at the rate of ten or twelve knots per 
-hour, at the time she struck the Mon
roe. The Impact was terrific. The 
heavy cutwater of the -Nantucket 
Plowed thru the Monroe and dia
gonally thru the very heart of the 
vessel almost to her engineroom. So 
close did the prow of the Nantucket 
come to the engineroom itself that the 
Ao. 1 dynamo, providing the power 
for electric lighting In the ship, was 

, 'wrenched out of place and Immedi
ately put out of commission.

Suits for Damages.
The voluminous report of Inspector 

Tapley gives first-class Information to 
the department of commerce from offi
cers of both ships who were on duty 
at the time and corroborative testi
mony from members of the deck _ 
the steward's department and the 
gineers.
, A libel was filed late this afternoon 
against the steamer Nantucket on be- 
Jialf of the Old Dominion Steamship 
Company, owners of the sunken steam- 
enip Monroe. Damages of $900,000 are 
asked by the plaintiff. This is the

.! They bore messages of love from mothers 
and sweethearts to wandering boys, and 
brought back the vows of “ever true to you. 
ever true.” ^
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W' -They kindled anew the fires on the family 

hearthstone, and their light shone back to the 
very cradle.

Heart Songs seem to sweep every string on 
the harpsichord of human emotion.

One page would lead us gaily throjngh fields 
of flowers, and the next one would moisten oar 
eyes with the dew of tears. I can see why this 
book was called “Heart Songs.”

We all thank you for Heart Songs*

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) EUGENE CHRISTIAN, i

1
•I i

Greatly Reduced Size. Fall Size, 7x 91-2 inchesI !
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(Found on png» 120 of Heart Songs)

[The above ta one of the songs that drew out Dr. Christian’s 
eloquent letter, published herewith.]

Thomas Roy of Earlscourt Charg
ed With Defrauding Sick Man 

Who Trusted Him.i '

WHITEWASH BRUSH USED BY 
BISHOP, STATE SUFFRAGETTES

__ _______ ________ W

« •
iI

THE GENEROUS OFFER OF
The Tor onto World

In Its Heart Songs Distribution Is Crowding Its 
Office Daily With Coupon Ho ders

&Charged with defrauding Thomas 
Thompson, 49 Carlton street, out of 
$270, Thomas D. Roy of Bird 
Earlscourt, was arrested at his home 
by Detective Taylor last evening.

According to the police, the fraud 
when Roy was a 

boarder at Thompson’s home. Thomp- 
son was In poor health, and 
ago, when sick In bed, he asked Roy 
to make out a cheque" for htin To sign, 
as he was In need of some cash. Ho 
told him to make the amount $30. Roy 
made out the cheque, which the sick 
man signed, after which the accused 
offered to go and get him the

J f
?

avenue.
l'1
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lent and Hol- 
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Way Prison Officials* to Hoodwink Him 
bolical Methods Would B e Kept Hidden.
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LONDON, Jan. 31.—(Can. Press).— 
tPhe militant suffragettes

V, ! *n the allegations that the suffragettes 
in Holloway Jail are subjected to tor
ture while being forcibly fed,” suffra
gettes today repeatedly interrupted the 
consecration service conducted 
him at St. Michael’s Church. The

are very
angry with the bishop of London, the 
Rt. Rev. Arthur Foley Winning-ton 
Ingram, over his report that there was 
Tio truth In the allegations of excru-
romrade^ho6 ^bT^T °" the'r ^u^n toe Ms^op'^pft aslop£ 

-omrades who are subjected to forcible "the torture of women in English pri-
foqdlng in Holloway jail. They accuse s(my-”
fho prelate of being an allv of the The disturbers were quickly remov- 
rovpinm.nl mH xi,„ n w- ed An attempt made by the women to
gn?riment and Mrs. Dacru fox. one reach the bishop as he left the church
*>t the leaders of the Women’s Social i was frustrated by the police, who were 
end Political Union, wrote to him to- present in force in anticipation of 
day as follows: I trouble.

by

NO OTHER SONG BOOKmoney.
He went to the bank, returning with $30 
which he handed over.

Shortly afterwards Thompson dis
covered that the cheque the bank re
ceived and cashed was for $300. Ac- 

to him, J^oy took advantage of 
his Illness q,nd made out the cheque 
for $300, retaining $270.

wo
men set up a chant, in which reference

Lew
Has 400 Priceless Gems of Songt AT1

Iff Contains the Picked Treasures of a Hun- 
dred Song Books in One Beautiful Volume

_ S
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if i f * Men]

r. The first M 
left takes ply 
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PEACE COMMITTEE IS
SEEKING CO-OPERATION

"A whitewash brush has been plac
ed In your hands, my lord b'shop, by 
the authorities In order that the public 
ehal! remain Ignorant of the diaheii- 
col methods used by the government 
In Its desire to terrorize the militant 
women."

The writer adds:

DISABLED STEAMER IS
TOWED SAFELY TO PORT

British Vessel Hit Submerged 
Wreck in South American 

Waters.

Niagara Frontier People Asked to 
Assist in Carrying Out Plans 

for Celebration.
t°Ti?e Toronto World) 

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Jan. 81.— 
The executive committee of the Nia
gara Fails One Hundred Years' Peace 
committee Issued an address to Nia
gara frontier people today. In It the 
committee asks for the general co
operation of all In carrying out the 
plans for the peace centenary celebra
tion to be held hero next year.

The address gives the history of the 
movement for an appropriate- celebra
tion, and touches 
events of 100 years ago. la does not go 
into the particulars of .tjie Falls cele
bration. It had been planned to have a 

Of the peace committee to 
draw up plans for the celebration, but 
the smallpox epidemic In the American 
city has delayed the meeting, and !t is 
unlikely that definite plans will be 
made for the next two months.
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“HEART SONGS Was Not 

Made—It Grew I
i!> i

"The whole truth NEW YORK, Feb. 1—(Can. Press.)
Of the matter Is you have allowed the TTh,° UriU®h 8t*afner Sallust, Rio de 

r .v, . “ lne Janeiro to New Orleans, struck a sub-
g'-.\.. ament anu the prison officials | merged wreck about four hundred 
to hoodwink you. We hold letters ■ miles south of Trinidad, and on Jan. 
from Miss Rachael Peace, now an in- ' U wati take“ ln tow by the steamship 
n,i . ,lf ,ri, - ,, . Vcstrts and pulledlnto Port of Spain.1 f l o ay jciI’ describing tho Trinidad- The Vestris arrived here to

day from . South Amei-'.can .ports 
brought the story. Her captain 
ported that the Sallust was in a dis
abled condition when the Vestris came 

i along. The propeller was gone and 
I the tall and shaft broken.

Four times the lines that were pass
ed to the British vessel snapped while 
the two ships crept Into Port of Spain, 
where tho Sallust was left to drydock 
for repairs.

bi-il I '
I Look for Coupon with Music Border in today’s paperCopyright by World Syndicate Co., Inc. eb. 2.
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! V*torture she has undergone. She has, 
J on two occasions, to our lmov.-letlge, 

broken down under the supremo suffer
ing involved,”
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bridegroom says his father died In Scot
land at the age of 116 and his mother at 
ue age of 103. He has a son who is 76.

Charged with the theft of two fur 
automobile rug» from parties un
known, John Gray, chauffeur, was ar- 
rested by Detective Young Saturday

MAIM M, TO WED WOMAN 74.

NORTHAMPTON. Mass.. Feb. L— 
Thomas S. MacNabb, ninety-four years 
old, of Weymouth, today applied for u 
license to marry Mrs. Alice Clark, aged 
seventy-four, of this city. Each has 

been married twice. The prospective

WEST VIRGINIA TOWN
RAVAGED BY FLAMES

(C^TR£™,E^T Vo.. Feb. 1_ 

nf a,n^ k ■—Approximately one half of the business section of this place

meetingINTERRUPTED CHURCH SERVICE

LONDON. Fob. 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
Aroused by the Bishop of London's 
letter, declaring "that there is no truth

wa» wiped out by fire early today. 1 
business houses and one dwelling < 
prey to the flames. The loss is I 
ti mated at $100,000, more than half 
which Is covered by insurance. 1 
fire is believed to have started from 
sae Jet left burning In a restaurant
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Arranged in 10 Classes
SOME SELECTIONS FROM 

CLASS IV

Blue Juniata 
Buy a Broom 
Campbells Are 

Coming 
Castanets Are 

Sounding 
Come, Oh Come 

With Me 
Rory O’Moore 
Dream Faces

Girl I Left Behind Me 
Home, Sweet Home 
Love’s Young Dream 
Oft in the Stilly Night 
Old Folks At Home 
Old Rosin the Bean 
Sweet Bye and Bye 
Cornin’ thro the Rye 
Darling Nellie Gray

400 OTHERS JUST AS GOOD!
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OOK ; <*S ,x:S^iNena Blake
AT THE GRAND.

t •Ï f at the Grandmg!
Third Degree,’’ one of the best plays of 
its kind ever written. This is perhaps 
the greatest triumph yet reached by the 
manufacturers of moving pictures. The 
thrilling Charles Klein drama, which 
ran for a whole season in New York, 
and later made a memorable tour of the 
entire United States, has been visual
ized with extraordinary vividness by 
the Lubln Company, under the direction 
of Barry O’Neil.

From the beginning of the play inter
est is centred on the five Important 
characters, who are relieved with strik
ing clearness against the numerous 
other figures in the drama. The story 
itself grips attention and leads up to 
a suicide, which casts suspicion on the 

Then it culminates In the re-

announced for, Ivoew’s Yonge street 
Theatre this week. The headliner Is 
Mr. Roland West’s ‘Winning Widows, 
a tabloid musical comedy with Charles 
Terry, the well-known comedian. 
Other features are Alice Hanson, “the 
laugh girl”; Bailie Stembler and bro
ther, in “The Hundred Yard Dash”; 
Monroe and Pusey, “just blacked up”; 
Lgila Davis Players in "As It May Be”; 
Dick Ferguson, a clever dancer; Can
aris and Cleo, In their magic and 11- 

three New- 
Photoplays

™> ««W- .T!t ">• «' e“ h." “? wt
gins on Wednesday. llam A. Brady, Limited. Like all suc-

Mendeleeohn Choir Tonight. cessful plays, “Ready Money” has “love
\ and the woman” closely woven in its

Seats may still be had at Massey gtructure, the use of money being thp 
. , «H'ppssorv to the ftict* rather than the

Hall box office for tonights concert, itself. The love story is told in
$1.50 each. a comedy vein, with tense and exciting

moments mixed In, but the element of 
the “weeping” drama is absent. The 
sentiment is the love and romance as 
the women are thinking about it to
day. Stephen- Baird, a rich 
man, is engaged to Grace Tyler. Thru 
speculation he becomes poor, except 
for his interest in ap Arizona mine. 
The girl’s mother declares there shall 
be no wedding. While his sweetheart 
is quite willing to make any sacrifice 
the mother's opposition is so strong 
that Stephen finds he must positively 
obtain wealth to outwit his future mo- 

That he’ wins out and

1

f a Hun- 
1 Volume

Mendelssohn Choir.
I The first Mendelssohn Choir con- 
§ tert takes place, this evening at Mas- 

I iey Hall. Attention is drawn to the 
I : following notice issued by the execu- 

■ ' tive committee.
1 The concert will commence prompt-
I ty on time. In view of the time neces- „

sary to seat such a large audience, “The Lady of the Slipper.”
and the fact that all»should be in their When they opened the door of the first 

1 places before the arrival of his royal oj, ^ tra!l) df three 80-foot baggage
1 endeavor t^'rti’ch ' th" hall no^later cars at the Union Station this morning 

S iha 1 45 The doors will be closed and one after another of the six dlmi- 
1 dmlne the performance of each num-' uutlve snow white ponies skipped 
| v“. Ticket-holders should examine skittishly down the runway to the 
I their tickets before leaving their street the shrill voices of a dozen 
•1 homes and see that they are dated small boys rose in gleeful annuncia-

People

is Not
luslon novelty, and the 
mans cycling marvels, 
complete the program.

young

“Military Maids.”
With a big flourish this week, will 

open at the Star Theatre, the big mu
sical burlesque, “The Militant Maids’ 

Edwin T. Beatty has this

♦ hero.
markable revelation of the methods of 
“The Third Degree.” This scene is 
deeply emotional, and cannot but appeal 
to the heart of every spectator. It Is 
wonderfully sustained by Mr. Bell, who 
thruout the play attains the highest 
point he has yet reached. The trial 
results In acquittal, and the ending 
is happy, with everyone forgiven.

*
Company.
season equipped his big beauty show 
with forty of the best at the burlesque 
performers that can be gathered to
gether, for his big musical extrava
ganza in two acts, “The Ruler of Zu- 
zuland.” by that clever writer of mu
sical shows, Thos. T. Railey. Evans 
and Flaherty and a big cast of princi
pals, and the youngest and best sing
ing and dancing chorus in burlesque. 
The elegant costumes and scenic ef
fects are of the best, and the electrical 
effects are grand. In support of the 
two principals are such well-known 
people as Mlle. Babette, Miss Pearl 
Reid, Thomas Boylan, Arthur llolla- 
way, Nan Wallack and Percio Judah.

8 Feb. 2. , , . ,
There ure still tickets to be had for 

hi' the concerts.

“Hi. Chimmie! Come and see the 
circus!” was the slogan that speedily 
gathered a numerous and admiring 

d t— e anrl Dorkstader. crowd of youthful citizens. DespitePrimrose and Dockstader. the marveloua whiteness of the little
Tonight at the Alexandra *l neatre I)0n|es an,j the frivolity of their red 

Messrs Prim rose and Dockstader and leather decorations It wasn’t a .circus, 
twentieth century minstrels will however, that was being unloaded. The 
1 bag transfer trucks which followed

the ponies up the street wore the ex
planatory labels:

"Charles Dillingham’s production of 
‘The Lady of the Slipper,’ from the 
Globe Theatre. New York.” 
looked to be about a halt a mile of 
those trucks, which fact, in 
tIon with the ponies and the fact that 
Montgomery and
Jan’s descended from the sleeping car 
and drove uptown almost in the wake 
of the procession, was enough to con
vince the youngsters at any stage that 
there would be considerably "doing” 
tonight at the Princess Theatre.

ay's paper9

I
ther-in-law. 
gets both his girl and money, shows 
how a man can be spurred on to any 
accomplishment thru the Influence of 
love. “Ready Money” comes with a 
record of eight months at Maxine El
liott’s Theatre, New York, and eight 
months at Sir Charles Wyndham s 
NeW Theatre In London. In the com
pany that is to present the comedy 
are Robert Ober. Lynn Pratt. Nena 
Rlake Mary Carlisle. John C. Brown- Til Clarence Rockefeller. Estelle 

Wynne and others.

NEW SPECIES OF TROUT.out by fire early taW-M 
ouses and one dwell

The loss

their
begin a week's engagement 

• company arrived in this Qity last nigh^ 
r over the C P.R. direct from New York,
‘ where they completed a five weeks’ 
i ; engagement last Saturday night to 

ti cmendous business. This en gage- 
‘ " ment of Primrose and Dockstader is 

of particular interest to Torontonians 
inasmuch as tho company numbei s 
among its members a number of To
ronto and Ontario boys who have won 
distinction In this distinctively Am
erican form of entertainment. Among 
the Canadians with Primrose and 
Dockstader are George Primrose, the 
<leait; of minstrelsy;, the Six Brown 

g Brothers, instrumentalists, jiantomim- 
isls and comedians ; Raymond Wylie, 
phenomenal male soprano, and Will 

- Starr, tenor and a member of the 
Pour Meteors. The program is said 
to excel tho speed limit—being far and 
away ahead of any similar attraction 
in point of merit, novelty and 
greselveness. street parades will be 
given at noon each day headed by the 
veteran stars. Primrose and 
stader, themselves.

This
For some years several very inter

esting specimens of trout have been 
taken in the lakes that are found in 
the boundaries of Algonquin Provin
cial (Ontario) Park, situated in the 
“Highlands of Ontario,” 200 miles 
north Of Toronto. 170 miles west of 
Ottawa and 280 miles west of Mont
real-

he flames, 
t $100,000, more thao_ 
covered by lnsurawjf 
ieved to have starts* 
ft burning In * resta»

There

connec-
“The White Slave” Coming.

Bartley Campbell's famous southern 
romance. “The White Slave." which 
since Its revival by Robert Campbell, 
has been meeting with the aPProv*' 
of theatregoers everywhere, wM he 
the offering at the Grand next week.

Sto-nc and Elsiellington “The Bowery Burlesquers."
"The Bowery Burlesquers." In “The 

Plain Clothes Man." will be the at
traction at the Gayety Theatrej this 
week. The offering is something de
cidedly new and radically diffèrent 
from any other burlesque production. 
Mr. Joe H'urtig. under whose direction 
the "Bowerys” are touring has made an 
exhaustive study of the average the
atregoer, and has proved to III* own. 
and the theatregoer's satisfaction; that 
he knows extremely well what pleases 
|kat somewhat different patron. His 
^iowerys” are consequently al

During the year 1913 specimens were 
brought In from Delano Lake, within 
a few miles of the “Highland Inn,” 
situated at Algonquin Park station, 
on the line of the Grand Trunk Rail
way. Those specimens resembled both 
the salmon and the speckled trout, so 
much so that the superintendent of 
the park sent one of the specimens to 
Professor Prince of the fisheries de
partment. Ottawa, who Is probably the 
liest authority on nsh culture ,'in 
America. Professor Prince's report on 
this specimen is a most interesting 
one to anglers, and reads as follows:

“The specimens of peculiar trout have 
been carefully examined, and it really 
appears to be a hybrid, namely, .the 
brook trout and the gray trout (or 
lake trout) The dental features and 
the nature of the vomer, as well as the 
peculiar color and the shape of the 
tail, all Indicate a combination of the 
two species, which, as is well known, 
are now separated further than they 
used to be- The brook trout and the 
lake trout were at one time included 
under the same genus Salvolinus, but 
they appear to be now separated into 
two genera, the gray trout being put 
into the genus Christivomer. A hybrid 
specially -connected with two separate 
genera is a remarkable and exceed
ingly interesting occurrence. I am 
most interested in this specimen and 

At the Strand Theatre during the first intend to look into the question fur- 
lialf pf the week will be presented in a ther. as the nature of the egg and the 
stirring series of reels a remarkable features of the hybridisation are so re
moving picture reproduction of “The
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Fine Feathers.
announced engagement 

Feathers” • at the 
Theatre next week.

see for' the

Clownland at Shea's Today.
Today at Shea's Theatre 

land,” Jesse L. Lasky's latest offering, 

will head the bill.

In the 
“Fine 

Princess
local playgoers will 
first time an original all-star cast In
tact, in which not a single change has 
been made since Its opening-perform 
an ce in New York more than a year 
ago. The "Fine Feathers” cast is re
ally an all-star one. for it contains 
such dramatic celebrities as Robert 
Edeson, Wilton Lackave. Max Figman, 
Rose Coghlan, Florence Rockwell and 
Lydia Dickson, as well as the others 
who shared In Its Broadway triumph. 
All these stars are as well and favor
ably known in London as they are in 
New York, and their appearance in a 
single cast, in a play that has been 
widely heralded as the biggest" drama 
of many" years, makes the coming of 
“Fine Feathers” the most Important 
dramatic event of the day. Eugene 
Walter, who wrote “Paid in full,” "The 
Easiest Way" and “The Wolf,” Is the 
author of "Fine Feathers.”

"Clown-
of

Clownland is à
black and white, with afantasy in 

company of twenty, is well costumed 
and, the special scenery used makes it 
one of the most lavish vaudeville of
ferings of many seasons. The prin
cipals arc Messrs. Ceballos and Victor
Stone and Miss__ Desmond, George
Spink and Miss Mabel Bebeau will 
preside at the piano- This is Mr- 
Spink's first appearance here in sev
eral seasons, and he will find that 
his many friends have not forgotten 
him.

pro ways
sure of a 1 arge and enthusiastic audi
ence, and the mere name. "Bowery Bur
lesquers" in electric letters, spells sell 
out. The “Bowery's" of 1913-14. come 
valiantly to the front of their class. This 
season s production is replete with 
life laughter and color, pleasanVy 
foolish in spots, and always moving 
along with snap and ginger. It has 
a phenomenally handsome and well- 
strung cho*us. headed by such eniitient 
artists as Fitzgerald 
Truly Shattuck. Other popular per
formers are Harry Wood», Geo. E. 
Snyder, Jane May, Primrose Semon. 
Nan Carr and May Irish.

■ Dock-

:l Her Own Money.
Julia Dean, the young American 

octrees, ip “Her Own Money," Mark
Swan’s brilliant new* comedy from the 
Comedy Theatre, New York, will play 
a weed's engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, beginning next 
Monday night. Miss Dean is well re
membered in Toronto for her excellent 
work in Belasco's production of “The 
Jailty” several years ago. The storv 
of the play is based on the obsolete 
custom of "allowances’’ given by men 
to their w.iv i. Miss Dean i*s sup- 

• ported by .Lionel Adams, Mabel Car-
Wilson, 

Tend, Mar- 
Popular

Tho special attractions on the bill 
are Claude GilUngwater. Edith Lyle 
and Company. Edith Lyle and Com
pany will present "Wives of the Rich, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, the 
famous exponents of society dances, 
in motion pictures.

Other acts to be seen this week are 
Fred Duprez. Volant. Lintbn and Law
rence, Ben Deely and Compan;, and 
McRae and Clegg.

and Quinn, and■
-

:;CT

' J I
1

“THE THIRD DEGREE”*
AT THE STRAND

“Ready Money" at the Grand.
“Ready Money" is the happy but 

somewhat misleading title of the Inter
national success which is announced 
for the jQrand Opera House this week.

mthers. Helen Lee, Walter 
Maud Durand, Phillips
gairst Dunne and others, 
matinees will be given on Thursday

Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre.
A varied bill of vaudeville gems is markable scientifically that It^le worth

?
tV

i

LEW- DOCKSTADER/ 
AT THE ALEXANDRA

GEO • PRIMROSE 
AT THE ALEXANDRA

tm
1 HE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTl

Te the Atlantic Seaboard
IMPm CHINEES II mil SEDUCE

Train No. 7, formerly leaving Toronto 
2.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8 a.m., has 
been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 8, formerly leaving Winni
peg 1.30 p.m., arriving Toronto 9 n.m., 
haa been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 27 haa been resumed be
tween Toronto and Sudbury, leaving Tor
onto 8.45 p.m. daily, arriving Sudbury 
5.56 a.m.

Train No. 28 has been resumed be
tween Sudbury and Toronto, leaving Sud
bury 10.45 p.m. dally, arriving Toronto 
8 a.m.

Standard Sleeping Cars Toronto to Sud
bury and Toronto to Sault 9te."Marie are 
carried on train No. 27,these cars re
turning on train No. 28.

For Wiseipeg sad Vascosvsr
Leave Toronto, 10.20 p.m. Dally. 

Compartment Library Observation Oar, 
Standard Sleeping Care Toronto to Win
nipeg and Toronto to Vancouver, Tourist 
Sleeping Care, Dining Car, Firet-Claas 
Coaches, Colonist Cara

EFFECTIVE FEB. 1ST.
Train No. 631, now leaving Toronto 1.13 

p.m. daily, except Sunday for Windsor 
and intermediate station*. wHI run to 
London only. i _

Train No. 633, now leaving Toronto 
4.20 p.m. daily for London, Detroit, Chi
cago, etc., will leave at 4.00 p.m.. making 
local stops between London and Windier.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents, or write

M. Q. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P. Ry..
Toronto.

ed7tf

CHANGE OF TIME
ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 

2ND FEBRUARY, 1914, THE

OCEAN LIMITED TRAMS
between Montreal and Halifax will be 
discontinued, and on and after that date 
the THROUGH SERVICE will be per
formed by the

MARITIME EXPRESS
leaving Montreal dally, except Saturday, 
8.16 a.m. for St. John, Halifax, Prince Ed
ward Island and the Sydneye, end on Sat
urdays for CamrphelUon only.

On European Steamship sailing days 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers ana Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.6., 
DONALDSON LINE.

For . further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to

E. TIFFIN,1 General Western Agent, 61 
King St. Esst (King Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Main 654.

R|
THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

TORONTO and MONTREAL
9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.45 p.m., Dally. 
Dining and Parlor-Library Cars on day 

train; Pullman Sleepers, electrtc-itghted, 
on night trains; also "CLUB COMPART
MENT CAR” to Montreal and Pullman 
Sleeper to OTTAWA on 10.45 p.m. train.

Berth reservations, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed7tf

'antic
k

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Liverpool. From Halifax.
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. t 
Feb. 7.. Empress of Britain.,Feb. 21 
Feb. 21..Empresa of Ireland..Mar. 7 

Mar. 7.. Empress of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
Mar. 21. .Empress of Ireland . .Apl. 4 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On "EMPRESSES”—1st A 2nd CabinCUNARD LINE LONDON SERVICE

Via Antwerp . .RuthenleFeb. 3
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

Ntw York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic,
A. F. WEBSTER A SON, General Agents 

53 YONGE STREET. edtf

TRIESTE SERVICE
May 23...(From Montreal)..Ruthenla 
June 20... ” ’’ .... Tvrolla
juiy 18... ” ” . .Ruthenla

Ail particulars from bteamamp 
Agents or from M. U. MUrpny, Dis
trict y-aaeenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.Pacific Mail S.S. Co. ed

Francisco to Mono- 
apan.

Sails irom Sap 
lula. China and J
China .......................
Manchuria ...............
Nila TOURS TO JAMAICAFeb. 3 

Feb. 12 
Feb. 16

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto S.»„ 

General Agents, M. 2010.

First-class throughout, including hotels, 
motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 17th and fortnightly during the 
winter. , ...

IUûstrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, )
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opp.

General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010.
Toronto, Ont.

133

lOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
ss. Tenyo Maru . Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates ...................
........................................... Friday, Feb. 27, 1914
S3. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda- y GREECE, AUbTRlA. direct

^TuMdav Mar"17 ioii without change. Cali» at AZORES and 
«hinvo Maru tOTN?oa«kF!nly7' ' GIBRALTAR .East), ALGIERS (West.) 

S8.\ Sh. y. .... Saturd’s" Marini', ' 1914 ”raar^ta,n^a8h!n9t0n . ; ' ; * |

R. M. MELVILLE & SON, ____ Oceania ...............................................'...Mar. 4
General Aaenta. Toronto.

13#

R UST RO-A M ERI CAN LIN C
H msditekkanbax. AD* IA TIC ■

tlons at reduced

136t! R. M MELVII LE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Adency, 

Corns* Toronto and Adelaide 8ta., 
General Agents for Ontario.EXCURSIONS 

TO THE SOUTH
ill

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Are you looking for a holiday and a 

warm climate? If ao, we can recommend 
to you some beautiful trips to Bermuda, 
Went Indies and Panama. Send for our 
booklet.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 11,600
to 24,170 tone.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

New

................Feb. 10
................Feb. 24
................Mar. 3
............... Mar. 10

Potsdam ..........................
New Amsterdam .........
Neordam ........................

r Ryndam .........................
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 

35,000 tone register In course of con
struction.

S. J. SHARP & CO.
Main 7024v19 Adelaide St. East.

61

while trying some experimental work 
to see it the hybrids can be produced 
artificially.”

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge St-eete ed

four hundred men

HAD FREE BREAKFAST FIFTY FIREMEN WERE
OVERCOME BY SMOKEYonge Street Mission Continues 

Good Work in Supplying Food 
and Clothing.

Yonge Street Mission was bright with 
cheer and plenty yesterday morning, 
when the men gathered at 8 o’clock for 
the breakfast. White-coated workers, 
with trays of beef sandwiches and jugs 
of ste mlng coffee made an appetizing 
breakfast taste all the better by their 
words of sympathy and cheer as the'y 
waited on the 436 men present. Rev Wm 
A. Cameron of Bl.oor Street Baptist 
Church gave an address. Another break
fast will be given next Sunday.

During the past week 3160 meals have 
been given, 2000 articles of clothing dis
tributed to men, women and children, 
over 300 families supplied with all the 
bread they needed, and coal, groceries 
and milk distributed to many.

Superintendent Davis Is glad to re
ceive contributions of clothing, grocer
ies or money to assist in this work of 
helping the needy.

Blazing Tobacco Warehouse at 
New York Gave Men Hard 

Fight.
NEW YORK, Jan- 31—(Can. Press). 

—Smoke rising from masses of burn
ing tobacco, overcame fifty firemen 
during a four-hour battle with flames 
which were brought 
shortly after 8 o'clock tonight in a 
four storey factory building on. tho 
upper East Side.
Kenlon said that because of the smelt'; 
the blaze was the most serious one of 
its kind in the department's hlstpry. 
The property loss was estimated at 
$50.000, suffered by three wholesale 
tobacco companies. No live* were 
lost.

under control

Fire Chief John

News from all parts of Ontario 
is given on The World’s provin
cial news page every rooming.

11FEBRUARY 2 1914
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THE ROYAL MAIL 
• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.R.IVLS.P

CANADA-WEST INDIES
MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE

{Under Contract »HA (As Gammment of Dominion of Canada).
itox FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mail Steamers 

from ST. JOHN. N.B., and HALIFAX, N.S., to
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 

m Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
6 St- Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 

Trinidad and Demerara.
Excellent Accommodation for let, tnd and 3rd Class 

• PaMtngtrt.
Cap t.

ft

1 St John-1 Halifax.JSteamer.

Canouet ... IW.E.Smlth.R.N.R.I 1 Feb !HCeï'

SS“w ■ ::\o. bSNSm&R »
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS. 

Far Uluitratad Folders, Bates A ., apply to the Ages-lei of 
OIAL KAIL SHAM FACBBT COMFluT; otic Halifax, -.b., to P C tlfoDo BLaC&.LtA.. HU

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

1
/

If

1
THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

ST.JOHN - BRISTOL
From 

Bristol. 
Wed.

Royal Edward,... Fob. 11 
.....Feb. 26

.Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11 _ 
Mar. il.... Royal George.... Mar. 26 

•Withdrawn for Inspection.

From
St. John, N.B. Steamer. 

Wed.

...Royal George
Feb." 26.".".

For further, to formation apply jtq. 
any Steamship Agent, dr write 
Canadian Northern Steamships, 
Ltd.. 52 King Street eaat, Toronto.

135Ont.
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1
Auction Sales. are run In The Deny World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one end » 

half eeme per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, onoa i. 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gLl, 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138,0C0.

LINER ADSLAND OWNERS URGE 
EARLY SETTLEMENT

TENDERS SISuckling&Co SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
2nd Extension of New Breakwater, Port 
Arthur Harbor, Ont.,” will be received 
at this office until 4 p.m„ on Monday, 
March 2, 1914, for the construction of an 

-Extension to what Is known as the "New 
Breakwater” In the Harbor of Port Ar
thur, Thunder Bay and Rainy River Dis
trict, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forme of tender 
obtained at this Department, and at the 
offices of the District Engineers, Confed
eration Life Building, 'Toronto, Ont.; Port 
Arthur. Ont.; Postoffice, Montreal, and 
Postoffice, Quebec.

Persons tendering are notified 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Eact tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent. (5 p c.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when callëd upon to do 
so, or fall to complete the work contract
ed for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Business Opportunities. Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.JSH YorYOUNG MEN—Learn railway station
work. steady positions with utS 
wages. Easy to learn—easy to seen., 
positions. Railway books and telearenh 
wires enables us to give you beet 
vice. Reduced rates now for dav «von 
Ing and mail courses. Write Domini» 
School Railroading, 91 Queen E tv1
’-‘’"to-______________________ Va0*

"BULLS and Bears Besieged From Be
hind the Blackboard." -x book dealing 
with the stock market. Facts of in
terest to every trader. Bound In lea
ther. Price 91.00. By mall prepaid. 
The Materlarlus Agency, 249 Auburn 
avenue, Buuaio, tv 2. cd7

We have been instructed by POULTRY FARM, 44 acres, Cookeville,
near uundae street; frame house, barn 
ana hen nouse, )u x IDO, all new; price 
eleven thousand dollars, inciuuing six

other)

For Their Property Expro
priated by New Welland 

Ship Canal.

JEWELRY
MANUFACTURING

BUSINESS

Strong,E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS'
Ttihundred hens, lncuoaior 

stock ana supplies.
4*i Uoiueueiauuti Life.

ASSIGNEES

to offer for sale by Public Auction 
en bloc, as a going concern, at our 
wareroome,

5 Front Street East, Toronto
—ON—

Thursday, February 5th
At 2 o’clock p.m., the «state of the

ana
J. A. Aberaeen,

I

VEIEKAN grain i b Locatea ana Uruo- 
cated, Bought and Sold. Muiholland 
& Company. Toronto. ed-7

LIF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm
of any kinu, be sure ana get my cata
logue oeioro ueciuiug. W. It. Bira, 'tem
pos Buuumg, Toronto. ed-7

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district Iruit larme and St. C tn- 
arince property d specialty. R. W. 
Locke, st. Uainarlnes.

STORM WORKS DAMAGE YOUNG WOMAN for office work—MdUfl 
be of neat appearance and good writer 
with experience preterred. but not ab 
solutely necessary. Apply to M|«, 
Blight, Advertising Department, World 
(Mice, 40 Richmond St. W.

FOR SALE Signs. A Surplus In 
ly DespDeath of Ex-Warden Wiley of 

Lincoln—Has Filled 
Many Offices.

that
WINDOW LETTERS and signs. J. E.

Richardson uo„ 147 Churcn street.
Toronto.

51ed-7 •Tenders will be received by the under
signed for the manufactured and unman
ufactured stock, mat*ial, plant and 
good-will of the business belonging to the 
estate of the late T. W. Capp, for many 
years carried on under the name of the 
“T. W. CAPP COMPANY,” at Toronto. 
The manufactured goods amount 

approximately to the sum of.. .$25,000 
Diamonds and other precious

stones to................................  ... .... 6,000
Gold and silver to ................................ 2,000
Plant and machinery ......................;. 7,500

The Inventory can be seen by applica
tion to the undersigned, and arrange
ments can at the same time be made to 
inspect the stock, plant, etc. * 

Tenders will be received up to Satur
day, the 7th day of February next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, and should be ad
dressed to the undersigned, 83 Bay Sti, 
Toronto, marked “Tenders, T. W. Capp 
Company.” Tenderers are requested to 
state the terms of payment. No tender 
necessarily accepted. •
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION and MARY CAPP 
Executors.

ed7 LADIES WANTED—For 
Stamping applied.
Room 36, 
street.

Call—Don't wA'.t 
Toronto Aroade. L

DOMINION LEATHER 600DS 
COMPANY, L mjled

Manufacturers of

Heal Estate investments. Building Material T
NEW YORi 

were quoted 
the early tra 
ceeded with 
rl»e of yeste 
fidently to 
many cases, 
began last i 
in the Lon.dc

WANTED-r-Relfable single man to taka'*" I buying here, 
wuriu.ig Inti-res. in business: make *25 ■ fluenced the
weekly; experience unnecessary; smjO- N failed, howev required; can 423Vi Yonge street, rami S provement.

—-------------------------------  U ■ forced prices
In the last 
again reven 
Strongly, sihi 
were lrregulf 
of gains..

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cial late, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. ed

I jj
I l!
i ||

LIME. CEMbNT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, mro», bins or delivered ; Oesi 
quality; lowest prices) prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited.. Telepnone Main 6SeV; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1273.

™:5SF~3„,JSpe<:ial *° The Toronto World) 
fT. CATHARINES, Feb. 1.—Capt. 

William F. Wiley, tne third ex-warden 
of the County of Lincoln to die In 
the past month, passed away at his 
home in Louth Township, Saturday 
evening, at the age of 6 7 years. Capt. 
Wiley nad oeen an urticer of the Wel- 
iand Canal Field Battery, and 
veteran or the Fenian raid.
Sauneet, he had resided in Lduth for 
56 years. He was twice married and 
loaves a family of one son and one 
daughter. Capt. Wiley had held many 
offices. He was a past president of tne 
Lincoln County Conservative Associa
tion, and tormer reeve, tax collector 
and assessor for 
Louth.

LEATHER NOVELTIES iWM. PUS I Lfc. I H WAl I E, Room 445 Con
federation Life Building. Specials -To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

'll 97 PETER STREET, TORONTO
Consisting of:
Parcel 1—Machiner)’ .......................
Parcel 2—Factory Fixtures and

Equipment.......................
Parcel 3—Raw Material................
Parcel 4—Patterns ...........................
Parcel 5—Office Furniture and 

Supplies ..........................

ed-7 WweeLEA^yHr.tte efobrapb;rrtlîum?S. Sg* '
Eaüt^Toronur*"  ̂ ^.ÎL1 cd Carvwaters and Joiners.$ 600.00

Rooms and Board. ed

I 830.49
1,057.76

150.00

ALI EHA1 IOno, jooomg, snup fitting, 
prompt atteiiuun given to all order»,. 
122 Harbord street. ed7

was a 
Born in COMFOR t ABLE private Hotel, Ingle-

Jarvis ; central; heatingwood. 295 
Phone. ed

111 A. *, F. FISHER, Store and Warenous, 
Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone.198.85

ed-7
For Rent.ft $2,837.10

Terms of Payment — One-quarter 
cash, ten per cent, at time of sale, and 
the balance In thirty days. ’.

The Inventory and Conditions of 
Sale may be seen at the Assignees’ 
Office, 16 Wellington Street West, Tor
onto.

The Stock arid Plant may be Inspect
ed at the Peter Street premises on 
application to the assignees.

Female Help Wanted.RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge SLI ed-7MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat

ed: power furnished ; splendid location- 
next Union Station: all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For1 terms, etc..
Front St. West.

GIRL WANTED for general house
98 Dunn avenue.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Jan. 27, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for This 
advertisement It they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—60400.

Lumber work, •a: 1 tile Township of 612 A
61 Roe

I Realizing o 
preferred to 
the weak-en 
Weakness of 
ties also held 

; Of a probabl 
Rock Island 

Ï friendly rece: 
i mon to déclin 

8 1-4 and the 
losses were < 
ward swing, 
fa especially 
substantial g: 
ties also refl 

The el mo: 
of money th 

; tained dur in 
statement sh 

tabl i 
brought up 
York banks 
There was a 
amounting 
a small add! 
Bonds were

see H. \V. Petrie. DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and shir- 
gles, a spécial11 Une of flooring. Huron 
street. Toronto. ed-7

Want Government to Act.
Numerous farmers and frqlt gl owers 

in Grantham Township, whose proper
ty has been expropriated by the Do
minion Government for the route of 
the Welland Ship Oanal without set
tlement, who dislike the prospect of 
having their claims drag for years 
thru the exchequer court, met on Sat
urday and later waited on E. A. Lan
caster, M.P., urging an immediate set
tlement. Mr. Lancaster promised to 
carry their demands to Ottawa. The 
delegation was non-political in its 
inake-uu.

__ Situations Wanted.
ORGANIST and Choirmaster, A.I.G.c.M. $■* 

desires appointment. Thoroughly qua lb 
fled Anglican: good with boys, 
cellent testimonials; full partie 
Howland road.

ed

861 Progressive Brampton
NOW IS TIME to Invest In Brampton. 

Heal estate prices advancing gradu
ally—acreages, building lots, residential 
and business properties. H. W. Daw- 
eon. Brampton, and Ninety Colborne 
Street, Toronto.

Roofing. a*..-
xübÆWANTED 13

I SLATE, felt and the roorere, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited. 134 
Adelaide west. ed-7 Teachers Wanted.DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS HID CANALS

RIDEAU CANAL. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

OFFICE ASSISTANT 671
Concrete Worki TORONTO Board of Education.—Teacher

warned for Uakwood High School, to

isritoiî2i‘Su5!S",,j'irt ■
which he must be specially qualified* 
Specialist In classics preferred. Initial 
salary 81400 to $1600. according to 2- % 
perience, increasing by $100 per annum 
to a maximum of $2200. Duties to com
mence as soon as possible. Applica
tions received until Feb. 6, 1914 bv 
the undersigned. W. C. Wilkinson i 
secretary-treasurer. “—vu,...

Competent young man 
about 20 years of ago. 
Apply Mr. Meek, World 
Olfice.

Plastering. W. BUCKHUHbI, Concrete Contractor, 
18 Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Rhone 
Junction 1011. Estimates given.REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora

tions. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual
Merrlckvllle Dam.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed,
Merrlckvllle Dam,” will be 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, on Feb
ruary 12th, 1914, for the construction of 
a concrete dam at Merrlckvllle, OnL

Plans can be seen and Specifications 
and Forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Department 
of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, or at 
the office of the Superintending Engineer 
of the Rideau Canal, Birk's Building. Ot
tawa, on and after Monday, February 
2nd, 1914.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of $4000.00, 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 
Into contract for the work at the rates 
stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractor* 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 

fulfilment of the contract to

ed7I tfUnionist» for Bill.
Dr. Jessop, M.L.A. for Lincoln; was 

waited upon by a delegation from the 
various trades unions of St. Catha
rines and district last night and urged 
to give his support to the Meredith 
compensation Dili. Dr. Jessop bad pre
viously received requests from various 
manufacturers of the district to take 
a contrary stand. The member has 

'' given no intimation as to Ills stand.
Saturday night's storm played con- 

elderaole havoc with the transmission 
wires In the Niagara district, and left 
many houses and business places In 
darkness. In the fruit belt the limbs 
were clown from numerous trees. Re
pair gangs worked all day to restore 

— the light service for to-night.

House Moving"Tender for 
received at712

« Metal Weatherstrip HOUSE MOVING ana Raising done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvte street. ed-7I■f CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER

strip Company, Yonge street. North 
4292.

il The suburb that Is having 
pavements and sidewalks, in 
addition to sewers gas, water 
and electric light Installation. 
Here is a place to build a 
home, or buy a lot. Easy ac
cess by street car. Remember, 
lots are still moderate In price, 
and that building Is going on 
rapidly.

Coal and Wood.edil THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto
Telepnone Main 4)03.

LostArt. ed
1 LOST—Little black dog (pug-bitch). Sat

urday evening, V.su, irum a Yomre street car; last seen in the car^t 
Shuter street. Please return to Foi’

%gfr ^ «• MiSSl

Live Ok/cu.J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.it1 CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxlde . 

mist, 175 Dundas. Park 75.
edF NORWAY

DEFENCE

Apprehensi 
Célébrai

ed-7
DOVERCOURT Bicycle Repairing. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673 ed-7

Lead, Bnildinr A arings Ce.
Limited.

W. a DINNICK, Free. 
S4-S4 K ->■

Phone Main T28L
Write or phone for literature. 
Our motor car will take you 
to the property by appoint
ment.

Articles For Sale.M ALL WORK GUARAN I EED. 
Ingle, 421 Spadlna

Try F.
I! ed

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dot-
Jars up; organs from eight; pianos ten 

Parliament street.
Butchers. %

ir—it EastWRECKING OPERATIONS 
r OVER MILLION DOLLARS

Storage and Cartage. oM
the ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 8u6. ed-7 4LIBERALS HOLD DURHAM 
BUT MAJORITY REDUCED

WEDDING Invitations, CHRI6TL 
| (Can. Press 

the centena 
F »n exhibitl-o 
E will illustrai 

■ " » century’s 
The celeb 

I tlous time,
I had one of 
I fn her .hlei 

for the year 
». ' the harvest 
I value of Ate 

year has ah 
no signs of 
reported in

oiOnAüE, moving ano packing of furni
ture' and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co., Parkdale.

13611

^ndar.^ietBr,^leïdln°^æ'^'
for the due 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, 

by order

lH HairdressersSteamship Values Salvaged at 
1 Port of Sarnia Since Date of 

Great Lake Storm.

dy cdtf ■
I 5000 SHARES Empire Cobalt Silver

AS°ISin£ r CaoL,^ Tf
Hcik.mer County. C(jy

THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most es
sential ; Madame Estelle, .hair and 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date metnoas of treating the hair and 
scaip; children’s cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 7do Yonge street; 
Phone appointments, North lubS. ed-7

Labor Candidate Polled Nearly as 
Many Votes as Unionist.I Estate Notices. L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canak), 

Ottawa. 27th January. 1914. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.—64799.

Hatters.
(Special to The Toronto World.)

SARNIA, Feb. 1.—The steel work of 
the roof of the new waterworks on the 
lake shore la being placed in position.
The other parts of the big plant are 
being rushed as fast as conditions will 
permit, and it la expected that the ma
chinery will be installed and ready for .. _______ , . .the nnenlmr of the svsfem In June nr At lhe last general election In this 
earftZ^tniv **’ v v.ei1. .w, -• . . constituency, the Liberal candidate re-

. The government wireless station at ^ere^cast’^for °the Unionist*™ nS*0/1 
- Point .Edward is now working only on The election was occasionSî hwnlfto*' 

a day shift until lhe opening of naviga- BOihtment of the *la?' 
tAon, when an all-night service will be ^he^v Jo^ to a l^n^n h.^^k^ 
started again. The local station has AtJ1erley Jones, to a London Judgeship.

been in touch with the new one at BELLEVILLE rfridcmt ncAn Port Colborne, and can reach Kingston bel1-EVILLE RESIDENT DEAD.

when It Is necessary.
Over a million dollars in steamship 

values represents the salvage opera
tions at this point since Nov. 9. The 
steamers that have been salvaged are 
the Matoa, Acadian, Northern Queen,
Nottingham, Nicholas, Buckley and 
Matthew Andrews. With the exception 
of the Andrews, all of these can be 
classed as wrecks, and were cast upon 
the rocks or beach as. a result of the 
terrible storm that swept the great 
lakes.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Mrs. H. Lane (Avenue La
dles Store) of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Merchant, Insol
vent.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to me, 
under R.S.0, 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of all her estate and effects, for the 
general benefit of her creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
4th day of February, 1914, at 3.30 pti»., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 
an., iemodeleu. Fisse. 17 Richmond 
East.I LONDON, Jan. 31.—(Can. Press)—At 

a by-electlon in Northwest Durham to
day, Aneurin Williams, Liberal, was 
elected, receiving 7241 votes. The 
Unionist candidate got 6664 votes. A 
Labor candidate was In the field for the 
first time and polled 5026 votes.

Artickp Wanted.
ed

MILK Wain I e.u—migne*t 
ji.uaree* 6tii verrara Si. £?.Massage. price paid 

ed7Showcases and Outfittings.!
il MASSAGE, baths, superfluous main

moved. Elmscuurt, irwin avenue, 
ïonge. North 4729, Mra.^Coibran.

MASSAGE, face end scalp treatment.
Mauaiu Louise, 91 vViiiunester at. eu I

Hitinc.61 CASH rnlvkoANDREWS—12 Elm SL Main 4671 re- paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
bpavuna avenue.

i 136 nea;-
ed?

il.
ed

i The only 
Elans today 
iom’e ipteri 
and that It

WANTED—a National Cash Register.
tiiat registers lrum ic Up to Di, with 
total auuer; no. particular about re) 
ce.pis; give dee,.npuon. Box 1», Worldi

________ Gramophones.
°B^lrt!r080.N’ heaQqd*rter* for Victor,

680 Queen west, a,our West, ed?

r.™ nage Licenses.HI SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

il
NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding

I f-vt _______ k Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yonge street,
A#ÎY PERSON who is the sole head of Waniess Building.__________

a family, or any mate over 18 years old,----------------------- ... e „
^iable^rnlon1

Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Dis-rlct. Ln.ry by proxy may bo made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions bv 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon
and cultivation of the land in each of--------------------------------- T
three years. A homesteader may live CANADA'S FASTEStXty 
within nine miles ot his homestead on a ! at Kennedy School. Tdeoi 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
ana occupied by him or by his fatiier 
mother, son, daughter, brother ’ 1

In certain Districts

YUUmti LmOX, -Oertmed ma».cuve, vis
its patients. Pnuiie College iovs; terms 
moderate. sufficiently 

pagan da is 
vemment 

_ ences. 
of ail parti 
recently to 
papers sup 
many prom 
tides on tt 

Fridtjof 
pamphlet, 
copies have 
put that a 
for Norwaj 
Stantly inc 
sign countr: 
eventually 
irai war, li 

’ Will risk be

136f ed ?
Queen west.

defPatents anti Legale.1 1
BELLEVILLE. Feb. 1.—(Special.)__

James Cummins, harness manufacturer 
of this city, died yesterday, aged SO 
years. For 64 years he had resided 
here. He took an active interest In 

municipal matters, was for years a 
member of the separate school board, 
and at one time was assistant chief of 
the fire department

FETHERS i ON HA UGH & CO., the old- 
estaolished 'firm. Fled B. Fetheraton- 
haugh, K. C., M. E. chief Counsel anu 
Expert. Offices : Heau Omce, Hoya 
Bank Bldg., 10 King si. East, Toronio. 
Offices: Monireal, Ottawa, Hamuion, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Wasnington, 
U. C. i3u

Architects
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold

a'*’U ,tUOrUd' Pthe assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4500.

SNAPS In Graphophones, Graphonolss
and records. Keeurus exchanged ten cent» each. 841 Dundae. edtf "

Educational.ill

aPISTS trained
nto. -Jet cata- ADVlvE GIVEN fMcE to Inventors wno

nave ideas or Hivernions, anu desire to 
handle same to tne beat advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patene tteinng and Manufac
turing Agency,, 22 Couege 
Toronto.

I Rupture Trussesedlogue.CHURCH REOPENING.

BELLEVILLE. Feb. 1.—(Special )— 
Bridge Street Methodist Church, which 
has undergone, extensive improvement* 
amounting to several thousand dollars, 
was reopened today, 
man, general superintendent of the 
Methodist Church, preached the dedi
catory sermon.

Ifi NORMAN L. MARTIN,
_ . Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 30th day o' 

January, 1914.
ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE

students receive superior Instruction: 
handsome catalogue tree. Yonge and 
Alexander streets, Toronto.

NEW VADMUiAi) 
an teed.

invtiv i iUim—tiuir-
Consult or write, Specialist 'Â

Lean (upstairs;, 14 East King. Tele. 1
pnone._ ><17 >1

or suiter.
.... a homesteader in

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 

«1*/ears from date of homes-ead emry 
(Including tne time required to -am 
homestead patent, and cultivate fiftv 
acres extra.

it
12 eirem.

HI
EAST NISSOURI WANTS IT eded7Price,NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Eetate of Deblr Major 
Spink, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Miller, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 55 of the Trustee Act, 1 George 
\Chapter 26, that all persona hav- 
Ing claims or demands against the estate 
of Deblr Major Spink, who died on or 
about the 29th day of December. 1913. 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the Executors of the said estate, on or 
before the 3rd day of March, 1914. their 
Christian names and surnames, and ad
dresses. with full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them, duly verified 
by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 3rd 
day of March. 1914. the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the .said Executors will not 
be liable for the' said assets, or any pari 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated Feb. 2nd, 1914.
WATFON, SMOKE, SMITH & SINCLAIR, 

Solicitors for the Executors. Ill

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell It tor you If the luea has 
merit, send sketch lor free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street,, 
Toronto. Canada.

Taking Steps to Have London-S 
Mary’s Radial Pass Thru Township.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-
graphy Bookkeeping. Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, DomMon 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B. A.. Principal

Rev. Dr. Car- Herbalist». BRITISHI
REALVER’S HERB REMEDIES removed

“’em .un Bay eireei to 64 wueen West. 
Aiver's nerve capsules, caiarrn reined 
cream ointment.

ST. MARY’S, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—The 
Township of East Nissourl has author
ised the reeve to take up the matter 
of getting the proposed hydro-radial 
from London to St. Marys to pass thru 
the township and tu go into the ques
tion with the several municipalities con
cerned, with u view to having a definite 
project placed before the electors of 
East Nissourl.

There was $83,000 more freight busi
ness from St. Mary’s over the C.P.R. 
during 1013- than in 1912.

The St. Mary’s Cement Company has 
Spring orders ahead, it is stated, for 
250,000 barrels of cement,

OCTOGENARIAN'S DEATH.

tied
!

m? BritishChanges in Northbound Service on 
C. N. O.

For the Information of those desir
ing to travel from Toronto on the 
north line of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, it Is announced bv the pas
senger department that, commencing 
Feb. 2, the train leaving the Union 
fetation at 8.50 a.m., will not go beyond 
Sudbury, while that leaving at 6.15 
p.m., will not go beyond Udney.

Dining ear service has been dis
continued, but there will be a lunch 
counter at Gamebrtdge Station, under 
the supervision- of the management of 
"Gamebrldge Inn.” and while there 
will only be a light a la carte service, 
everything will be of the very best. 
The above trains are due at Game- 
bridge at 11.50 a.m. and 5.25 p.m. 
specti'A'lv.

For information apply at ticket of
fices, 52 King street east. Main 5179, 
oi Union Station, A de. 3488. 12

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King a.red Weat,Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

t

stead in certain districts. Pn*e.
: Must reside 6;x 

months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a houae worth $300

Deputy of the Minister^?*the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
26686 ment Wl“ not be Paid fo“

HI TerirMedical.Land Surveyor»If $3.onper acre. DR. A. ROBERTS, Mechano-Theraplet,
bpeclallst. Rheumatism, Paralysie, 
Nervous Debility, bpinal Diseases, Sci
atica, Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Lum
bago, Insomnia, I'roitatlc Disease, In
testinal or Gastric Trouble, Hip Dis. 
ease. Synovitis, Vibration Massage, 
Electric Treatment, Consultation free. 
Phone Huicreet 1)45. Beaumont Apart
ments, 2)6 Dupont street.

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN. Ontario Land
Surveyor. 508 Lumede.n Building. ed 8EATTL1 

!*. Press.)—Tt: 
' Algerine ar 

torla, B.C., 
tall shaft a 
tery while 
wafers. C. 
demanded 
the Englis 
Seconding i 
Commander

t Legal Cards.
Dentistry. CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE &

Macdonald. 26 Wueen street east. ed!t:i PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street 
Private funds to loan 
2044. tm ed ed? west. 

Phone Me in 
ed .

H HoApplication will be made by the To
ronto. Barrie and Orillia Railway Com
pany to the Ontario Legislature at Its I 
next session for an act Increasing the 
bonding powers of the Company, empow
ering the Company to operate Its rail
way on Sunday, and extending the time 
for the commencement of the Railway 
and the expenditure of fifteen per cent 
of the capital thereon 

Dated January 14, 1914.
BICKNELL, BAIN. MACDONELL AND 

GORDON.
Solicitors for the Company,

11 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private die-
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen Ease

RYCKMAN, MacINNES 4 MACKENZIE
Chamhe^f’ Suli<v?,or8' Sterling Bank 

. „^?1?’n*ere' cor' KIgg and Bay streets.
iOFFICE TO SUB-LET edBELLEVILLE, Feb. 1.— (Special-)— 

Mrs Richard Taylor- aged 86 years, 
who was iTorn in this city and had 
lived here all her life, died on Satur
day. She was the granddaughter of 
Captain J. Meyers, one of the first 
■ettlere in Belleville.

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for igdlei
beiore and during commentent ; terms 
moderato. Mrs. Win taker, 56 BeUwoods 
avenue.

j| In Dlneen Building. Temperance 
and Yonge Sts. Fine office, good 
light, all modem conveniences. 
Apply Garden City Realty Co., 
Room 7, Dlneen Building.

Detective Agencies.re- I
ed-T mE?ates?T Cw*r"twenty*ear/Ten”°1nab,e

Consultation free. Holland D^ êcHve 
Bu eau, Kent Bui ding, Toronto Phnn«« Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472 Phonee

ed-7
DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col- 1 
lege street ed jki 6tf,

ed tf
:
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HOUSE WANTED

Nine rooms, hot-water heating, 
aun room, detached, on good lot, 
between Bathurst and Spadlna, 
north of Bloor. Give full particu
lars.

BOX 14, THE WORLD.
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SNOW DESCENDED 
LIKEWISE WHEAT

X'MONTREAL MARKET 
STRONG AND ACTIVE

DECLINE CHECKED 
BY STEADY BUYING

’World at on* a»*
n The De,tea THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE ■
Imperial Sank of Canadaer word.

y

anted. $10,000,000
6,080,000
8,800,000

Capital Authorized .......................
Capital Paid Up .............................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

Humber Bay 
King and Sherbourne 
King and Spadina 
King and York
- and Kingston Rd. Tonga 

and Palmerston
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where intereet 

is paid on deposits at current rates.
Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available In 

all parts of the world.

C. P. R. and Brazilian Pro
minent, Latter Closing at 

Day’s High Point.

White Mantle Gladdens 
Hearts of Shorts in 

Chicago Pit.

New York Stocks Opened 
Strong, Sold Back and 

Then Rallied.

• rn railway
oeitions with unîÜ

To«yd UlS 
•O give you best P 
■« now for dav « 
I**,, Write Dom,
.. SI Queen J2.

$18,000,000

$18,800,000

Paid-Up Capital 

Rest ........
Queen and RonceevaUes 

(Sunnyalde) 
Market 

Bloor 
Queen

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
Davis ville 
Dundee and Bloor

Drafts on Foreign Countries
>r office work-HVuT, 
nee. and good writer1 
eterred. but “

Apply to MJ
' Department, vi 
id St. w.

St Lawrence 
YongeMONTREAL, Jan. 81.—(Can. Press.) 

—Further gains were scored by most 
of the leaders in an active, strong and 
broad market for securities here today. I 
Trading In the two hour session was in 
greater volume than on any day so far : 
this year, the turnover in listed stocks, 
exclusive of mining shares, falling 
only a little short of 10,000 shares.

London again sent oyer higher prices 
for C.P.R. and Brazilian, the market 
there picking up the advances scored 
on this side on Friday afternoon and 
carrying them further. C.P.R. opened 
one higher at 219 D2 and Brazilian 
3-4 higher at 91 1-2. CP.R. was af
fected by the irregular tone of the New 
York market, and declined at one time 
to 218 8-8. Most of the loss was re
covered later, and the close at 219 1-4 
left a gain of 3-4 on the day Brazilian 
similarly reacted 1-2 to 91. but closed 
up strongly at 91 8-4, Its best price of 
the day, with a net gain of one point- 

Richelieu an Exception.
Concurrently with the strength dis

played by the inter-listed securities. 
Montreal Power opened more than a 
point higher at 220 1-2, rose to 221 
and finished 220 8-4 with a gain of 
1 1-2. Shawlnlgan rose one to 188. Ot
tawa Power held its advance of the 
previous day, closing 170. Winnipeg 
Railway touched a new high of 205- 
Toronto Railway rose 3-4 to 140 1-4 
and finished 140. Detroit advanced 
1-2 to 73 and closed at 73 1-8 bid. 
Richelieu was an exception to the 
general strength, relapsing to 112 after 
touching 112 3-4. Iron was active, ris
ing 1-2 to 41-

Bank stocks continued strong. Bid 
price for Montreal shares was raised 
to 244 ex-dividend without bringing 
out any stock.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—Ample protec
tion and moisture given by snowfalls 
today in the winter crop territory left 
the wheat bulls at a disadvantage. The 
market, tho steady at the close, was 
3-8c tp %c under last night, 
wound up with a gain of l-8c to %c, 
oats-a shade to l-8c improved, and 
provisions ranging from 2%c off to a 
rise of 32 %c.

According? to experts, the 
which descended over the greater part 
of the winter wheat region furnished 
exactly what was needed to make 
growth conditions all that could be 
desired. The immediate result was to 
send a majority of the speculators to 
the selling side, and to enlarge the 
country offerings of hard winter 

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King I grades, especially from the southwest
___,_____ , __________ _____.... and from Nebraska. Meanwhile • the

,t*®t' "Port the following fluctuation! shipping demand here was slow, and 
on the New York Stock Exchange : export bids at the seaboard were out

—Railroads.— of line.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Resting commission orders which 

Atchison ... 99% 99*4 9874 99*4 1,300 renewed buying at a moderate decline
At 1. Coast... ... ... 100 Ueemed to be based on a heavy reduc-
B » T61®' ■ 9V& 91*4 *?% tton to stocks having taken place this
can vLc ' * " tiltè 21994 218% 21994 11 900 week- °n the other band, arrivals are
Ches A o" 5714 «u 97 97 'gny expected to increase again In the next ____
Chi nt w ' ii 0,/* 100 few dav8 Dealers dn mining stocks should not be discouraged because these have not re-
Chir Mil * ............................... Corn Advices Bullish. sponded to changed conditions, as have all other securities. Ma* of the active

98 D8ti RaG'• 1067/4 108% 106% 3« nCOrn’ washDOluted out Z

*1$ *1% 15a HS5 the smaUest for any corresponding
Ot. Nor. pf! 131% 132% 130% 132% 10,200 t,m® fiv€ ye*"' **!• T°°gh
Ill. Cent.... 114% ... ...... 200 weather-was said to be like y to lnter-
Int. Met.... 13% 18% 16% 16% 2,400 fere with shelling and hauling, and to

do. prêt... 62% 62% 61% 62 1,300 increase the demand for feed.
K C. Sou.,. 27% 27% 27% 27% 1,000 Oats hardened in sympathy with
Leh. Val.... 155% 156% 166 166% 3,400 I Trading, however, was at a
L. & Nash., 140% ... .................. 10® minimum.
Minn., St. P. 1

&S.S.M.. 133 ... .
M. , K A T. 23% ...
Miss. Pac... 28% 28% 27% 28%
N. Y. C.».. 96% 96% 96 96%
N. Y.,N,£k.

kaitT. 76% 76% 75 75
N. Y., Ont.Tfe >

West. ...T 30% 30% 30% 30%
Nor. A W.. 106% 106% 106% 106% 2,600
Nor. Pac.... 110% 117% 116% 117% 6.300
Penna. ..... 116% 116% 116 116
Reading ... 170% 170% 169 
Rock to.,.. 14% 14 

do. prêt... 20% 20 
St. L. & S.F.,

bank loans expand andQueen
Queen

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped to 
Issue, on application, draftr on'the principal cities and towns of the 

world,» drawn In the currency of the country in which the drafts are 

payable.

not
Surplus Increased Only Slight

ly Despite Heavy Inflow 
of Cash.

J

Corn .j

lt0 Arcade, Tone*

V. 135 This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughput the .rorld. 131«

snow
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Higher prices 

were quoted in almost every case in 
the early trading today. Buying«pro- 

I needed with unimpaired vigor, and the 
rise of yesterday was extended suf
ficiently to establish top figures, in 
many cases, for the advance which 
began last month. Another upturn 
in the London market, together with 
buying here for foreign account. In
fluenced the movement. The market 
failed, however, to maintain its im
provement. A reaction set in, which 
forced prices below yesterday's close. 
In the last half hour the trend was 
again reversed. Quotations rallied 
strongly, a)nd at the close, changes 
were irregular, with a preponderance 
of gains.

bile repairman, oan
repairs In âllT 

wages, tiherms. THE STOCK MARKETSniton.

HERON & CO.NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS 1
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY
Saturday.Friday.

Ask. Bid. Aik. Bid. 
34 33% 84% 38%
90% 90% 91% 91% 
... 133% 139 137
... 143% ... 143%
90 ... 90 S3
... 98 100 ...
24% 24% 26 26%
91 90% 91 90%
30 29% 80 29%

single man to t»i 
business: make a 
u nnecv«tia ry • •? 

Yonge street,’ 1 ”
Barcelona ............
Brazilian ..............
B. C. Pack. com.
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com.

do. preferred .
Can, Bread com.

do. preferred .
Can. Cem. com.

do. preferred .,
Can. Gen. Elec.,
Can. Loco. pref.
C. P. R. ................
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Confeder. Life ..
Consumers’ Gas 
Detroit United .
Dom. Canners .

do. preferred ... 96
Dom. Steel Corp.. 40% 40 
Dom. Telegraph., 
Duluth-Superior..
Elec. Dev. pref... 80 
Macdonald

1
16 King Street West - Terente I

tv12-i

lp Wanted. to

STRAINING AT THE LEASH sugeneral house work. 
__________________ 612 ; HI91

... 109% ... 109%
87% ... 87%

219 218 219% 219%

Rook Island Weak.
Realizing on the part of traders who 

preferred to be out of the market over 
the weak-end, checked the advance. 
Weakness of the Rock Island securi
ties also held back the market. News 

v of a probable reorganization of the 
Rock Island Company amd a possible 
friendly receivership, caused the com
mon to decline 2 6-8 and the preference 
8 8-4 and the collateral 4’e 17-8. These 
losses were dut down on the late up- 

p ward swing. The Hill stocks were 
hi especially good demand and made 
substantial gains. Low priced speciali
ties also reflected free buying.

The almost unprecedented Inflow 
of money this month was well main
tained during the week, the bank 
statement showing a cash gain, in the 
actual table, of $9,400.000; 
brought up the total gain, -by 
York banks in January to $76,600,000^ 
There was a further increase in loans, 
amounting to $23,000,000, and only 
a small addition to surplus was made. 
Bonds were active.

Wanted.

r&'W’SS:'od with boys slj 
e; full

98
98%

380380
He B. SMITH & CO.,178178particulate t

73%72% ...613 56 KING STREET WEST.PHONE ADELAIDE 3821.69% ...69% ... edTtfMembers Standard Stock Exchange.Wanted. 94%96
40%41

100100Education.—Teacl
)od wigb School, 
eneral work, inch 
ilng for boys, 
e specially quallfl 
es preferred. Inj) 
100. according to 4 
g by $.100 per anm 
-200. Duties to co 

■ possible.

66% 66% 66% 66%
... 80 ...

19 13% 19 ...
Mackay com. .... 84% 84% 84% 88%

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com.. 42 

do. preferred ... 96
Mexican L. & P..............
Monarch com...................

do. preferred ... 86 ................... 86
M.S.P. A S.8.M... 181% 131% 181% 181%
Pac. Burt com..................  31 ... 31

do. preferred .
Penmans com.
Porto Rico Ry..
R. Sc O. Nav....
Rogers com.

,WANTED
An Experienced fire Insurance Man

Congestion developed In January 
100 I pork and brought about a squeeze for 

2,300 dealers who were short of that dellv- 
1,100 ery. In the rest ot the provision list, 

•holders realized freely, availing them- 
9001 selves of the chaaioe afforded by an 

upturn in the price of hogs.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

200 1 I69%70 69
40% 42 40%
96% 96 95%
46% ... 46%

STRONGER TONE ON

LONDON MARKET to act as Secretary of the Head Office for Canada of an old, reliable 
fire insurance company with a splendid business. Must be an ex
perienced underwriter and capable of supervising all the detail 
work connected with a Head Office. Must also bs capable of 
handling Inspectors intelligently, and a good correspondent. 
Salary from three to five thousand a year, according to ability and 
experience; good Chances for advancement. Only Al, first-class, 
progressive men need apply. Apply in own handwriting, stating 
age, nationality and experience.

&3535II Feb. 5. £>Tt' 
W. C. Wilkins»»?

500LONDON. Jan. 31.—Yesterday's set
back on the stock exchange was not in 
evidence when the market opened today, 
and the upward movement was renewed 
in practically all sections under vigorous 
buying. American rails, Rio Tlntoe and 
home rails were the firmest features, 
and Paris buying helped the Improve
ment In mining shares and foreign 
curl ties. Consols closed an* eighth dearer

NORWAY FEARS ATTACK a Ame^Ln lecïrums opened steady and

DEFENCE STRONGLY URGED Sance^g^fM* The rioslng ™

----------- steady with prices from % to a point
Apprehension Casts Cloud Over Supply of money was large and

Celebration of Centenary discount rates were weaker, 
of Liberation.

This
New 16,600 Receipts of farm produce were- not a* 

M.600 urge u usual, one load of hay, but no 
12.600 grain, and about 40 conveyances, con- 
13,300 I talnlng mtxecT produce. and a fairly large 

delivery of butter, eggs and poultry.
pref.. 8%............................... 75001 Trade was inclined to be elow, and

South. Pac.. 99% 99% 98% 99% 18,300 prices easier, on account of many buyers 
South. Ry... 27 27 % 27 27% 4.800 being kept at home by the storm.

do. pref... 84% 84% 84% 84% 900 Hay—One load sold at $18 per ton.
Tex. Pac.... 18 16% 16 16% 900 Butter.—Prices ranged from 30c to 36c
Third Are.. 43 43 42% 42% 300 per lb., the bulk selling from 32c to 34c.
Twin City... 107% 107% 107% 107% 200 Eggs—Pricee were quoted at 40c to 60c
Un. Pac. ... 164% 164% 163% 184% 26,400 per dozen, the bulk selling at 46c.
United Rall’y . „ Poultry.—Turkeys sold at 23c to 26c;

Inv. Co... 21%.............................. 10» geese, 16c to 18c; ducks, 18c to 20c;
do. prêt.. 44 ... .................. 3001 chickens, ITc to 20c; gowl, 14c to 15c.

Wabash .... 3 3 2% 2% 600 Apples.—Prices ranged from $2.76 to
do. pref... 10 ............................. .. 200 $4.50 per barrel, and 20c to 60c per bas-

AmaL Cop.. 77% 77% 76% 77 14.»^ ket. .....
Am. B. 8... 27%..................... .800 Potatoes—Per bag, 10c to $1.
Amer. tan.. 34% 34% 33% 33% 8.600 Qraln—

do. pref... 95% 96% 95% 96% 300 wheat, fall, bushel....$0 90 to $0 92
Am. C. Sc F. 61% 61% 61% 61% 700 Barley, bushel....................  0 62 0 64
Am. Cot. Oil 43 44 43 4< 400 Peas, bushel ..........
Am. Ice Sec. 25% 26% 26% 25% 100 0et<f tughei ..........
Am." Loïo.'.'. S®* 37% ^36% 36% 1,200 Ruckwhlat! bushel
Am. 8. com. 170 172 170 170 9001 «..He—
Am. Smelt.. 69% «9% 68% 69 1,700 A^ike, No. 1, bushel...$8 60 to $9 00
Am. Sugar.. 108% ... ................... 100 Alslke, No. 2. bushel.... 7 60
Am. T. Sc T. 124 .................. ... 600 xisike. No. 3. bushel... 6 00

—Industrials.— Red clover. No. 1....
Am. Tob.... 250 260% 249 249 1,000 5fd 1 Lish'" 2 76
iar-Rz a».**ÆL? *-|SS SKKiKlS:::!»

A*:: 3» 3» 8#:3$ ..’TEfHF ,
Cent. Lea... 28% 29% 28% 28% 3,400 ................10 00Col. r Sc I. 33% 33% 32% 33% ......... SïïU^mndléd" ton ' ' 16 00
Con. Gas.... 137 137% 187 137% 800 ■ ®£aw, ‘>undl«d, ton-"' 1®
Com Prod.. 13% 13% 12% 12% 2400 1 Stimgw-***•> *•” .............. • -
Dta " " " it 14 38 37 % 2774 %\ per bag...... $0 90 to $1 M

» || 4!» 41$ I EkWE"
1'85"2s"8* S

N»*. Bis 134% 134% 134% 134% , 200 FrulV^ per barrel..... .$2 60 to $4 60 

People's G^" "* ••* 2°° StroWb^riiT'Fl^rida?St 0 «

PdS. Carf::: 8 S P^e'y,Re?rXLd lb
Ray Cop.... 19% 19% 19 19 700 Turkeys, dressed, id
Ry. Spring.. 32% 32% 32 32% 2.300 aPrlni"itolll.,I
Rep. I. ft S. 26% 26% 26% 26% 2,000 chickens di^ieeddo. pref... 89 90 89 89 9001 Spring chickens, aressec,
Ten. Cop.... 36% 35% 35% 35% 700
Tex. Oil.........146% 145% 144% 144%

Rubber 60 60 59% 69%
U.S. Steel... 67 67% 66% 66% 51,400

pref... 112% 112% 112% 112% 2,400
do. fives.. 112% 112% 112% 112% .........

Utah Cop... 55% 56% 56% 65% 4,000
Vir. Car Ch. 31% 32. 31% 31% 600
W. Un. Tel. 64 ' 64% 63% 63% 1,000
Westing. ... 71% 71% 70% 71% 1,300

S383
*50 m60>sL 65 64 65
... 111% ... 111% 

... 147 ...

..." 106 ...
12 ... 13
io ... 35

1264
IS

Hog (pug.bitch), S
r 3u, Hum a Yoi
•een in the car 
lease return to 1 
West, or phone M

.. 147
do. preferred ... 106 

Russell M.C. com. ...
do. preferred..............

Sawyer - Massey.. 30 .... 
do. preferred ... <>=

St» L. Sc C. Nav.............
S. Wheat com 
Spanish R. com... 16% ...

do. preferred ... 60 
Steel of Canada 

do. preferred 
Tooke Bros.
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. ,.
Tucketts com!

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry............ 204% ...

—Mines.—
.8.00 7.90 8.00 7.90 
. ... 1.66 1.80 1.76
17.00 11.76 .
.... 1.75

se- 2nd.

Apply B$x 16, T$r$nte World.
30

■•a 88 a•a
107 ... 107

88% 82% 83% 82% 
16% ...

SS
■

or Sale.
J. 1. MITCHELL fc GO.v; •50r sale from five dot- ;

orn eight; pianos ten.3 
■eet.

18% ... 19
84 86 84%
23 ... 23

60 66 60 68
189% 139% 140% 140

*86TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Established 1895.

Consolidated Mining and Smelting. 
- Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, bought 

and sold.

tl *com
CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Feb. 1.— 

(Can. Press).—Norway will celebrate 
the centenary of her liberation by 
an exhibition here this year, which 
will illustrate the principal results of 
a century’s work.

The celebration comes at a propi
tious time, for the kingdom has Just 
had one of the most prosperous years 
fn her .history. The foreign trade 
for the year was extremely good, while 
the harvests have reached a total 
value of nearly $8,000,000. The new 
year has also opened well, there being 
no signs of the economic depression 
reported In many other countries.

The only worry among the Norwe
gians today is a feeling that the king
dom’s international situation Is weak, 
and that Its defences have not been 
sufficiently developed. An active pro
paganda Is under way to Induce v the 
government to provide more adequate 
defences. A deputation of adherents 
of all parties waited on the premier 
recently to urge this matter. All the 
papers support the movement, and 
many prominent men contribute ar
ticles on the subject.

Fridtjof Nansen bas published a 
pamphlet, of which thousands of 
copies have been distributed, pointing 
out that a period of Imminent peril 
for Norway Is heralded by the con
stantly Increasing armament in for
eign countries. This, he declares, must 
eventually end In a tremendous gen
eral war, in which the minor nations 
will risk being completely crtished.

ns. announcements, 
right. Barnard, H 

lepnonc. :.::*109%1069%109% 106,4 

MtiClnley ....117 118 117 118
Can. Cot. ... 34%...............................
North. Exp. .300 ...

42153 42cdtf 95 94% ' 96 94%
108 107% 108 107%

205 204%

MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO2.000
75 I'Pire Cobalt Silver

-<= at 5c per snare.; 
. Cole, IUqn, N.T.,

135 tf26 0 80 0Ü15 0 38 /Conlagas ...............
Stock Exchange sales, Crown Reserve .

Bollinger ..............
La Bose ........
Nlplesing ..........................
Trethewey .............. 27 24

—Banks.—

0 66edtX 6*75 LYON & PLUMMER0 70Standard 
week to Jan. 30: THEWanted. ’.*.'. L76 

7.08 7.86 7.80
*Value. 

$26 00 
1,002 60 

941 76 
4,578 00 

86 00 
6.272 50 
1,737 60 

610 00 
276 00 

1,516 00 
3,051 99 
2,680 40 
2,138 60 

20 00 
98 75 
37 50 

167 12 
1,047 50 
1,867 74 

681 26 
1,110 0ft 

217 00 
1,014 00 

434 00 
375 00 

21,429 0ft 
467 50 

2,095 60 
11 25 
25 00 

1,091 60 
6,004 68 

30,670 25 
15 00 

8,916 87 
73 12 

450 00 
45 00 

523 60 
523 60 
140 00

gharee. 
. 2,000 
. 14,000 
. 3,600 BANK OF TORONTO Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONO BROKERS.
81 Melinda Street 

Telephones Main 7978-9.
C«b|o Addroo» ''Lyonpbim.’»

fis.
7*00Apex .... ...

Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Foley ............
Hollinger ....
Jupiter.............
McIntyre ...
Plenaurum ..
North Explor.
Pearl Lake . 
p. Crowh ...
P. Gold ....
P. Imperial .
P. Tisdale ...
Preston ....
Swastika...........................
Cone. Mining St Smelt..
Bailey ........................
Beaver ....................
Buffalo ............... .. •
Cob. Lake...............
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt
Conlagas.............
Crown Reserve 
Gould Con. >...
Great Northern 
Green Meehan .
Hargrave ............
La Rose...............
McKin. Dar. ...
Nlplesing ............
Otisse ....................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way .
Seneca ............
Silver Leaf ....
Temlsk....................
Treth ......................
Wettlaufer ....

riignest price paid -
ra St. E. ed7 ‘

2427
J ■8 00 8 60 Toronto. ■

niCto paid for soo»-
Bicycle Munson, 41J

ed

Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .. 
Merchant# 
Metropolitan 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ,...
Royal ............
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Union ..

217%260 218 à*26 Dividend No. 130
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
Two and Three-quartern .PerCept 

I the current quarter, being at the rate ot 
Eleven Per Cent, per annum, upon the

w4U b\ payable at the Bank and Its 
, „ Branches on and after the 2nd day of 
1 26 I March next, to Shareholders of record 

at the dose of buatnesa on the 13th day 
of February next.

The Transfer Books wtil be doped from 
I the 14th to the 23rd day* of February 

|next, both daye lnchidve.
By order of the Board.

TH08. F. HOW,
General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, January 
28, 1914. r2'23

231ISO 229 ... 
206 205 206

500 1462 60 \366 205 -*:*!. 20,160 216 ... 217 
.. 186% ... 
. 189% ... FLEMING & MARVINist%

18»%
.$18 00 to $19 00 

16 00 
12 00

450
onal Cash Register,
mi tc up to with 
particular about re-i 
uion. Box 19. World.

i linin'

600 \500 243243 \Members of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING [
Stock»

.... 33,160 

.... 2.067 

.... 17,900 

.... 1,000 

.... 9,500 

.... 3,000
4,400

261 ...
... 206

261
206
226226% ... 

217 219',*. 219phones. 217 Porcupine and Cobalt
TELEPHONE M. 4089-9.

210210 . 1 00 •>“Î 25............................... 144% 146
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed............
Canada Perm. ... 190
Central Canada............
Colonial Invert... 83
Ddm. Savings ................ 79 ... 79
Gt. West. Perm... 128% 127% 128% 127% 

187% ...
140% ...

□quarters for Victor, 
^uj^uurVveati__ed7

A*(5.

1 00
ed7 v. 2 75 $ 0010 161161. 30,500

. 2,000 189 2 50ipairedj bougnt, sold 
au rttorus. -os Par-*

ed-T . ; J. P. CANNON & CO.190 190550
8330ft Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

59 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. V 
Adelaide 3948-3343-9344.

3 75700
0 60ohonea, Graphene! aa 

•jruj exchanged, ten! Os
undaa. edtf

1,400
Hamilton Prov.... 
Landed Banking., 
London & Can.... 
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan .... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mort. ... 
Union Trust ..........

187%
140%

51.
11,625 
20,500 
20,000 
2,000 
1,000 

575

*$0 
’*5i»

0 60126 125fi 225trusses 225 . ILOUIS J. WEST & CO..$0 23 to $0 25 
. 0 16 0 18 
. 0 18 0 20

. 0 17 0 20

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c,173173
1 190190

i •< ve.li i iUin—Guar-' 
or write. Specialist"
4 East King. Tele- ‘

Members Standard Stock Exehanos. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market : tter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE EUILDINO. 
Phone*—Day, M. 1306; Night, P, 2717, .

Corn—American. No. 3 yellow, 70c, all
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—New crop. No. 1 
northern, 96%c. track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 94%c.

Barley—For malting, 64c to 66c <47-lb. 
for feed. 43c to 46c, outride, nomt-

138%188% ...
5,115 

. 4.210 
2,000 

33.960 
1,600

ISO180
lb.Bonds.—; Ied7 Fresh Meatv 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.lll 6ILto $12 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.14 50 15 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 12 50 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 60 12 60
Beef, common, cwt.........  8 60 10 50
Mutton, cwt. ....................... 10 00 13 VO
Veals, cwt............................... 12 00 14 60
Dressed hone, cwt............12 00 13 00
Hog* over 150 lbs..............11 00 11 50
Lambs, cwt.............................. 13 00 16 00

96% ... 
97 ...
92% ...

96Canada Bread . 
Dom. Canners .. 
Electric Devel. .
Penmans ..............
Porto Rico..........
Quebec L. & P. 
Rio Janeiro ....

m
: .3®

50095 U.S. 500BRITISH SLOOP TO BE

REPAIRED AT SEATTLE

British Columbia Shipyards’ 
Terms Too High to Suit 

Admiralty.

alists.
I-------------- ■ |
REMEDIES removed -
Ll to st wueen Weal. 3 
bios, catarrh remedy. . -d

I92%
150 9090 do.

MORTGAGE LOANS... 2,000.... 2,200.. 2,200
2,000

8181
50%50% test; i9696 nal.

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on Orot-claee city property. Build-1' 
lng loans made. For particular*,

GREGORY A GOODERHAM,
46 King Street West

*22.50 toMillfeed—Manitoba bran,
$23.50, In bag», track, Toronto; short». 
$28 to $26; Ontario bran, $23. In bag*; 
aborts, $24; middlings, $26.

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

34 33% 34
91% 91 91% 1,396

...273,877 $104,872 27Total ....ical. . . |J

Mechano-Theraplet.. _ | 
matlsm. Paralysie tl 
-pirial Diseases, Scl- 
-eurasthenla, Lti»- 
rosiatlc Disease, M*
• Trouble, Hip DIS. 
Vibration Massage.

Consultation free.
5. Beaumont Apar«- 
street.

clallst. Private die- 
cured. Conauitatlon

75T-MONTREALSTOCKSBarcelona ... 34 
«Brazilian .... 91 

Bid. 'B.C. Pack...137% ... .
' F.N. Burt pr.100 ...............................

«% Can. Bread.. 24% 25% 24 . 25%
do. pref. ... 90%...............................

Can. Gen. El.110%...............................
14% Can. Lqc. pr. 90%...............................

Crow's N. .. 64% 60 64% 60
C. P. R...........218% 219 218% 219

do. rights.. 4% 4% 4% 4%
K Dom. Can. .. 60 ...............................
3il do. pref. ... 95%..............................
2 Dom. Steel .. 40% 41 40% 41
«ta Dul. Sup. .. 66%................................

Lake Sup. .. 22% 22% 22% 22%
18% 18 18%

84% 84% 84 84
69%...............................

MINING QUOTATIONS. 
—Standard-

140 toPOULTRY, WHOLESALE. •USEATTLE, Wash, Jan. 31.—(Can. 
Press.)—The British sloop of war 
Algerine arrived here today from Vic
toria, B.C., having sustained a broken 
tall shaft and propeller oft Cape Flat
tery tvhlle ori her way to Mexican 
wafers. British Columbia shipyards 
demanded more for the repairs than 
the English government would allow 
according to an announcement by the 
commander.

Ask. 25 Op. High. Low. Cl.
* Ames ................ 14% 14% 14% 14%

14 „do' Pref- ••• «7% 67% 67% 67%
*4 B. C. Packers

2 common ...136 137% 136 137
7 Brazilian ... 91% 91% 91 91%

Can. Car 
... Can. Cem.

do. pref. ... 91%...............................
11 C. P. R............219% 219% 218% 219%
*8 do. rights.. 4%...............................

Crown R. ..170 185 170 185
78 Detroit El... 73% 73% 73 73

Dom. Bridge. 119 ...............................
ev D. Iron pr... 93 ... ..................
, D. Steel Cor. 40% 41 40% 40%

,* Dom. Trust. .107 '...............................
12 Dom. Text... 83 ...
„ do. pref. ...102% ...
78 Hlllcrest .... 42 ...
4® Ill. Trac. pr. 92 ...............................
2 Laurentlde ..170 171 170 171

11 do. new ...165% 166 165% 186
,n L. of Woods

common ...135 ...............................
4" Macdonald .. 18% ... ....................
50 M.L.H. Sc F.220% 221 220% 220%

Mont. Cotton
pref.................102%...............................

N. 8. Steel Sc
Coal  .......... 74% 78 74% 78"

Ogilvie com..121%..............................
„ Ottawa L.P..169% 170 169% 170
% Quebec Ry.. 15% 15% 16% 15% 
, R * O. Nav. 112% 112% 112 112

-, Spanish ............16 ...............................
Shawlnlgan ..138 ... ..................

1 Sher. Wms.. 56 ...............................
Toronto Ry..l40 140% 139% 140
Twin City .. 61 ...
Winn. Ry. ..205 ...
Tucketts pr. 95

—Banks.
Dominion ...231% ...
Molsons ....204%...
Montreal ...260
Royal ............... 226
Union ..............

Sales. Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
cent, patents, new, $3.55, bulk, eea-

TorontorDry-picked quality, prices are as fol-Cdbalts—
Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated .........._ 29
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Lake ........................ •-
Conlagas .......................................3.00
Crown Reserve ........................ 1.85
Foster .........
Gifford ....
Gould 
Great
Green - Meehan ............
Hargraves ...........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ..............................
Little Nlplesing ............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng .............................
Otlsee .....................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right of Way ................
Rochester ...........................
Timlekamlng ....................
Trethewey ............ ....
Wettlaufer ..................
Seneca - Superior .

Porcupine
Apex .........
Dome Lake 
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension ..
F-.'ey - O'Brien
Hollinger ....................
Jupiter .........................
McIntyre ....................
Northern Exp. ...
Pearl L*ke ..............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial
Porcuglne Tisdale ............
Pres'on East D...................
Standard ..................................
Sw-s'Ika ................................
United Porcupine ............
IV«' Dome .........................

Miscellaneous—

150 I lows :
35 Turkeys, per lb

Fee»e, per lb........
140 Ducks, per lb.... 
245 Chickens, per lb.. 
265 Hens, per lb...

6% per a 
board.$0 20 to $0 2228% GEO. 0. MERSON 0 CO0 15 0 161.852.10 ... 0 16 0 17 

... 0 16 0 16 
... 0 13 0 It

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt.. as follows : ..
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 31

do. do. Red path’s .............................. 4 31
• granulated ..................... ............. 4 21

___ __ yellow ................................................... 2 91
In barrels. 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 

6c less.

16%
30 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

140 66% 66% 66% 66% 
30% 30% 30% 30%

6071 2857.70 181
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.1.82 113

Potatoes, car lots,
2Ô I Mutter, store lots 

1,610 Butter, creamery
19 Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 

260 I Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
3 Eggs, new-laid ....

26 FKSS. cold storage
4 I Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 38

380 Cheese, old, lb........................  0 15
824 Cheese, new. lb.......................  0 14%

Honey, combs, dozen 
15 j "Honey, extracted, 'b.

HIDES AND SKINS.

315 00 to $.3 Beaver
No. 1 Porcupine Legal Cards13*503152%ed 9 00Northern ..................... 10 160 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrie ten. Solici

tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building** 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Port* 
cuplne.

760 0 80 0 90% so* 2E HOME for ladle*
cominement ; t«rm» 

a i taker, 56 Sell woods i
<d-7 . I

t. piles, fistula, urliv 
voue diseases, 6 Col- M

Macdonald .. 18 
Mackay ..

do. pref.
Maple L.
Monarch pr.. 85 
Porto Rico .. 66% ...

112% ... .

-................. o 24
. lb. rolls 0 32

0 25JlSTl
w

240 0 34 WINNIPEG MARKETS.71.25 ed0 28.4.99 4.85
I I I I II II I □ Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
□ llll Mil 0 30411.901.92

0 4286 85 ' 86 62 .. 0 40 
.. 0 85

%
...1.17 and feeders, $6.40 to $$40; cows sn4> 

heifers, $8.60 to $8.66; calves, $7.50 to» 
$10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; market, strong;, 
light, 58.30 to 38.55; mixed. $8.30 to $8.60; 
heavy, $8.25 to $8.60; rough, $8.25 to 
38.36; good to choice bogs, $6.60 to 35.30) 
bulk of sales, $8.40 to 18.55.

Sheep — Receipts, 10,000; market, 
steady; native, $4.50 to $6; yearling», 
56.86 to $7; lambs, native, $6.86 to 58.

l! 15 0 86 ,
...f J*n. ... 
0 15% May ... 
0 15 Jul

Wheat—
7.50 7.30 RAO

St. Lawce . .110 ...............................
S. Wheat ... 83 ...............................
Tor. Ralls ..139% 141% 139% 141%
Tucketts .... 43%...............................
Twin City ..108 108 107% 107%
Winnipeg ...204% 206 204% «06

—Mines.—

90%b 90%* % ‘26 9292b26% ily a # • 0 e » 
data—8 002 505 262I'm An Ideal 

Investment
36%b 36%
37%b 37%

0 09 I Jan. .22%\ May13%rack 13% 50 July , 
Flax; H

i3.00
22% 635 j7% 6%■ a 126

132%b 131% 
136%b 134

Carter A Jan. 
Dealers In May

z .„ I prices revised dally by E. T.

••••

... . Lambskins and pelts
67® City hides, flat ............

I Calfskins, lb. ........
250 ] Horsehair, per lb....
125 I Horaehldes, No. 1....

1 1 Tallow. No. 1, per lb.

2.70 100Conlagas ....780 ............................
Crown R. . . .176 180 176 180
Hollinger ..17.00 17.0016.86 16.86 
Nlplsslng ...710 735 710 730

—Banks.—
Dominion ...280% 231% 230% 231%
Hamilton ...206 ............................
Imperial 
Union .

Safety of principal is 
the outstanding feature 

"of an investment in the 
PERPETUAL DE
BENTURE STOCK 
of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Com
pany, Limited.
The issue, moreover, 
offers a satisfactory 
interest-yield, and is 
readily convertible into 
cash
H*» offer a limited amount 
at 98, and interest, to 
yield 8 1.8 par cent.

Full Particular» Upon 
Request

600
1% 1 40 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Minneapolis’ jin. 31 — ciomi 
Wheat—May, 88%c to 58%c bid; July, 
90c to 30%c asked; No. 1 hard, 91c; No. 
1 northern, 37%c to 90c; No. 2 do., 84%c 
to 87c; No. 3 wheat, 82%c to 34%c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 57%c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 3<%e. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE

26%26%
25% CHICAGO MARKETS.

.50 75 to $1 261707% 7% '«a 0 13 Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 west King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

1719
* .16.90 0 1616.50 Ô4Ô.216%...............................

—Loan, Trust, Etc!— 
Can. Perm...l8^Bon.^_.

0 3S9% 9
. 3 50 4 00
. 0 05% 0 07

.1.20 1.10
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
3.10 3. noAf I9

.1.28
8% 858D GRAIN AND PRODUCE. I6ft Wheat-

Local gram dealer»' quotations are ae | j^y *|^ 88% 88% 11% 88%

Corn—
.May .... 66% 66% 66% 66% 66%

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white. 34%c July .... 65% 65% 65% 66% 66%
2 to 35c, outside; 38%c to 39c. track, sept............64% 64% 64% 64% 64%
e 1 Toronto. , Oats—

— ------  . „ . May .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 39%
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto juiy .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 39%

are : First paten .s, *5.30, In cotton 10c Pork—
more, second patents. *4.80. In cotton 10c May ...21.65 21.65 21.67 21.67 21.60 
more; strong bakers', $4.60, In Jute. | Lard—

— ------ - „ „ „ . May ...11.17 11.17 11.17 11.19 11.Ux
Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W.. 41c; No. 3 July ...11.30 11.30 11.30 11.30 11.30

C.W.. 39%c, lake ports. Rlbe—
, . —-------„ ...... May ...11.62 11.62 11.56 11.67 11.67

Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 85c to 86c ju)y ...11.75 11.76 11.65 11.70 11.70
outside ; 89c, track, Toronto. _______

1.23 $4,000Can. Bread.. 96IT 11%
2%

11% 25
2 35STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
1% 1 follow* : EAST . BUFFALO. Jan. 31.—Cattlo— 

Receipts, 126; steady; prices, unchanged
Veals—Receipts, 60; elow and 60c low

er; 56 to 611.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 8600; active and 10a 

to l6c- higher; heavy, $8.90; mixed, $3.90 
to $8.96; yorkera, $8.76 to 68.96; pigs, 16.50 
to 88.75; roughs, 18 to $8.10; stags, $6 5. 
$7; dairies, $8.7* to *8.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4009; steer, 
dy; handy lambs and sheep, active; heavy 
lambs, alow; prices unchanged.

t1%1% 2
%>?, Cobalts—

Bailey.........
Chambers ... 16 
Cobalt L.
Crown R.
Gould .............. -
Gt. North. .. 10 
Kerr Lake . 490 
La Rose .... 191 
McKinley ...116 ... ... ...
Nlplsslng ...720 785 720 735
Peterson L... 36% 26 26 % 26
Seneca ............276
Timiskam. .. 13 

Porcupln
Dome L............26% 26% 25% 26% 8,600
Hollinger ..16.90 ... ... ...
Jupiter ........... 9 9% 9 9% 4.000
Pearl U .... » »% 9 9% 4,800
P. Crown .. 11% 11% H% H% 1.100 

Mlecellaneou
C. Smelter».. 106 ... .................. . .1$
C. G. F. S... 7 T 6% 6% 2,600

. 4% ............................. 600
15 14% 14% 1,650

... 70 ...

...172 184 172 184
3%...............................

6% •
* *5 146% Ü6% 146 Î.46

—Bonds.—
10 27a 1,650

2.300
6,000

1
Mont. Tram.

deb.................1 78 ...
Quebec Ry.. 54% .. 
W.C. Power. 80 l1,600

1,000
10,000

50ft
UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET
li 100-j mo

700
NEW YORK COTTON

Erickson Perk'ns>A Co. f J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

400.11 EUROPEAN BOURSES
BERLIN, Jan. 81.—Prices were very 

strong on the bourse today. Exchange 
on London, 20 marks 46% pfennig* for 
cheques; money for the settlement, 4 per 
cent. ; private rate of discount, I per 
cent. _

PARIS, Jan. 31.—Prices were strong on, 
the bourse today. Three per cent rentes, 
87 francs 20 centimes for the account; 
exchange on London, 25 francs 17% 
times for cheques; private rate el 
count, 3% per cent.

?1.100
BANKERS BOND 
COMPANY ÏÏÜ22

Erickson Perkins A Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices of 
10 leading Industrials and 10 leading rails 
as follows:

100
13% 13 13% 3,700 „ , k , UNION STOCK YARDS.

Beans — Imported, hand-picked, 12.25 _
Prev I Per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked. There arc 49 cars, 804 cattle, 436 hogs, 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 1 $2-26: Prtme- "• 151 sheep and lambs, 25 calves.
....12.28 12.28 12.28 12.28 12.26 _ „ -----------
.1. .12.31 13.32 12.23 12.32 12.23 | Peas—No. 2. 98c to 81. nominal, per I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
... .12.10 12.10 12.03 12 09 12.06 I bushel, outside. I -----
....12.01 12.03 11.96 12.03 11.98 ----------- • CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—Cattle—Receipts,
....11.30 11.31 11.75 11.37 11.77 I Buckwheat—No. 3, 76c to 76c, outside, 200; market, steady ; beeves, 66.80 to

Oct............. 11.60 11.63 11.41 11.67 11.45 I nominal I $9.50; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8; etockers
> 1

£
mi

10 Rails. 10 Indus.20 VICTORIA ST. 
TORONTO

10
Average yesterday—

High........ 124.2
... 123.4
.. 124.0

High 1913. 128.7
Low 1913 ............... Ill 8
Close 1913 .............. 117.6

Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Aug.

> *2r 74.1
■JK Low ... 

Close ..
73.4
73.7' ' t cen-

41».81.7
60.4U I I I I I I I 11 I I I I III I I I I III I I 11 Dj »497.$

i
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i-asi i 7HE NEWS OF A PAYING STRIKESecond Day of the February House
furnishing Sales

Because of the Quantities Bought, Because of the Care in 
Buying, Because of the Close Pricing and the Sacrificing we 
are Doing These House Furnishing Sales are the Most Won
derfully Interesting Events of the Winter,

Watch for What You Need at Home or Ask us About it.

Electric Lighting 
Fixtures

■mmuMI■sas
émtÊtm ,

i
never roused in a mining camp keener interest than did the propositions 
of Columbus before the Council at Salamanca, the scene shown us in 
Dumond’u painting, now on exhibition in the Store. To the Spaniard of 
the period, new. lands spelt new gold, gems, empire and admiralty.

But it is not mere cupidity that sharpens the faces of some of the 
churchmen in the picture. These men had devoted their whole lives to the 
church, and in the eyes of the greatest among them is the vision of new 
worlds to evangelize. No wonder that zeal and ambition blaze in the dark, 
powerful face of one who elands behind the central figure in the chair!

(■y F. W. DimiI,
Parta Salon, IMS.)
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i Special Items of Second Day’s
February Carpet Sale

Every day during the month of February will be featured 
some special value of extraordinary interest. These will be 
well worth waiting for, as sonje of the Itema will be clearing 
lines of small stocks, odd mats, etc., that will be quickly 
sold out, and cannot be repeated. In-accordance with the pro
gramme of the Sale, there will be every day one extra price 
Item, corresponding numerically to day of the sale. So for 
the second day there will be an offer at. $2.00, as follows:

27 only. Beautiful, Closely Hand-braided Felt Rugs, In dark 
rich colors, for dens, halls, living-rooms, etc.. Regularly $2.76 
and $3.50 each. Size 36 x 72 inches, 30 x 60 Inches:

Second Day 8.30 Special, each...................
THIS IS COCOA MAT DAY.

Exceptional values are these:
14 Inches x 24 Inches, 2»c, 44c and 66c.
16 inches x 27 inches, 37c, 8Zc and 69c.
1* inches x 30 Inches, 73c and 86c.
20 inches x 33 inches, 89c and $1.04.

WOOL RUGS OF THE BEST KINDS 
at less than they cost to make. All the most needed sizes in 
styles for bedroom furnishings: rose colors, blues, tans and 
greens; plain centre; small, dainty, all-over designs and Ori
ental effects. Closely Woven Wool Rugs, In pretty colors:

7.6 x 9.0. Special ... ..
9.0 x 9.0. Special..........
9.0 i 10.6. Special..........

10.6 x 12.0. Special..........
10.6 x 13.6. Special ... ..

COLUMBUS AT SALAMANCAX.

B9
LiUp

mm* (Ob View om Owr Frarih Floor.) m *tt If

Men’s Worsted Pants 1.49 M^Ce“°“a'Semi-Indirect f Lighting Fixtures, 
18 in. across, made up with leaded 
panels of alabaster glass, with in
sets of amber end green or all am
ber art glass, appended by chain 
hanger, finished brush brass or 
Flemish Old brass. Regularly $26.00. 
Tuesday ... .

Dining-room Showers, with 16-in. 
plate, built for four lights, with 
chains to canopy at celling; com
plete with socket covers and 
shades, finished brush brass. Reg- 

$20.(ro. Tuesday 13.50 
Roman Gold Parlor Fixtures, 12- 

inch plate suspended by three 
chain hanger in “Sheffield” design, 
with three lights below, decorated 
with crystal prisms, finished in 
Roman gold. Regularly $16.60.
Tuesday..........    9.50

Hall Pendant, for one light, com
plete with chain hanger and square 
lantern, fitted with amber or green 
art glass, finished brush brass. Reg
ularly $2.75. Tuesday .. .. 1,90
Electric Fixture Dept., Fifth Floor.

I Fifth Floor.)

IIfill
REGULARLY $2.25 AND $2.50.

Made from reliable English worsted trousering, in 
grey, in neat stripe patterns. They are well tailored 
and stylish in design. Will give satisfactory service.
Sizes 32 to 44. Monday . ............................................. 1.49

A finer quality worsted trouser, in a good assortment of 
patterns and colors. Were bought at a price below their 
regular value, and we give at this price stylish, neatly 

* tailored trousers that will afford the beet satisfaction.
Sizes 32 to 44. Special

^ Good quality Worsted Trousers for your best wear, of day 
English worsted, in neat striped designs. Sizes 32 to 44.

52X Price

1 400 suits of Men’s Combin
ations, in natural wools, heavy 

■ stockinette, etc. ; several odd 
lines to be cleared, lots of them 
away less than cost price; all 
natural shades, and sizes in the 
lot 34 to 44. Regularly $2.50, 
$2.75, $3.00 and $3.50. Tues-

V?va is f.. .. 17.18 vf::-.h
m Legii1 ed■r8 8.00

ularly mg,2.49;

%■ 1.98 S
Why.

! ill BLACK CARDIGANS, $1.98.
Men’s $3.00 quality Black 

Cardigan Jackets; fast dye; 
heavy weight ; closely woven ; 
cut V shape neck : edges and 
pockets bound with strong mo- - 
hair brâid ; sizes small, med
ium and large. Regularly $3.00. 
Tuesday

300 MEN’S SHIRTS, 49c.
In sizes 15 and only;

all neat hairline stripe designs, 
in mostly black or blue oh a i 
pure white ground ; all cut coat S 
style ; generously sized and . 
strongly made; these will be 
on sale at the Queen street bar
gain tables Tuesday for, 
each

mm; 4.50
* SMART SINGLE-BREASTED SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN. 

, 8 Regularly $12.50, $13.00 and $13.60, for $9.45.
Q r Single-breasted sacque suits, with single-breasted vest
~ and long cuff, or plain bottom trousers.

taken from our regular stock of higher grade suits, 
patterns are neat, small checks and stripes, 
shades, greys, browns and tan-brown. Beautifully tailored 
and lined with best serge linings. Sizes 32 to 36.

Si.t

II V/ Moi

IBroken lines 
The 
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,! 4all 6.97
7.97 
8.87

10.57 
11.97

INEXPENSIVE UNION RUGS, IN ROSE, LAVENDER AND 
GREENS.

Tuee-
8.45day4 1.98(Mata Floor)February 

Furniture Sale
§/

Seven Special Items from 
the Boot Department

STRONG BOX KIP BOOTS.

i New 'tween Sea
sons Hats,iJ !

It 7.6 x 9.0. Special . 4.50 
9.0 x 12.0. Special . 7.15

9.0 x 9.0. Special . 5.85
9.0 x 10.6. Special *. 6.25

Stair and Hall Napier Mattings at less than half-price, for, 
stairs and over-carpets, to save the wear; reds, green* ana 
tans; widths 18 In., 22^ In. and 27 in. Regularly from 23c to 
35c. Tuesday special, yard..........

SEE THESE FLOORCLOTHS AT 23c YARD.
A great maker's surplus stocks; some of these goods have 

some slight Imperfections In the printing; they are all the 
best designs In tiles, oak boards, matting and carpet effects. 
Splendid values, square yard ...........

One of the strongest fea
tures among these advance 
styles is Faille Corded Silk, in 
all black or with touches of 
color.

A1X BRASS BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS. RE
GI’ LARL.Y S8Ule. FEBRUARY SALE 
PRICE, COMPLETE . ....

Bedstead,™ In Satin, bright or polette 
pillars *’ ln a11 st*’ndard sizes. Has heavy 2-inch

Sprtas. frame is made of steel tubing, has close
ly woven steel wire, strongly supported.

Mattress, filled with pure felt, has stitched roll 
•d^nneatly tufted and covered In good quality art

Regularly S21.M... February gala Price, na-
............................................. ............... ......................... 14»

ALL BRASS BED, SPRING. AND MATTRESS. RE
GULARLY $83.40. FEBRUARY SALE ®<> 4 in 
price, complete .......... . qD*,‘4.‘*V

«Brass Bedstead.” in satin, bright or polette 
finishes, in 4 ft. and 4 ft. « in. sise only. Has heavy 
2-inch continuous pillars.

Sorias, frame la made of heavy steel tubing, has 
double closely woven ateel wire, strong supports and reinforced.

For Men, Boye and Youths.
Made on neat, easy-fitting laced blucher lasts, double 

standard screwed soles, strong solid leather boots that will 
stand lots of hard wear.

Men's, sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday..
Boys’, sizes 1 to 6. Tuesday ..
Youths’, sizes 11 to 13. Tuesday ...

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
High storm front and regulation styles, corrugated soles

Tuee-

814.15Ilit . .16 »The trimmings are 
small wings and tulle, with jet 
bands or edgings. Most strik
ing effects are shown, and 
withal modestly priced at from 
$5.00 to $6.50.

(SeceBd Floor.)

i ij
- 2.49 
. 1.99 
. 1.69

.49e, (Malm Floor)i 4-
Women’s Flannel

ette Wear
Mr............. 23

BRUSSELS RUGS OF DEPENDABLE QUALITIES.
A great many different styles, for living-rooms, bedrooms, 

dining-rooms, etc.; all the best sizes:
6.9 x 9.0. Special February Sale ... .
6.9 x 10.6. ..Special February Sale 
9.0 x 9.0. Special February Sale ... .

reason
ming?”

Ill and heels, perfect in every way; sizes 3 to 10%. 
day. 36e; sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday, 47c.4 plete

There is splendid slving in
dicated in the price quoted on 
each item given below, 
sale Tuesday, Third Floor.

*4 WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
Light weight, bright finished, high, medium and low heels;

............ 65
Storm style, with extra high fronts; sizes 2% to 7. Tues

day,..........

February Sale of 
Wall Papers

7.81) 
8.89

9.0 x 10.6. Special February Sale.......... jVea
9.0 x 12.0. Special February Sale..........  1 ft an

«Fourth Floor)

Dr.# imposai 
were hJ 
to qule 
his syii 
but to J 
possible 
only ttj

sizes 2% to 7. Tuesday......... Onin
|( ..... .75BEDROOM AND SITTING-ROOM 

PAPERS.
Imported "Bedroom Papers, In 

light and medium grounds, with 
iew patterns in greys, blues, greens 
pioke. yellows. Regularly 25c roll!
Tup ad->■■■. ,.

English Bedroom Papers, in light 
grown us, with dorais and plain 
stripes, chintz and cretonne de
signs in pretty assortment of color
ings. Regularly 35c roll, Tuesday 
22c; regularly 80e roll, Tuesday 
$4c; regularly 75c roll, Tuesday 
52c. ;s

Domestic Bedroom Papers, neat 
colorings and designs, florals and 
stripes. Regularly 16c roll, Tuesday 
9c; regularly 10c roll, Tuesday 
6i/zc.

Sitting-room Papers, in plain 
grounds, or small designs, in light 
tans, light browns, light, greens and 
their blendings, with over-patterns 
in neat colorings. Regularly 35c 
roll, Tuesday 21c; regularly 50c 
roll. Tuesday 32c.

Oui-outs for bedrooms and sir 
ting-room*, ln pretty color effects, 
from 2 In., 4 in., 9 in., and 18 in. 
wide. Regularly 8c roll, Tuesday 
4c; regularly 10c roll, Tuesday 6c: 
regularly 15c roll. Tuesday 9c.

New Bedroommnd Sitting-room 
Papers coming fn stock daily. Call 
and see these goods. Prices rang
ing from 6c, 8c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 36c, 
60c to $1.00 roll.

New Cut-outs to suit any color 
style of room. Per yard, 5c, 6c, 
10c. 19c. 26c, 90c.

Women's Nightdresses, fine
white flannelette, tucked yoke, 
high neck, long sleeves, silk 
embroider}- ruffle and inser
tions ; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Reg
ularly $1.25 each. Tuesday, 
each ........

MEN'S GUM RUBBER BOOTS, $1.99.
Best quality, snag-proof, with rolled edge soles and solid 

rubber heels, three eyelet style; sizes 6 to 18. Regularly 
$2.86.

j

Second Day’s Sale in the 
Draperies

English Taffetas, Chintzes, Bungalow) Nets and Cretonnes 
of all descriptions, at prices never before equalled.

Watch for the special tickets. Each one telle its own 
special tale of interest to every housewife.

$2.00 VALUE FOR 69c YARD.
English Figured Taffetas, an exquisite collection, both là 

coloring* and designs; 50 Inches wide ; fast laundering colors 
Sale price, yard................................................................... .. .

■
Tuesday 1.99filled with pure elastic cotton frit, 

built in layers, tuftçd slid encased in art ticking.
Regularly $83.40. February Sale Price,

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Medium weight, reinforced corrugated soles and heels, high 

storm fronts; size* 7 to 12. Tuesday
Plain rubbers, same quality; sizes 6 to 12. Tuesday. .69 
COMFORTABLE HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR MEN, 74c. 
Everett style, made from camel-hair cloth, in a neat plaid 

pattern, flexible leather soles ; sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday.. ,74 
WOMEN’S RIBBON TRIMMED SLIPPERS, 60c. 

Dainty imported ribbon trimmed slippers, made from finest 
quality, all wool black felt, soft padded insoles, flexible 
leather soles; sites 3 to 7. Regularly 85c. Tuesday.. ,50

( Second Floor.)

}
plete.16 34,4V

ALL BRASS B4SD, SPRING AND MATTRESS. RE
GULARLY S44UKK FEBRUARY SALE «OA AA
price, complète .......... wU,UU

.76
Test"i.'-'V........ .88

\it!
Women’s Nightdresses, fine I

white flannelette, tucked yokç, I 
"ruffle of goods on neck front I 
and cuffs, full size bodies, 
lengths 54, 56, 58 inches. Reg- 
ularly 85 c each. Tuesday,

..is £s fl?da2*L. SSrisSrbrand; deep, fine ribbed lisle top; black, tan, white, grey and , ea - . 'nl-te j woo?l a.n“ c10t*. 
navy; extra reinforced heel and toe. Regularly $1.00. Hosiery ton mixture, deep suesta yokç,
Sale price 39c, 3 pairs $1.10. - - grey with black stripe, length

Women’s Lisle Thread and Cotton Hose. Imported brands. ,30 inches. Regularly $200 
fast dye, fine thread, close weave; black, tan and white, and paru T,,»cA*.. «sa
variety of colors; sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 23c and 30c. v ’ 1 uesaajf, eacn...
Hosiery Sale price 19c, 3 pairs 55c. _ Women’s Drawers o-nod

Womens Extra Fine Light Weight Plain l ashmere ifBse. .malkv f-m.-t ’fi-2%.1“German” make; black, tan, grey and while; fashioned; Muallt}, tain.} ^slnpc ,flannel-
extra superfine; high spliced ankle, double spliced heel, toe ettc> «nicker style, elastic at
ard sole; sizes 834 to 10. Regularly 50c to 65c, Hosiery knee, both styles, full sizes •
Sale price 35c, 3 pairs $1.00. length,s >8 30 32 indiesWomen’s Finest Qualities Lisle Thread Hose; plain silk “ mCI1CS*
Hsles. embroidered lisles, shot ingrains, in colors, fancy uesaay. a pan 
stripes and many other kinds; sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 60c. WOMEN’S DECORATIVE BRAS-
Hosiery Sale price 35c, 3 pairs $1.00. sierea haie dbip*

Boys’ and Girls VI Ribbed All-wool Black and Tan Eng u-V’ -L ,
lish Cashmere Stockings: good weight: soft, fine, close weave, T'L° handsome styles, la popu- 
spliced heel, toe and sole: sizes 6% to 9. Regularly 35c. f/irkg0„ T>J“dW-8*
Hosiery Sale price................................................... .. ~and Ie8e than half usual prices.

Women’s “Pen Angle’’ Brand Second Quality Plain Black orders filled. Dept., Third
and Tan Cashmere Hoes; seamless: good weight and wear- rloor, west side, 
ing; three-ply heel, toe and sole; sizes 8>-4 to 10. Regularlv ulearing two beautiful styles of
36c and 50c. Hosierv Sale price......................... •»« Women s Brassieres; the fancy de-

■j Infants' Black 1-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose; fine" all-wool c°r5tlve klnd- made of fine wide
yarn; winter weight; 6 months to 2 years. Regularly 26c ribbon-run embroidery; cross-over
Hosiery Sale price..................................................... *t9V back and elastic ’sections, also of

Children’s Plain and Lace Lisle Thread " Hose, also some *U^vef embroidery over fine net;
fine ribbed silk lisle; fashioned; extra fine thread: black tau booked front; ribbon-run neck;
and white, and various colors. Regularly 2»c and 30c Ho*. t0 ** bust. Regularly
iery Sale price............................................... :................. vt ^.00 and $2.50 each. Tuesday,

Men's Fine All-wool Plain Black Cashmere Sox seamless eacl1............................j* •
"Llama’’ brand; good weight; spliced heol, toe and sole; sizes SAVE 17c EACH ON WOMEN'S
934 to 10. Hosiery Sale price ...  ......................... vpc-rc ,Mn

Mens Extra Fine Light Weight Black, Grey or Tan AU VESTS AND DRAWERS,
wool Cashmere Socks, “German’’ make; cloze ribbed cuff- M omen s X ests and Drawers, sec- 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% to 11. Reeularlv 60c ends, ‘Hygiene Brand,” unshrink-
Hosiery Sale price....................... ......................... able; heavy ribbed wool and cot-

Men’s Silk Finish Lisle Thread Socks; extra "fine" "thread^ ton m‘xtu,re- and all cottdn; white 
good weight; closely woven; shades black, tan white arev 01 natura‘> h 6h neck, long sleeve
and many other shades: also embroideries and fancy effects ,enKth drawers; sites
Regularly 25c and 35c. Hosiery Sale price 19c, 3 pairs 32 fo 38’ ............ 35

W-
! 1k. Brae* Brirtsri, In bright finish, In 4 ft. and 4 

top raft11 î an ex
ih " rMettre*», filled with pure cotton felt, built In 

layers, malty tufted and covered In high grade 
quality ef art ticking. w-I Series, frame of strong steel tubing. Has ex
tra fine woven steel wire.

Reselarly S40.0«. February Sale Price, 
plete . ..

-$2.60 VALUE FOR $1.48 YARD,
Hand-blocked linens, printed cretonnes and taffetas; 50 in. 

wide; unfadeable; a beautiful range to select from, 
price, yard

lyTIeon- 
30.00I Sale The

... 1.48 .white enamel iron bed, spring And mat
tress. REGULARLY $8.60. SPECIAL 
FEBRUARY SALE PRICE ..........................

White Enamel Iron Bed, heavy poits and fillers.
Spring, has hardwood frame, closely woven steel 

wire, reinforced.
Mattress, centre filled with seagrass. with heavy 

layer of felt at top and bottom.
Regularly *8,00.

76c VALUE FOR 39c YARD.
English chintzes, fine reproductions of rare old prints, for 

slip covers, curtains, cushions, light upholstering, effective 
and durable, in shades to match 
inches wide. Sale price, yard ,.

i Tho 
seat, t$5.90\
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any room iç the home; 32
39

BUNGALOW NETS.
Usual prices 60c, 66c’and 75c yard Sale price.......................................................................

Filet. Net is the finest of all curtain net, richest and mosi. 
durable: there is a selection here that cannot be beaten The 
usual prices range from 86c to $1.25 yard. Sale price, yard .57

CURTAIN NETS.
Heavy open mesh, barred, and light, lacy effects; a won

derful selection at the price; 42 in. to 50 in. wide. Sale price
yard........................................... ................................ .... .23

I A beautiful selection.
February Sale Price, eom- 
................................................ 5.90'dll plete

II CNI ft outer, ln solid quarter-cut oak, > golden or 
genuine mahogany veneered, bright or dull finish, 
fia» fine large desk drawer and British bevel mir
ror. Regularly $18.50. February Sale Brice 15A5

Dresser, in solid quarter-cut., oak, golden or 
genuine mahogany veneered, bright or dull finish. 
Has two deep drawers and two short drawers and 
large British bevel mirror. Regularly $81.00. Feb
ruary Sale Price .......................... ............. •-* 1RS»

quat-ter-cut oak, golden flnieh. 
Has two long, deep drawers and two short draw
ers and British .bevel mirror. Regulafly $26.00. 
February Sale Price .................

Dining Room Chairs, made of selected quarter- 
cut oak. In either fumed or golden finish. Has well 
upholstred loose slip seats, covered In genuine lea
ther and panel back. —Regularly $34.76. > February

17.SO

111
(ill

B 28

ENGLISH CRETONNES.
At 12*/4c per yard, at 15c per yard, at 19c per vard %t 

these three prices are displayed a range of English cretonnes 
to select from, that are well worth seeing

Don't, forget our Special $1.98 Bedroom Box. Only a few 
left. Regular value $3.50. Covered in chintz; nicely uphol
stered on top; lined and fitted with casters. There is a place 
in every bedroom for one of these. Sale ffrice, each 

$1.00 CRAFTSMAN’S CLOTH. 79c YARD 
. In olive, crimson, light red and brown ; all-wool • 60 inches 

mde, for portieres and window- hangings, 
yard......................................

Dreewer, In solid
?..1H (c,

Ï
21.35

(Fifth Floor.)

Spectacles 
d Eyeglasses

1.98jP-» Sale Price .an Kitchen C'shlret. rnu.de' of selected wood. l:i na
tural finish. Ha* three doors fitted with glass and 
flour bln with sifter' attached, sanitary glass eugar 
bin pn swinging bracket, assorted spice tins, large 
double door c upboard, cutting board andi two linen 

Regularly $17.76.

Sale price, per
Tapestry Bandings to match, 10c! 15c and 20c yard "

LACE CURTAINS, 69c PER PAIR.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3*4 yards long; 48 to 60 in 

wide: rich, lacy designs: well finished edges; a fine oualitv 
net. Regularly 85c and *1.00. Sale price, pair «o

(Fourth Floor) ...................

TUESDAY, $2.50.
"Finest 1-10 12k. gold filled, 

any style in stock, with flat
2.50

Slight extra, charge on these 
in complicated ca^es.

V
February Sale 

... i4.es
In light 

r bin, two

d raw ere. 
Price . I

lenses
Hitches CsWIsots, made of solid oak,

finish, has double gless doors, tilting floui 
tilting sugar btrto; email- drawers and five spice 
tins, cutt'r.g^ board, roomy cupboard with shelf. 
Have utensil rack on door and linen drawer. Re
gularly $18.69-, February Rale Price ..

Kitchen Cabinet, ln solid oak, light fl 
riiree glass doors and flbur bin, with sif{( 
ed, sanitary glass- sugar bln, on swinging bracket, 
assorted sotce tins, roomy double door cupboard, 
cutting board. and two linen drawers.
$21.00. February Sale Price . :..............

Nil .95
Nil
Si|;1| Sample Dresses at Half Silk Brocades for

Spring Wear

10J5
.-ntsh. Has 

er attach-III Price and Less at $6.35it Regularly 
. . . 18.78

whown in the rich, fresh colorings. 
appca!°to aïî.m a ,prlns ,'ason " ilJ

A line of samples in well assorted sizes: velvets, silks, 
cords and brocades; the styles are varied with mauv novel 
touches; shades are brown, black, (’open, wine, navy and tan. 
Regularly $12.50. $13.50 to *14.00. Tuesday
SUITABLE DRESSES FOR STREET, AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING WEAR.
l.-atest models In taffetas, silk crepes de chine, plaid silks, 

charmeuse satins, messalines and chiffon, together with 
dainty nets and laces. Frilled and tunics are cleverly fea
tured in these dresses, and wide crush belts, cleverly draped 
-‘kirts in the newer styles; a wide variet) of styles and col
ors. - .Most, moderate prices, $12.75, $14.50. $17.50 to $25.00. 
EVENING WRAPS IN PLUSH. MATALASSE AND BROAD

CLOTH.
Regularly $25.00 to $35.00. Tuesday $16.85.

For afternoons and evening wear, in tango, rose, blue, 
green and black; all the very latest fashionable models. In 
three-quarter or full lengths. Tuesday .

CHIC SEPARATE SKIRTS 
for spring include the peg-top. two or three-tier effects, min
aret effects, overdrapes, coat effects, plaids, with mpnkey 
jacket to correspond, and numerous tailored styles. The ma
terials are Bedford cords, poplins, ratine, diagonal serge, 
honeycomb, black and white broken checks, crepe, eponge. 
brocaded eponge, plaids, silk moire, silk poplin, jacquard and 
other new fabrics Prices ranging from $5.50 to $15.00.

EARLY SHOWING OF COTTON FROCKS.
Just received are these dresses of voiles, cotton 

crepes, cordelines. linen repps, for early spring wear. 
Inspection invited. Prices $3.50, $4.50, $6.50 to $17.50.

(Third Flour.)

Hitches -Cabinet, made of selected oak. In light 
finish. Has large flour "bln. fine art glass In doors, 
two tilting sugar bins, aluminum top cutting board, 
two linen drawer*. de»p bread and cake drawer, 
roomy cupboard spare and high grade hardw-v« 
throughout. Regularly $28.00. Febi«arv Bale 
Price ............................................................................. I. . : 23.1)0

i I

I The Groceries Tuesday in the Basement
I?""’ Tuesday, eachat‘“ga“d ‘•“«SuVS* NRe£>Urty

petard tia^gratfto shakeT amT dump,* flattop wû^two Ü" 9
covers. Regularly $5.50. Tuesday ... P 4 4Î

6.35
One ■ ar Standard Granulated Sugar.

20-lb. cotton bag. per bag...................90
Ogftvle'a Royal Household FI

bag ................................................................ .80
Choice Picnic Hama, 6 to S Iba each.
FI reel Canned Tomatoes. Z tins ] ! ! 
Canned Com or Pea*. 3 line 
One Car Finest Bitter Orang 

marmalade, good «tie and
per dor..................-......................................

Finest Creamery Butter per lb...............33
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Imper

ial <jt. bottle ...................................................
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, regularly 30c.
Choice Red Salmon. Cock of the

North brand. 2 tine ........................... ..
Imported Marmalade, Duerr'e. per

jar........................................................... «a
Fancy Patna Rica 3 Iba .......................
Canned Fruit. Raepoerrtea Stratv-
«r,b*r?tî ln.<S Cherr'es. per Un............... is
Finest Meselna I-emone, per doc............... 17
Edward’» Soup*, tomato, white and

brown. ( packages .................. 0»
Blua Ball Jelly Powders, assorted.
Pure^old* Quick Tapioca ' Chocolate -3° 

and Custard Powder. 3 packages 03Pure^ Kettle Rendered fard l lb. 35
600* lba. Freeh' Apple Blowm BlV- M

cults. 2 I be.

*V™. ....

E2 at».
Bro. adr-d puchease Saline. Brocad- 

,cd < repp de Che ne», combined Bro- 
T-t *"*'•}*'*' silk and Velvet. 
( hlflon and Cut Velvet Velvet and 
satin, etc., etc., all of 
perfectly 
weaves.

il Dial»* ( hslra. in golden finish. Have high 
backs, saddle and turned legs, well braced and sup
ported. Regularly $1.10. February Sale Price .$8

Chiffonier, one only, in white enartiel finish, 
slightly damned. Has four long and two short 
drawers. British bevel mirror. Regularly $23 5u
February Sale Pride'..!.'................................j... i«.7$

or 9our, ft-

1
I.

.816
^ hlch can be 
with plain

............... 36
ew. for

color,
matched

New Chiffonier, one nnly, ln white enamel finish 
slightly damaged. Has two short and four long 
drawers. British bevel mirror. Regularly $30 IS. 
February Sale Prlçe ..........................................J.. . 32JW

Chiffonier, one nnly. ln cream finish, slightly 
nag-d. Has four long drawers and two short 

' top and tnrrror. Regularly

SfgpiSI
light golden effects. The new nut 
browns, alezlan browns and coffee 
shades ate very pretty. The tango 
shade is supplemented with new 
man 11a. a darker effect, bordering 
on the tango. Green ts strongly re - 
ehf,w-nt<‘<1' trom l^e moa* delicate
shade. *seen* to, l,he bri«rht Emotre 
|nades. A new rich green is Forest-

8 rid

sin a , _ BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
eeate with^eto^cîlim f°° Buth Tub 8e,ts- oak finished wood 
Sty Zxh r roU of tub- rubber covered. Tues-

12-inch 45c* lFfnfhffî t0 ru8tl- with rounded ends. 
60c- 24-inch’ fiiL.nC<>n'.50£’ 16*inch’ 55ci 18-lcch, 59c; 20-incb, 

Onal ft|h’ 65t: 30".lDch- 90c; 36-inch, $1.00.
18-inch, $L26aa 2?inci 5a3*i WUh mCtal ende’ ,a tw0 ,Uw- 
Re^ar?" 60c^aTue^ay*.îgUaranteed Mt t0 rU,t)’ tor 

RcguUrly "so? ^Iiesda^’*'’ Ho,der* '^anteod not'to "ruit).

damaged
draw^rr. Plato glass t 
$45.00. February S»lo

rd*» Eye Maple Bedroom Suite, ooe e»lr, of
pieces, consisting of Dresser, Chiffonier, Dress

ing Table _and Twin Beds, beautifull finished and
February Sale

.36
■10.85 69■asBird1

five

$270.00.
.............. J..

Dresner, one only, in white enamel finish, de
corated with gold lines. Has large plate glass top. 
Regularly $120.00 February Sale Price.... 84J>0

Bed. ose only, to match above dresser. Regu
larly $110.00. February Sale Price..........T... TMO

1 Fifth Floor.)

Inlaid. Regularly 
Price . .

V Pinks are widely shown. Ben
gale. a very deep pink, with the new 
Hachante ros« and pale coral pinks, 
will be strong sellera

yThese and many others 
etock. inow in .35•jxBrand Jam. aseorted. 5-lb.( Second Floor.) (Baseaseat)

SI a:,

The.Robert Simpson Company, Limited Fresh Cand es
F&iy 16c.; 2 ibâ f9

(Mate Moor and Basement.'

.
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